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INTRODUCTION 

• I 

This course rests essentially on the faith that from the oeginning of 

an academic career one must learn the art of synthesis. 

From the time of the rise of rationalism in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries, the tendency in higher education has been to rely on analysis as the 

intellectual reagent. It has its value. But when unrelieved it has led to the 

departmentalizing .of learning, which is the educator's contribution to our 

social chaos. 

For the instr~ctor specialization is a necessity, at least academically; 

for the student who is not a prospective instructor it leads to his becoming 

the unhappy possessor of ~isj~ membra of historical, literary, artistic~ and 

religious information. If it ends, as it often has, in a loss of the sense of 

cohesion and purpose in iife, it can be tragic. 
\ 

One unifying principle is history. 

''Fe believed, as we planned this cour-se, that the framework for the course 

must be history. This has been reduced to the history of the "1Jestern '7orld. 

Even with such limitation the scope has been vast. Selection and emphasis of 

material has been inevitable. But we have kept steadily in view the belief 

that whatever value or meaning literatu.re, art, philosophy, and religion have 

had, it has all been carried for.'fard in the great current of history, until 

we have reached our contem;_:lorary world. Today we are in what may well prove 

to be the greatest of world crises. Thus history is not merely an approach to 

live, a method of study: it also presents the problems about which we must 

make up our minds. 

At the same time, believing that religion is essentiall~r the inner fol"ce 

which gives and measures values, we must try to learn how tho religious hopes 
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and faiths of the Western World have directed and controlled the movement of 

history. 

Since this course attempts to cover as well as correlate work offered 

in two departments, History and Bible, we have made the history of the 

Religion of Isreal the central interest in our study of the Ancient ,.!orld. 

~:re have set in contrast with it the second great source of the 1.7estern tra

dition, Greek culture. These two heritages, themselves factors in the g;reat 

synthesis in tho Western 1'!"orld, were united in Christianity. Christianity is 

studied as it affected tho Roman Empire s.nd locl to the greatest of historic 

experiments, the Christianizing of Europe. The ?.diddle Ages is presented. as 

tho first fruition of that synthesise 

In our examination of the modern vrorld Vfe have attempted to set up the 

principles on Yf~lich the great disruptive and yet creative forces--nationalism., 

science, ~hilosophy, and democratic and totalitarian ideologies--have emerged 

and operate • 

·:re have even attempted to use our lrnowledgo of history and understanding 

of religion to estir~te the character and destiny of America.. 

'.1fe believe such a. c.ourse is the soundest typo of orientation. A fooling 

for history, based on tho experience of using the historical, the truly humanis

tic nethod, is a necessity to tho true sch<'lar. Only that feeling for histori

cal reality-- 11 the e;rim, irro·ducible facts 11 of ':Jilliam Jamos--co.n create 

passionate loyalties and intelligent convictions. Tho true scholar cannot be 

content to remain a spectator. The pleasures of being a cynic are no reward 

for being the victims of the illiterate. 

At tho sa.mu time, in presenting the Groat Tradition which once created 

unity in the 1;Test and is, Yle believe, tho only faith which can preserve or 
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recover that unity 1 vre have attempted to avoid traditionalism as a. method. 

As a method it has led to obscurantism even to academic hyponsis. Hence we 

shall try to discover the inner meanings of the great historical epochs by 

examining their scientific, artistic, and religious ideals. 

The academic competitors for this scheme of awakening the mind of the 

scholar are~ of course, p~ychology and sociology. ·;fe believe that this in-

traduction to the meaning of Man is just as necessary a& psychological self-

introspection or surveys. of the contemporary social scene. ~Jhatever benefits 

these disciplines possess, they have certain limitations. The social approach, 

if history is not the foundation, assumes very curiously that we have a giv~n 

world. In a revolutionary age that is an odd assumption. Much of the blind 

· social experimentation in tho world is due to cutting the taproot of'· our loyalties. 

Likewise, if a psychology rejects the study of the development of the 

contents of the mind, it ends in a painf\llly narrovr and unreal concept of the 

self. Millions of pitiful modern personalities, who know little or nothing of 

the enormous r~nge and scope of humanity, are witnesses to the folly of a yurely 

secular, that is, the contemporary view of man. '"fe have no apology for directing 

the student's view on the great and startling personalities of the past. 

Certainly not for the greatest. Unless man knows God, can man know man? 

That is why we have used some of the Great Books; for behind the Great 

Books are great minds. The great minds have made the world we live in. Vl'e 

are convinoed that books which have made history and created civilizations~ 

still have the maximum effect in creating the scholar. 

Again we have no apology for the time and effort spent on the Greatest of 

Books. '-Te believe that not only the best interpretation of that document, but 
\ 

the most vigorous appreciation of it is to be had by seeing how it vrorked its 
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way into the history of the '"fest. In this we are in line with Saint Paul 

and John Calvin--both of them humanists in their days, neither attempting to 

hedge religion about with privilege or fear. 

',"fhile most of the reading in the course is in source materials which come 

directly from the particular historical period being studied, it has been 

found essential to use a textbook which will give a cohesive and unified pre

sentation of Western civilization. Such a textbook vdll serve as a moans of 

orientation for the student. Three lectures are given each week in order to 

emphasize the significant ideas, institutions, and historical movements of the 

period. The most valuable experience, perhaps, comes out of the group seminars 

vrhere the instructor and the students develop the use of critical judgment in 

the discussion of the lectures and readings. By moans of regularly re1uirod 

papers the student synthesizes the knowledge ho acquires , thereby benefiting 

more concretely through his personal reactions to the ideas he has encountered. 

Ultimately this course was born of a hope that there are American college 

students, who, given a chance, are willing and ablo to become American scholars: 

independent minds, vnlling to pay the price of severo study in order to become 

leaders in thought and life. 

At some moment or at some point the mind must jump from the inner orbit 

of complete reliance on the teacher to the outer orbit of self-direction a!ld 

freedom. That is good physics, good education, good religion. And we do not 

believe that moment is at the end of theeducative process called a college 

education. The emancipative power of religion as seen in history can and 

should aid in the emancipating of the Anerioan. Such education can create 

true citizens of democracy--free men and women in a free society. 

A.P.K. 
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UNIT I 

THE ORIGIN OF CIVILIZATION 

The arohaelogical discoveries of the last century have had a more re

volutionary effect on man's thinking than the astronomical discoveries of the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The new science gave man a new world. The 

new history gave him a new answer to the question, what is man? 

That question, we now know, cannot be answered directly qy surgical 

anatomy or by psychological analysis. Part of the answer lies in the past. 

Perhaps the most significant part of the past is what we call pre-history. 

Therefore, the result of the discoveries regarding prehistoric man is 

paradoxical. The new discoveries have made man a far greater mystery to us than 

he was to the Greek or the Hebrew, and infinitely more so than he was to ration

al i sts of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 

Civilization, or the life of historic man, can be rou~hly dated as 

ori ginating about 4000 B. c. History, then , is approximately six thousand years 

old. The most modest estimate of pre-history is that it is twice as long. 

Relics , skulls, skeletons, and tools of prehistoric man have been 

found in Britain, Northern France, Switzerland, the Rhine and Danube Valleys, 

in the Pyrenees, on the Riviera, the shores of the Baltic, in the Balkans, Pales

tine , Mesopotamia, and even in Mongolia and Java. Furthermore, one tenth of the 

human race still lives at prehistoric level successfully amid any and all 

civilizations. The fact that prehistoric man migrated into North and South 

America and into the frozen Artie deserves a great tribute: he was the greatest 

traveller the world has ever known, far ~reater than myriads of his timid and 

JWva iOa.lly ~tleratle sucoessol"'S. Fur-thert11ore, he survived the greatest catas-

1 
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trophe man has faced, the coming and going of the ice-age. 

One geographical explanation of the origin of civilization is founded 

on the effect of the environment, which can be divided into the jungles, the 

park- lands, and the open plains. 

The jungle dwellers are still there, notably in central Africa. The 

park-lands produced the craftsman, the collectors and planters of grains, fruits, 

and vegetables. The nomads who have wandered over the earth domesticated certain 

of the animals. The first synthesis was the meeting of the no~ds and tha park

land dweller, and the development of a complete system of agriculture. And that 

is the prehistoric man ' s contribution to civilization. 

Civilization is the achievement of an established community. Even in 

Plato's day men saw that the community emerges with the division of labor, the 

separation of occupations, the consequent stratification of men into classes . 

The greatest significance of Hammurabi's "Code 11 is in showing how tar this pro

cess had gone in two thousand years. 

According to the Semite tradition, of which we possess and can compare 

two versions , the Hebrew and the Babylonian, civilization originated in Meso

potamia. Whether it originated independently in the Delta of the Nile is a 

point of dispute . However, in both cases we find that there is present the 

meeting with conflict and fusion of two distinct races of primitive men. In 

Ba~lonia the Sumerians, presumably from the highlands of central Asia, met the 

Akkadians, or proto-Arabs. S~ch an Akkadian was Abraham. The skulls in the 

graves at Ur of the Chaldees, which have been measured, corroborate that tradition. 

Likewise Egypt was the scene where Semites from Southern Arabia via Somaliland 

met a primitive race from North Africa, whose art shows an astonishing resemb-
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lance to that of the so-called Azilion man of Spain. 

When a man begins to trade with his fellows in e. community, and when 

communities begin to trade with one another, the need for weights and measures 

is imperative. And that is exactly what occurred in Babylonia. In fact, 

Babylonia's most lasting contribution to civilization was that system of measure

ment. The search tor systems to make social life possible produced the gnomon 

and the calendar. Even today we carry in our pockets o~ on our wrists e.n out

growth of Babylonian civilization. The hour and minute, the day, the week, the 

month, and the year were Babylonian creations or constructs. This attempt to 

measure time m::.g':lt vro ll be the first attempt to evaluate it. 

Out of t~;s ~eas uroment of time emerges e. sense of history. Not only 

did the Babyh,nian lncs.;;u-:"e wealth, in the form of dates, wheat, silver and gold, 

and also farm lands, c i~y i ots, and services, but he even attempted to evaluate 

religion. He gave and r e ceived receipts for sacrifices to the gods. These en

tajled the keeping of records. In one place was found a cache of fifty thousand 

clay tablets, largely receipts. There was even a receipt for two daughters, who 

would makB useful slaves. The instinct to keep such records is the source of the 

faith in history. The past, too, has value, therefore meaning. 

In the Egyptian, too, the consciousness of history was equally intense, 

although it took a different form from that of the Babylonian. The Egyptian kept 

records also. The pictures of overseers and owners, with their pen and ink cases, 

keeping the tally on their crops and herds, shows that. If the Labyrinth in the 

Fa.yu."ll was the first office building in the world this mathematical interpretation 

was applied even to national existence. Yet this consciousness is rather in the 

monuments, the Great Pyramids and the lesser pyramids of the old kingdom, the 
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tombs vri th their chantry priests and endowments, and in the preservatiob even of 

food , flowers, furniture, and personal property, to say notping of the mummies 

of human beings and animals. Even if this, the most distinctive feature of 

Egyptian culture, reveals a love of life and a defiance of death, it likewise 

reveals the idea that the meaning of a man's life is linked both with the meaning 

of the past and with that of the future. Again that is history. 

In short, we could say that the monuments and temples of Egypt were 

expressions of what the Egyptians thought of Egypt. Once that thought has been 

reached, political consciousness is born; once political consciousness is born~ 

a nation becomes an actor on the stage of history. 

With trade-records, with a consciousness of history, wtiting becomes 

a necessity. In both civilizations the scribe appears, Writing becomes a pro~ 

fession. The Sumerian, scribes invent a syllabary; the Egyptians ah alphabet, in 

fact, three, hieroglyphic, hieratic, and demotic. As Professor Schneider of 

Berlin has pointed out, the Egyptian scribes, with the typical shortsightedness 

of the craftsman and his monopolistic ideas, prevented the establishment of 

sohools . The same apparently applies to the Babylonians. Teaching and learning 

were always reduced to the master-apprentice relationship. 

The most significant achievoment of those two early civilize. tions was 

the transition from magic to re~igion. Perhaps this change is the inner force 

behind the change. Of course, magic ·was never completely eliminated. Even in 

Israel's religion the influence remained. Legislation against wizards and ne

cromancy prove that. 

Magic is of tv<o types: 1) contagious and 2) imitative. 

In contagious magic some mysterious power, ~~ passes from object 
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to object, person to object, person to person. This is the crude origin of the 

theory of causality. In this sense magic is the origin of science and scientific 

explanation. 

Imitative magic, first seen in prehistoric cave paintings, is the effort 

to achieve success by preliminary exercises, whether the end is success in hunting 

or efficiency in murder or war. This practice lies behind another s~ientific 

principle, the cause must resemble the effect. It is primitive man's psychology, 

the root of all poetry and much art. 

All magic is secret and theref~e individualistic; usually it is mali· 

cious, a ~an against the forces of nature and his natural competitors. 

Religion, on the other hand, is social and benevolent. It becomes the 

principle which unites men into civilized societies. It holds them together. 

It gives the flavor to the living of life. Therefore the key to the rise and 

passing of these empires may be found in the history of these religions. 

When men reached such social cohesion in the valleys of the Euphrates, 

Tigris, and Nile, there appeared instantly an interest which dominates and controls 

the course of history--War. 

The study of the ancient world from Snrgon of Akkad to Nebuchadnezza.r, 

from Thothmes III to Pharaoh-Neche, is a study of war. As the Hebrew historian 

put it, "as was their custom 11 , in the spring-t~me the kings went out to war. 

And war, of course, is a hideous form of magic. 

Civilization is a composite of occupations, and with the~ arts; of 

trados and commerces, and with them rudimentary mathematics and sciences. But 

it is also the efflorescence of the hopes and fears of man's quest for meaning 

and good will and cooperation in religion. The Coffin Texts of Egypt tell their 

pathetic and moving stories. 
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The story of civilization is human history. But history means nothing 

unless the mind has been developed to see~ or at least to feel the inner or 

spiritual meaning of the story. It is the function of the humanities to create 

the ideas or feelings which interpret history. And at the heart of the humanistic 

approach is religion. 

A.P.K. 
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UNIT II 

TrlE BIRTH OF A r~LIGION 

The thirteenth century B. C. marked the end of a great historical 

enoch . The ancient world wa s moving out of the Bronze into the Iron Age. 

Tho Hinoan and Mycenaean civilizations v;ere collapsing in the Aegean re gion . 

The Hittite and Mitanni states "!ere yielding to the rising power of Assyria. 

in Asia ?Jinor . The traditional supremacy of Egypt had bee n lost by inept 

pharaohs Uke Akhnaton . The most glorious civilize.tions of the ancient world 

'.'rere in decline . In the midst of the confusion the city-states of Canaan were 

left by an indiffe rent 3 gypt to defend thems e lves . This is the historical 

situation when the Hebrews were lod out of Egypt by Mos e s. 

Moses was a Hel:lrew e r1ucated at the roy~l court of Egypt as the 

adopted son of a princ ess. He resented the brutal treatment of the Hebrew 

minority which had gradually be come enslaved in the four centuries from the 

time of Joseph to the days of Mos es . His slaying of an Egyptian overs eer 

le1 to his flight to Midian• There the mysterious experience with the Burning 

Bush insp i red him with a consciousness of the divine mission of delivering 

the Hebr ews from their bondage in the land of Goshen . Mos e s returned to Egypt 

and s c. cur.ed pe:rmiss ion from the Pharaoh for the Hebrews to leave the land and 

led the unruly mob to a r egion around Mount Sinai. 

A year was spent at Sinai wh ile Mos es organiz e d the Hebrews for the 

conquest of Canaan . It was during the stay at Sinai that, out of the experience 

in the desert , the divine signs that accompanied the flight from Egypt, and the 

meeting vrith Yahweh on the Mountain of Sinn. i, the forms of the religion .of 

Israel ··rc re developed in tho mind of Mos e s. The deity of the religion born at 

Sinai •ras called Yahweh . Yahweh •·•as not r estricted to any particular abode , 

8 
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but carne down to any high mountain or a tabernacle. He was conceived under 

human symbols, but he was never represented by any material images. This 

emphasis on the spiritual nature of Yahweh is accented in the 11 Second Command-

ruent11
, and in His abiding presence in tho design of the Holy of Holies . The 

"Decalogue", Exodus 20, proclaims the ethical nature of tho religion of Yahweh. 

The "Book of the Covenant", Exodus 21-23, which contains laws similar to some 

in Hammurabi's "Code", reveals how Yahweh as the law giver, was the force both 

creating and guiding Hebrew· society. The religion of Yahweh was to pervade 

all forms of life; to be the controlling factor of the Hebrew culture pattern. 

Yahweh dwelt in and was worshipped at the Tabernacle. The Tabernacle was a 

portable temple or tent with its !Ioly Place, which could be entered only by a 

priestly mediator bob~een God and man, and its Holy of Holies, open only to 

tho High Priest. 'rhe events recorded in Numbers 1-10 indicate how the Taber-

nacle of Yahweh became the center of Hebre'.V life and thought. The description 

of the Tabernacle and its appointments in Exodus 25-40 reflects the culture of 

the nomadic Hebrews at the end of the Bronze Age. Thus the first steps toward 

e. world-wide monotheism wore taken :i.n discardine- the age -long concept of a 

local god. And the first steps ar e often the hardest steps, 

1:men Hoses had completed thtJ d etails of organization as recorded 

in Pumbers 1-10, the Hebrews marched north into the desert toward their ancient 

home in Canaan. The reverses nhich they suffered in their first battles with 

Canaanite tribes broke their morale, and the rest of the Book of Numbers re-

cords hovr the Hebrews spent more than thirty-eight years wandering over the 

region around Sinai. Finally they decided to invade Canaan from the east in-

stead of the south, and Moses led his people to the Plains of Moab on the east 

bank of the River Jordan. A brilliant military leader, Joshua, assumed the 
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cormll.r.d of the Hebre-rrs at the death of Hos es and led tho invasion into Canaan 

ncnr the r~iddle of the thirteenth century. The Jordan was crossed and the 

conquest of the land vras begun with an initial spectacular victory at Jericho. 

Both events v;ere believed by the Hebrev;s to be due to divine intervention. 

The vrcalmess of 6gypt and the inability of tho Canaanite kine;s to unite their 

forces enabled the Hebrews to s ecure their positions. The Tel ::::1 Amarna Letters 

indicate that some Hcbrov.s were already in Canaan and that thes e groups bocane 

allies o:' Joshua.. The success of Joshua. ' s campaigns is idealized in the Book 

or Joshua, for the Book of Judges clea rly reveals tMt th•) conquest of Canaan 

was never complet:Jd. Unable to achiov·3 a com;:> l ete occupation, the Hebrews 

occupied certain parts of the land and settled dovm to live v.rith their Canaanite 

noi~;hbors. A strugg le between the ~{ebrm•1 and Canaanite forms of culture then 

doveloped , fl.nd out of t :1is came a refined and hie:her form of Hebrew religion . 

!odern archaeology has shed a vast anount of light on this inner struggle. 

The original Canaanites were a Semitic peoplc;~ living in the small 

city- states such as Jerusalem, Heb ron, La.chish, J ericho, and I,fegiddo, which 

were ruled by petty kings . At tho time the Hcbrens invaded Canaan there 

ore numerous e;roups such as the Hittites, Amorites, Amalekites, and ·uorites 

who had settled in this already crovrded land. The important Philistines were 

sea people from the Cycladic Islands who had landed on the Canaanite coast and 

ostablishod thcms olves in Gaza, Gath, Ashkolon, Ashdod, and Ekron, a typical 

AeGean federation . The Philistines brought with them the secret of iron smelt-

ing . The material culture of the Canaanite tribes was superior to that of tho 

Hebrevrs . Canaanitish culture v.ras built on an agricultural society v1hich had 

developed the arts, architecture, and lit e r ature . The use of iron weapons and 

chariotry gave them a superiority in battle to the Bronze Ago Hebrews. The 
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KobrO''IS, like the Greeks, borrowed their alpha bot from the Canaanites. The 

aleph ( (~ ) of tho Hebrew and tho alpha ( a ) of the Greek languages are 

dorivod from tho Cana~.nite alph ( A ) which had been taken from the ox head 

( 1 ) in Egypt lan hieroglyphic&. Tho Epic 2.£ Aleya.n ~ ~ and the Me giddo 

Ivories testify to the form6r greatness of tho Cannnnito civilization, which 

:rn.s in decay at tho period when Joshua crossed the Jordan. 

A partial fusion of the Hebrew and Canaanite cultures vms inevitable, 

but it did not come without a struggle. It we.s during this critical period 

that is recorded in tho ~ of Judges that the Hebrew hero makes his appearance. 

Tho ~ ~ Judges i:t the national Epic of Israel. It records the heroic tales 

of Ehud•s daring assassination of the Moabite King, Eglon; of Shamgar's slay

ing of six hundi"'.ed Philistines with an ox g6ad; of Deborah's loading of the 

Hebrews to victory over tho Canaanites. It contains that ancient ''Song of 

Victory'', the song of Deborah.. It tolls the story of Gideon's dram1.tic 

pr~s in battle, of Jophtha.h's sacrifice of his daughter to Yahweh in return 

for hu victory ov~'r th3 A·mmonitos , and of Samson's performing Herculean 

toats of strength against tho Philistines. Tho HobroYr hero Wa.s anointed for 

his tnsks. Tho spirit of tho Yahweh was upon him. He. had not only tho physical 

atrongth of an Achilles and t._6 cunning of a Ulysses, but the supreme virtu~ 

of tho spirit of Yahweh also. He did not sto.nd alono. He was a. man of God. 

Tho trngody of tho horocs Samson QJ:ld Saul came when the spirit of tho Ynhrreh 

lett them. Tho .cost ot the tra.ns it ion in thought town rd. conceiving of God as 

o. God of war lvas great, a loss of tho sense of order and justice, As tho 

author of' Judges put it: "Every man did that which' wa& right in his own oyos-.• 

At tho hoart of the clash betwoon Canaanite and Isrnolite cultures 

wn.s tho concept of God. Baal was a. god of wture with no moral character. 
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no was represented by many small ba.als and had a fem.a.le consort, Asherah . The 

religion of the Canaanites vras of a. lower order than that of any of the ancient 

cultures. It vras marl:ed by snake worship and child sacrifice. Yahweh, a 

spiritual god vrho was never represented by graven images, and who demanded a 

high ethical life, was throvm in shar.p contrast with Baal. The Tabernacle of 

Yahweh, which was carried by the Hebrews on their wanderings, vras taken across 

tho Jordan and set up at Bethel and later at Shiloh . It does not play a signi

ficant role in the days of the Judges. The religion which Moses had given 

the people at Sinai fell to a low estate. This is the critical period of 

Hebrew history. Still, the Mosaic tradition 1Nith its high sense of the holi

ness of God haunted tho hearts of men like Gideon, Samuel, and D~vid. It 

was the heritage of Amos, Micah, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. But that heritage ha.d 

to be fought for • In, the days of Elijah the Canaanite priests of Baal seemed 

all triumphant, and even during the exile Canaanite magic vras being practised 

in tho abandoned temple of Yahweh--according to Ezekiel. 

J.O. 
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LECTURES 

I , MOSES AND TK8 EXODUS : THE GODS OF EGYPT AND THE GOD OF HOSES 
II . THE ClASH OF CULTURES: CANAAliT ITE VERSUS ISRAELITE 
III , T;:E tCBR:::." "f CONCEPT OF THE 'HERO 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

1. The two r c 1 ig ions of Egypt : tho Cult of Ra. and the Cult of Osiris • 
" .... . 
; , 
4. 
5· 
6. 

The Pyramid Texts and the Coffin Texts: the ethics of the Book of the Dead , 
AlrJma.ton 's attor1pt a.t religious reform: tho Hymn to the Sun;----
"That doos the Book of Exodus reveal about tho"""CUTture'"Of the Hebrews? 

1· 

8 ~ 
9 • . 
10~ 
n. 
12 . 
13. 
14. 
15. 

The rc ligious experience of Moses .nnd his discovery of God, 
The "Ten Commandments" , Exodus 20: Liberty through Law, -
A comparison of the "Book of tho Covenant", Exodus 20- 23, to the Codo of 
Hamm.ura.bi, · - -
Early forms of w·orship: sacrifices and shrines, 
Bala.am: the technique of the seer, hozeh, or the mystic's trance, 
The Bles sing and tho Curse: popular form.S of religion in Deuteronomy 28, 
The Hebrew Epic, Judges: the Hebrew hero, 
Canaanite culture; its influence on ' Hobrow lifo and thought, 
Zgypt and Palestine : Thothmes III, ' Tel El Amarna Letters, and Ramesos II. 
Joshua 1 s Conquest of Canaan: Yahweh, Godof '.";o.r. 
The Book ~ ~~ a:n ancient idyll: a. document on ra.cia,l to1orat:i,on , 

SOURCE READIJ'TGS 

Codo of Hamm.urabi · 
'Th'O'Book of Exodus, c, 1-20 
~ totho ·sun : attributed to Akhnaton 
Tho Book of NUmbers , 6, 22-24 
Tho 'i30"'k Of Joshua , c , 1-12 
Tho Book of Judges 
'ThO B'Oo'iC of Ruth 
Tho Book of Dctiterono:my, c , 28 

SUGGESTED READINGS 

Albright : From the Stone Ago to Christianity 
Broo.stod : Tho Dawn of ConSC'Ionco 
Broastcd: Dc'VeTOPniont of Religion and Thought in Ancier..t Egypt 
Burro·rs : An Outline of!3'iblical ThOology 
Erman: The-Literature-or tho Ancient Egyptians 
Fincga.n :---:-r:ight From th6A'iiCTent Past 
Frar..kfort , ---allirotiiC"rs-:-The Into l'Ie'Ct ua1 Adventure of Ancient Kan 
~Cown: The Ladder of Progress in Palestine 

lilcDonald : 1'hc Hebrew Literary Gonius 
ltl.cDonald: 'l'ho Hebrew Philosophical Genius 
Pco.kc , editor: People ~ the Book 
Pedersen : Israel , Its Life and-eufture 
Rostovtzoff: !, Hist'O'ry of the Ancient '.'forld, V-ol, 1 



UNIT III 

THE RISE OF THE HEBREW MONARCHY' 

The Hebrew Monarchy was founded c. 1020 B. c. when, on the insistence of 

the people, s·amuel, the last of the Judges, anointed the warrior Saul as the 

first king of Israel. Saul was from the tribe of Benjamin and apparently was a 

compromise choice on the part of the tribes of Judah and Ephraim. Saul con

solidated his position as king with the glorious victory over the Ammonites at 

Jabesh, in Gad. Success in arms on the part of Saul led to a growing rivalry 

between him and Samuel. Saul's performance of the sacrifice at Gilgal and his 

disobedience to Samuel in the Amalekite War transgressed the kingmaker Samuel's 

theory of theocratic monarchy, and Samuel brought about Saul's tragic mental 

breakdown which culminated in his visit to the Witch of Endor. King Saul and 

his son Jonathan died in the decisive battles of Gilboa, where the Philistine 

victory crushed the Hebrews for a time. 

The young David, who had become a popular hero by his victory over a Goliath 

ot the Philistine army, restored the prestige of the Hebrews and founded a dynasty. 

David hnd been hardened for campaigns during his outlaw days, while hiding from 

nD~ Saul. He had served as a Philistine mercenary for the King of Gath, and 

later as the vassal ruler for thE') Philistines at Hebron. He finally gained 

aDough strength to free himself from the Philistines, and with the help of Joab 

emerged triumphant from the Civil War with Saul's son, Ishbosheth, and united 

Judah, Ephraim, and the lesser tribes. In a series of spectacular victories over 

tho Philistines, Edomites, Ammonites, Moabites, and Syrians, David established 

the Second Hebrew Monarchy on a sound political foundation. David was fortunate 

iD that the military weakness of Egypt at the time, and wars in the north kept 
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Assyria busy and allowed him freedom, enabling the young monarch to extend the 

borders of the kingdom from the Red Sea to the Euphrates, and from the Mediter

aee.n to the Plains of Moab. 

The achievements of King David place him among the remarkable men of 

history. His composition of some of the Psalms, and of the "Lament over Saul 

aad Jonntho.n" established him as one of the great poets. His genius for personal 

lo~dership and tactics piace him with the great and daring soldiers of ancient 

history. He reduced the old Jebusite fortress of Jerusalem and established his 

court. in what was to become one of the great cities of the ancient world. Out 

~ the City of David comes our Hebraic-Christian heritage. Surrounded qy his 

Cretan and Philistine body guards in the Cedar Palace which Hiram of Tyre built 

tor him, David lived with the s p1endor of the Oriehtal monarch, A s·entimental 

a, who wept for days over the death of his son, Absalom, David ruthlessly sent 

Uriah, the Hittite, to die in battle so that he could add Bathsheba to his hare~ 

Solomon was David's son by Bathsheba, who, through palace intrigue, 

sained the throne for her son over the rightful heir, Adonijah. The Hebrews 

became a significant nation through the military genius of David, and Solomon's 

wisdom in the world's marke ts carried Israel almost to the height of world em• 

pire. For a time Israel was among the ~rent nations of the earth, and the day~ 

ot Dnvid and Solomon were· always looked back upon as the Golden Age. Perhaps 

Solomon achieved in peace even more than David accomplished by war. Solomon de

veloped commerce in the Near East and Egypt, built probably on the secret of 

ircm smelting which David had taken from the Philistines. His own large fleet, 

based on the Gulf of Aka bah, and the galleys of King Hiram on the 1&ldi terranean 

Sea carried products to distant ports in the ancient worl4 to be exchanged for 

peacocks, apes, ivory, and gold. Solomon was a builder who advanced the artistic 
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achievements of Hebrew civilization with hie public buildings, his palaces, and 

the Temple of Yahweh. In time the Temple became the center of the life of the 

aation, and through it Solomon, perhaps unintentionally, achieved the spiritual 

UDity of· the Hebrews. The Temple of Yahweh, with it Holy of Holies, containing 

tM Ark of the Covenant, attempted to give permanence to the religious tradition 

~Israel. It was built by Hiram, an architect from Tyre, in the Phoenician 

stylo, with Egyptian and Canaanite motifs, and heavy gold decorations. An 

ole.borate religious symbolism was worked into the architecture of the Temple and 

into its appointments. A philosopher who wrote 3,000 proverbs, a poet who sang 

1,005 songs, and a scientist learned in the lore of fishes, birds, reptiles, 

animals, flowers, and trees, Solomon by his wisdom, attracted distinguished 

visitors such as the Queen of Sheba to his court. 

The transition from the humble farm house where, with his spear stuok 

1a the ground Saul judged the people, through the grander . establishment of David 

d his harem, to the luxurious palaces of Solomon, with his numerous wives and 

oonoubines, brought about all the excesses and intrigues of a monarch's palace. 

The Hebrew people, too, changed from the rugged desert nomads to a soft agri

oultural folk, and then to a partially industrialized and very commercial nation, 

with iron smelters and a merchant marine. These changes were accompacied by the 

rile of the merchant class and the intensification of poverty and slavery among 

wtust had been a freedom-loving people of the desert. 'Fhe stage was set for the 

rile of the Hebrew Prophets. Saul's army of volunteers and David •s mercenaries 

who lived on the spoils and tribute of wars were replaced by Solomon's four 

thousand chariots and twelve thousand cavalry, for which he built great sta~les 

uoh as those at 1M:lgiddo. The heavy expenses of his building and military programs 

aad ~ economic depression resulting from over importation of luxury goods forced 
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Sol011011 to impose e. program of taxation upon the Hebrews. Probably the taxes 

bo most heavily on Ephraim, the largest northern tribe in the kingdom, which 

ngarian, end may have maintained greater prosperity than Judah, the cam-

rcinl center of the nntion. This struggle between agricultural and commercial 

interests probnbly explains the revival of the feud which had existed between 

Judah and Israel in the time of David. Tribal jeo.lousies were intensified by 

o·ass hatreds. As Solomon's reigb came to o.n end, the socio.l, economic, and 

political problems of the Hebrews ho.d become so aggravated that the little nation 

which had risen from obscurity to world empire in three generations was faced 

with disaster. The reign of the three kings, Saul, David, and Solomon, covered 

lou than a century, c. 1020-c. 925 B. C. When Solomon died, his son, Rehoboam, 

could not hold the kingdom together, and the revolt of Israel under Jeroboam 

rked the end of the United Hebrew Monarchy. The Golden Age of Israel vms 

at an ond. But the figure of David cast a long shadow, and the He~rews looked 

tonmrd to another Golden Age to be ushered in by a descendant of David. David's 

oapire left the dream of the Kingdom of God in the hearts of men. 

J.o. 
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LECTURES 

I, CONFLICT IN LEADERSHIP: PROPHET VERSVS IGNG, SJU.ruEL AND SAUL 
II• THE THT1"S2 KINGS: SAUL, DAVID, AND SOLOMON 
III. 00 TEHPI.Z OF YAH.IEH: THE CULTU~L .SIGNIFICMTCE 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

1. 
2. 

Thft ongm of the Hebrew King: source of authority, povrers, privileges. 
Israelis hostility to the monarchy: compare Jotham's, Judges 9:7-21, vith 
Samuel's, I Samuel 8 and 12• 

l: 
5· 
6. 
1· 
8 
9 
10. 
u. 
12. 
1}. 
14. 
15. 

A psychological study of the tragedy of Saul. 
David the soldier: tlie role of the al'.my in s ocicty. 
D~vid and Jonathan: the ancient ideal of friendship. 
Dnvid the poet: analysis of II Samuel 1:17-27 and 22-23:7. 
The fUnctions of poetry in crEiating a religious consciousness. 
Palace intrigues: the inherent weakness of monarchy. 
The commercial achievements of Solomon in the world markets. 
The ris e of social classes among the Hebrevrs: problems of poverty and salvery. 
The concept of God and man in Solomon's prayer spoken at the dedication of 
the Temple. 
David in Christian Art: his influence on the medieval ideal of kingship. 
Tho evaluation of the description of David as "the man after God's ovm· heart." 
The Temple of Yahweh: a study in ancient architecture. 
The Temple of Yahweh: the religious and political significance. 

SOURCE READINGS 

e First Book of Samuel 
o 'Sc'O'On'd Bookof Samuel 
o First Book ofthe Kings, c, 1-11 

_! rccOrid Book of' the Chronicles, c. 1-7 

SUGGESTED READINGS 

Albright: Fron the Stone Age to Christianity 
Bertholet: History of Hcbr'"GVlC1Vilization-
Bevan: The ~cy "'f Is rae 1 
Filwgan': Light HFrom thc:J Ancient Past 
Garstan~; : Tho oritagc of Solo::non 
Glueck: The Riv0r Jordan 
Frankfort7nnd others: The Intellectual Adventure of Ancient Man 

roy-Jcaulieu: Israel ~ng the Nations 
Lods: Israel, from Its Bcginn1:ilgs to tho Middle of the Eighth Century 

cDono.ld: TheHEibrewLiterary Genius-- -- --
oyos: The Gcnius of 'Israel 

Oestcrley-;i'nd Robinson: A History of Israel 
Poakc, editor : People and the Book
Podersen : Israel, Its Life ~ Culture 



UNIT IV 

THE HEBRE"7 PROPHET .AND THE PROBlEM OF HISTORY 

Tho prophetic office in Israel developed from simple beginnings. At 

t11·st, there were only seers, diviners, and ecstatic visionaries who predicted 

the outcomo of events by observing the flight of birds, tho entrails of sacri

f cod a.nim:lls, liquid in a cup, or by using tho diviner's rod. They gainE)d a 

puta.tion for finding lost property or for inducing a frenzied religious state 

by thoir intricate and ecstatic dances. Elijah and Elisha, in the ninth century, 

B c., :.ldvnnccd beyond these crude practices. Inspired by a loya lty to a glo

rious p:-~st, they hoard tho still, small voice, which transcended even the great

oat of tho fol'cos of no.turo; they became the cho.mpions of tho poor and friend

leas, of widovrs and foreigners, of victims of royal policy and greed• Thoy 

purgod thci:.· nation ·.of the Bo.nlism which threatened to engulf it, pitting their 

coura.go o.nd sense of mission aga inst the povwr of kings. In the oi ghth century 

d after, their successors 1 o. galaA'"Y of men who wrote and, in a fashion, pub

lished their prophecies, still retai ne d tho old ecstatic qua lity, enforcing it 

th tho quickening po vers of reason and conscience, The ir message concerning 

ho prossing moral issues of lifo aros e from their ovm experiences with God. 

~y spoke in dead earnest, a nd the i r words ca lled for crucial decisions, These 

~ront proohots saw God at v.ork in history; honea, their writings cannot b e 

\Dlderstood apo.rt from Israel's relation to ne i ghboring nn:tions and world movc-

nts, 

Assyri~, located on t ho uppo r Tigris, made a westerly push early in 

tho olovonth century, and for a time he ld Syria in subjection, No st r ong king 

1 ccoodod Tiglnth Pileser I for moro than o. contury, and Syria r egained indepon-

19 
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oe in tho time of Solomon. Uot until the ninth century did Assyria make 

other strong thrust in tho west • 

In Israel , during n revolution in 882 B. c. , Omri, a military leader 

z d tho kingdom, built ru1d fortified Samaria, and renewed conuro rcial relations 

th Phoenicia . His son Ahab marrie d Jezebel, a princess of Tyre., strene;thcning 

Phoenician relationship. Tho strong-wille d Jczebel tried to impos e he r 

lV r:Jli;ion , Baal ism, on Is rae 1, failing only b e caus e of the vigorous oppo

a tion o:" tho prophets Elijah o..nd Elisl<J.a . 

Ioracl o.nd Syria ho.d ca rried on int 0rmittent a..11d impoverishing Yvars 

t• o:r n.".do a terx~oro.ry alliance, and s ucceeded in checking Sha l maneser III 

t it\r :o.r in 853 B. C., after which tho Sy r o-Ephraimatic war was r e s umed . The 

d wty of Omri ended when Jehu anointe d by Elisha as king , killod J ehora m, 

d wipod out every member of the line. This prophet-insp ired revolution in 

Iarnol extended its effects into Syria while Shalmaneser, quick to take a dvan-

o of the unsettled period, weakened Dama scus and exacted tribute from Israel. 

"Black Obelisk" bearing a record of Shn. l manesor' s exploits repres ents J ehu 

in a lart;e payment and doing obeisance to thG conqueror. Israel's vroak-

18 o.t this time is further show·n on a s te l e erect ed at Dibon by Mcsha, king of 

b, in conun.enorat ion o f his country 's independence from Is'rael, achieved about 

840 B. c. During the same p eriod Edom gained its fre edom from Judah. 

Assyria was occupied about a c ontur y with internal nff airs and with 

c nquost il the East. This gave tho 'Jest r e sp ite until Tiglath Piloser III came 

o tho throne . Israel o.nd Judah used this pe riod to ga i n strength. Jeroboam II, 

1!/•747 B. c., refortified Samaria , d ot1bling the wall to a minimum t h ickne ss of 

y-throo feet . He even defeated Syria , r es toring t ho nort he rn borde r of 

Contemporaneously Judah, unde r Uz zia.h, r econqucre d Edom a nd sub-
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j ted for the first time the coastal plain of Philistia.. Amos and Hosea in 

el, and Isai:c.l-t and Micah in Judah, fore saw the end of this prosperity and 

oondemed the evils which attended it. 

If was difficult for the Israelites to sense their danger. Their 

tional prosperity was the greatest it had been since the time of Solomon, 

which they took to be a. sure token of divine favor. Their religious shrines 

ware buzzing with activity. Festivals and sacred seasons were observed with 

aotonous regularity. But Amos considered their ill-gotten gains to be a sign 

ot moral decadence, indicting them for "making the ephah small and the shekel 

at, and dealing falsely with balances of deceit." He voiced Yahweh's re

jection of their worship: "Take thou away from me the noise of tt y· songs •••• 

aat let justice roll down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream. 11 

Con cience was applied not only to social problems; but to religion itself. He 

p dieted: "Jeroboam shall die by the sword and Israel shall surely be led away 

aptive out of his land." He addressed the se words to Israel around 750 or 

745 B. c. Tiglath Pileser III ascended the Assyrian throne in 745, and by 733 

was in Palestine conquering Damascus, Galilee, the plain of Sharon, and Gilead, 

d laying under tribute Judah, Philistia, Ammon, Moab, Edom. Israel's refusal 

to pay tribute in 724 brought on the siege of Samaria 0y Shalmaneser V and its 

tall to Sargon II in 721. More than 27,000 leading citizens were exiled, and 

oreigh peoples were brought into Palestine to de -nntionalize the rernai'flder. 

D Salllt\ria fell, people remembered the words of Amos, Isaiah, and Micah. 

Micah wns a farmer, and analyzed the moral conditions of the Southern 

gdom as due to heartlessness of the citizens of Jerusalem; the cause of this 

1ng the substitutions of non-essentials for essentials, for justice, mercy and 

11ty. Isaiah, perhaps the greatest genius the Semites ever produced, saw 
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deeper that the need of Judah, in fact, the need of the world, was a new 

of peace, whose power and goodness control all mankind. Yet 

ot the seventh century prophets reflected perplexity and a mood of scepticism 

l'lling God •a relation to men. Habakkuk's problem wee resolved by the dual 

oluaion that the just live by faith e.nd that the plunderer of others is in 

plundered. In 614 Assur fell to the Medes. and in 612 Nineveh fell to the 

1 and Bo.bylonians . Nahum's prophecy is an ode, a hate-song; he pictured men 

at the sack of Nineveh, which had long defied the laws of 

and outraged the sensibilities of mankind. His god is a pitiless god. 

lD 609 the Assyrian and Egyptian armies were defeated at Haran by the 

bflcaiaas. Pharaoh-Neeoh took over the Assyrian empire in Palestine, but in 

605 buohadnezznr defeated him at Carchemish, ending his Palestinian rule. 

lief from Assyrian tyranny was short-lived, for Babylon proved to be an exactittg 

ater. Jereminh became unpopular among hie people for advising loyal fulfill-

of the treaty with Nebuchadnectar and for warning Judah that national cates• 

pbs would follow an insurrection. His messa ges were given in tears and re-

t ed with hatred and unbelief. He was charged with treason. A plot against 

1 lite tailed. Against Jeremiah's advice Judah antagonized Babylon by making 

alliance with Egypt, and in 598 Nebuehadnezzar carried King Jehoichin and 

political leaders into exile. Nine years later Judah revolted again, and 

tU. Jerusalem~as destroyed; the leaders were exiled; and the poor remained 

~iotima of their neighbors. 

Jeremiah's historical achievement consisted of his preparing his people 

or exile by detaching their faith from reliance on the shrine and even from the 

tion. To him religion was essentially the individual's personal experience or 
G Nothing war. greater than that; nothing less could transform humanity. 
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was the "new covenant. " 

In Isaiah 4o-66 the Hebrew mind reached the heights of prophetic in

lcbt and expression. To the exiles it seemed that God had failed. The prophet 

ot the Exile showed them God as sovereign over all men and pr~sent in and over 

historical process. Announcing God's purpose of delivery. he sought to lead 

a from a secular view of history to a view of events divinely ordered. The 

relevant for our day as for theirs with his mess~ge that at the 

Dter of the human epic lies the will of God. And it is this book that was 

t often quoted b,y Jesus of Nazareth. The strength of God can inspire man to 

suffering and to conquer evil with good. 

L.F. K. 



IECTUP.ES 

INl'H CENTURY, ASSYRIA: THE HEBRE'!U PROPHET AS A REVOLUTIONARY 
II, EIGHTS CENTURY, ASSYRIA: THE SOCIAL AND ECONOHIC CONSE\1UENCES OF THE 

KSBRE"T PROPHET 
III. BABYLOn .AlJD THE FALL OF JERUSALEH: THE l':lEAlJUTG OF HISTORY 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

1 The wars between tho kingdoms of Jerusalem, Samaria, and Damascus from 926 
to 722 B. c. 

2 Tho destruction of the Canaanite cults: Elijah's place in Israel's history. 
3 ::lisha and the poor: the social role of the Hebrew Pro"_)het. 
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faith: Isaiah. 
J'shur, the ··:ar God: the militarized soci'ety. 

6 Amos: righteousness and justice as solutions to the problem of poverty and 
exploitation. 

7 Hosea: the religion of loving kindno::ls and mercy as productive of forgive-
ness r.nd loyalty. 

8 Isaiah, Poet and Statesman: the Hebraic interpretation of God in history. 
9 Isaiah: the concept of the Messiah and the transfo1"rnation of humo.ri.ity. 
10, fico.h: tho essentials of religion: justice, mercy, and reverence. 
11 Nahum: the hate song 6n the Fall of Nineveh. 

The rise of the nc'.7 Babylonian Empire and the policies of Nebuchadnezza.r. 
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historians. 
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UNIT V 

THE ·.Tf,ST ME"8TS TIIE EAST 

"Tho wore tho Greeks?· Homer and other early Greok poets preserved 

itions of an Aegean civilization vrhich had flourished in the eastern Modi

~an nroa long before tho appearance of tho Groeks 1 but these accounts 

oonsidorod legendary until Heinrich Schliemann, a German-American business

' Sir Arthur ~ans, an English archaeologist, and others in comparatively 

t tboos, proved by their sensational discoveries the essential truth of 

Schliemann uncovered tho ruins of Homer's Troy, discovered 

lite or ancient Mycenae , and proved beyond doubt that there existed in 

oo an advanced civilization long before the arrival of tho Hellenic tribes 

tho Borth . Evans excavated the magnificent palaces at Cnossus on the 

d of Croto , which he called the palaces of Minos, s inca this was the name 

by logond t o the most famous of the Crotan kings. Today tho name Minoan 

&1Yen to tho whol e prehistoric culture of Crete and the Aegean vrorld, though 

Minoans called themselves. It is true that the Minoarus 

highly doveloped system of writing, but as yet it has remained undaciphered. 

Archaeologists, however, have made it possible to reconstruct to 

extent, at least , tho history of this prehistoric Minoan world. The be

ing of tho Bronze Age oan be plaood approximately at 3400 B. c. Already 

inhabitants of tho Aegean Islands hnd become good sailors, and with Creto 

ir cantor soon developed a common culture, based on maritime trade. The 

14on o.go of Crote came between 2400 and 1400, during which time, by moans of 

r poworful navy, she w·as able to bocome mistress of the sons, and extend hor 

ture and pmvor to tho mainland of Greece. The great palace at Cnossus, with 

labora.toly adorned walls, its supply of running water, its spacious living 
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its great storehouses and industrial quarters, and its theatre 

ro apocto.tors sat on tiers of stone seats to wateh thQ bull-fights and 

bletio contests, was so impress ivo that its wonders were ho..nded dawn in 

ek lo~nd in the stories of the lAbyrinth of King Minos. 

The ascendancy of Crete in tho Aegean world came to an end about 

50 B. c. Some t:imo after 2000 B. C. barbarian peoples from the north had 

4r~od dmvn into Greece, entrenched themselves in strongly fortified palaces 

at onno, Tiryns, nnd other pl~es on the mainland, and finAlly attacked 

~te itself. They sacked and destroyed the palace at Cnossus, and won for 

olvos the leadership or the Aegean. This period of mainland ascendancy, 

pirnto-kings from Greece more than once threatened even Egypt , is kno>vn 

the ?Jycenaoan Ago. It was during this era that the famous Trojo.n '7ar took 

p bomoon tho ?.Weenaoans and a group of people inhabiting the northwestern 

po.rt of Asia Minor; and it vms a bout this Heroic Age in Goreok his tory that 

r wroto. 

Seven different cities claimed to have boen~ho bi~thpla~e of the 

al Homr and tho supposed date of his birth varies from 1159 to 685 J3. c. 

Berodotus osti.ma~d it o.s 830 B. C. The two Homoric epics, tho :tHad and 

bo Odyssoy, portray tho civilization of tho ltfccna.oan Age in its material 

ots, but they picture tho moral &nd religious beliefs, the cultur.o and 

o idoo.ls of tho ninth century B. C. To Homer, man's life vras an unending 

ltruglo nnd advonturo; couro.go vms tho only positivo requirement. 

Tho ~conaoan Ago had boen ended several hundred year~ before the 

birth of Homer by the arrival in Greece of the Dorians, the most warlike of 

invnding tribes from the North. By 1000 B. C. the Doria.ns had destroyed 

e cito.do ls o. t :t~contte and Tiryns, o onquored the groo..tor part of the Pe lopcn

i , and destroyed in large meo.sure the 1Woonaoan civilization in Greece 
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Croto. Tho Middle Ages or Dark Ages in Greek history were brought about 

tho Dorian invasions and lasted until tho end of tho sixth century. Durin!; 

boao centuries the tvro most important movements vrero an o conomic revolution 

d the colonization of tho Mediterranean world. In the days of Homer, Greece 

atill tribal , but by the end of tho sixth century city-states had replaced 

tribal organizations, industry and commerce had replaced agriculture in 

orto.nco, nnd Greek colonies had boon planted throughout the Mediterranean 

rld. Tho Ionian Greeks of As in Minor bcoruno tho loaders in tho economic 

1'0lution, o.nd tho adoption of coined money as a medium of exchange by tho 

Icmiana wns porhe.ps the most important economic event of the revolution. 

Tho rise of Persia as tho dominant power of the East took place 

ing the sixth century B. C. In tho middle of tho century Cyrus, governor 

ot the Median province of Persia, led his province in rebellion against the 

11ng of the Hodes , dethroned Mm and tha-n started out on his program of 

ooaquost . In ;46 B. c. he invaded Asio. Minor, defeated Croesus,. King of 

lfd1a, and annexed all of As in Minor, including the Greek city-states along 

wostorn coast, to tho Persian Empire. In 539 B. C. hs captured Babylon, 

or o. apoctncular s iogo, and destroyed tho groat Chaldoo.n Empire. Cambyses, 

euccossor, o.dded Egypt to tho Porsio.n Empire in 525 B. c. Darius tho 

t, 521~85 B. c., consolidated those conquests and built up an immense 

ire oxtonding from the Indus River westward to tho Aegean Sea. It wa.s 

DCIIf plnin to tho Greeks that tho next stop ;in Persian progress would be the 

ablorpt ion of tho free city-sta.tos of tho 1'Ycst into the despotic Oriont~l 

ire ot Pors ia.. 

Fbrsian imperialism and tho Greek fear of this imperialism led 

4irootly to tho groat vro.r botv.roon Persia. a.nd Grooee, which took place during 

tiret two doca.dos of tho fifth century B. C. Horodotu1, tho father of 
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tory, MS i.mnorto.lized the Greek heroes of this vra.r, and their glorious 

notorios at Mtlrathon, Salamis, The rmopylna, o.nd Plo.to.en. Tho wnr was not 

roly n crisis in the history of tho Greeks; it wa:s also a crisis in tho 

history of ·:rostern civilization, for, had the Persians been victorious over 

tho Grooks, Oricnto.l despotism rather than Greek freedom would surely have 

o o.ctorizod tho civilization of Europe and the Western ',"forld. Thoro would 

bllvo boon no Golden Age of Pericles in Athenian history, and it is oven 

oonceivnblo tho.t the ·western Hemisphere would still lie undiscovered by the 

luroponn world. 

W.R.C. 
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UNIT VI 

THE GREEK ARTISTS AND THE CULT OF BEAUTY 

The Greeks became the schoolmasters of the Roman Empire and, 

aequently, of Western Europe. In no field of culture was their influence 

as in art. While religious and political ideas are either accept

or ~jected consciously, works of art have a silent appeal and can be 

appropriated, safe from criticism, as military loot or as novelties picked up 

Certainly there has never been a more fateful example of the conquest 

culture by another than that of the early Latins by the Greeks. 

The Greeks themselves defined art as imitation. They believed this 

tinition would hold throughout the gamut of the arts, from the original village 

or orgies, in which men dressed and pranced as goats, or brayed as 

the great tragedies, in which heroes and heroines relived tho legen

ary and significant Golden Age; from the pictures of animals, men, and gods 

11 the pcttery to the statuary on the pediments of the grce. t temples. Greek 

1a always representative realism, even when infused with symbolism. 

This theory led to two very different evaluations of art, evaluations 

lbioh linger to the present day. There are some who do not realize the value 

otart to civilizP.tion; others who do. Thus, we have Plato's theory that art 

., a curse to Greek civilization, the source of that deceptive veneer which 

dmn to live for appearance alone, and not for reality. On the other hand, 

~is the Aristotelian theory, a schoolmaster's, if you will, that art is 

a valuable demonstration of the typical, or normal ideal. Curiously enough, 

Plato was an artist and Aristotle was not. 

Actually the Gre e k artist far outstripped the Greek theorist, for 

te is alwe.ys prior to tho_ught. Subsequent studies of Greek art he.ve re-
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aled that, itt the five centuries when Greek art was t~ly creative. there 

was the most concerted and most patient experimentation with form. And it 

ns the Greek artist who discovered the secret of beauty, in a word, pro

portion, and not the philosopher or mathematician. The Greek musician had 

discovered harmony:" · long before Pythagoras explained it. 

PrOportion is the relation of one magnitude to another: a:b. Not 

all proportions are beautiful; some chords are discords. 

The humblest of the arts, pottery., illustrates both the passion for 

decorating with the representations, that is, imitations of birds and beasts, 

of ~ds and horses, of satyrs and Maeneds, and also a most extraordinary use 

of mathematics in design. Where the handle springs from the shoulder of a 

jug is to us a matte r of uee or choice, to the Greek one of careful calculation. 

nw forty thousand or more Gre ek jars that have been measured and ana lysed 

p~ this, though it seems possible that the Gre ek artist had a sense of 

form, n space consciousness, toot exempted him from the geometrical calculus 

which has been proposed. Perhaps there is o.n eye for form as there is an ear 

tor melody; perhaps dynamic symme try can be felt as well as calculated. 

The most obvious example of the Greeks 1 creative genius is his 

architecture. It is true that the Greek travelled in Egypt, Crete, Lycia; 

~he learned~ borrowed the customs of these countries; and that he in

herited techniques from his predecessors in the .Aegean region. But the faot 

roains that when he built such a building as the Parthenon 1 t was this reali-

ation of the value of proportion which controlled its design. Here we must 

a.dmit that he used his gree.t mathematical achievement, geometry. 

There have been many builders who used daring and fantasy, decoration 

aad ostentation, to impress the beholder, but it would be a reckless enthusiast 
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who would care to place these technical and engineering feats in competition 

with the Parthenon. After all, art, like life itself, may be a mystery. The 

ek achieved that extraordinary fusion of reality, strength, and beauty 

which means true satisfaction and happiness. Greek art is neither dazzling 

aor arrogant, but it can cast a spell on the observer no other art can 

addeve; it convinces one of the correctness of Plato's theory that beauty 

11 o. phase of goodness. 

No wonder that the Romans fell under its spirit; no wonder that 

tM Renaissance turned to a type of art which sacrifices neither the intellect 

Dor the emotions. 

The Greek artists were artists by birthright, not artists by con

viction or propaganda or education. 

The Greek achievement in drama is also unique. Others have pondered 

meaning of life, the value of man. But it was the Greeks who threw on 

that puzzling and inescapable problem, human existence, these twin senrch

lights••O. sense of reality and the longing for the beautiful. 

From the Aeschylean tragedy in which man pits his powers against 

forces of the universe, to the Euripidean sorrows over the crueJ. stupidities 

of ann, we have what we might call the Gospel according to the Greeks. But 

we JlllSt remember that it is an artist's gospel, not a saint's discovery of 

God, nor a philosopher 1 s utopian program. 

The one comfort the Greek offered humnnity is that man can find 

peace in the understandin? of even the most terrible crimes and the most 

trnordinary misfortunes; not that if he is clever enough, he can dodge life, 

bat thnt if he is sincere enough he catl see in sorrow, suffering, and shame 

ir meaning and their beauty. Perhaps this is why the Christian Gospel m d 
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• written in Greek. Even that caustic aristocrat, Aristophanes, can cast 

mr hill explosive and even blasphemous humor a veil of exquisite beauty. 

t 1a why Mr. Yeats classes only Shakespeare, of all the poets of the Western 

Greek dramatists. 

Also, in the grand triumph of popular sports, the Olympic games, the 

institution of ancient Greece, wa find the artistic instinct 

To the modern man, as to the ancient Roman, the horse race was 

ohietly an occasion for grand-scale gambling. The Greek gambled, it is true. 

pediDJnt of the Temple of Zeus is in memory of the winner who defeated 

the old Swindler; but the Greek saw in the contestant something more than a 

mtt or strong aniinlll; rather an exponent of man's life in its moment of 

tense effort and triumph, or of failure and defeat. In a sense, too, the 

oe is an imitation of life; both the victories and the defeats can purge 

d strengthen the observer. Thus sport can be more than recreation or 

cment; it can be drama--a significant factor in life. 

Out of this athletics, which measured man against man, community 

pinst community, the greatest chnpter in the history of sport, there 

rged the Greek cult of the human body. While Plato sees in this lova of 

oody one of the chief causes for the corruption of the philosopher's 

tbinldng, there is another and a saner side: the search for beauty can trans

tormllllln's life from a mere struggle for existence to an area where man can 

discover incarnate in himself and others, qualities which can be developed: 

eourage, moderation, self mastery. Even Plato recognized athletics to be 

e11entin l to the higher learning. Perhaps this cult of the body is the first 

JIOst fundamental of tho humnni ties. Certainly if one cannot see the oonuty 

the "Victory of Samothrace ", ho will never be hnunted by " a chorus ending 

Euripides. 11 
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UNIT VII 

THE GREEK CONCEPT OF NATURE 

The science which developed in the Greek-speaking world of the sixth 

and firth centuries B. c. was an original creation. There was a kind of 

oience before this time ''which the Greeks inherited from other cultures • but 

iD these earlier forms "the theory continued to be wholly merged in the opera

tions." The Greek contribution is illustrated by Euclid's geometry. The 

~yors of the annually inundated lands of the Nile had long used practical 

pometry and must have had some implicit knowledge of the principles involved. 

Arolmd 300 B. C. Euclid abstracted the principles from t he operations 1 for

ated the postulates and definitions, and indicated the steps by. which the 

propositions of geometry follow. He thus worked these materials into a con

utent body of knowledge; in other words, he formed an organic group of 

ideas Ylhich can be used to solve a series of problems. 

The Greeks of the sixth century in the Ionian city of Miletus in 

Alia linor originated the philosophical or scientific way of thinking. 

y looked for explanations in things themselves rath.er than resorting to 

~hology, applying this naturalistic interpretation to natural objects and 

to the universe as a whole. 

Tha.les, c. 600 B. c., developed a method of determining the distance 

from the observer to ships at sea by comparative triangles; he proved that a 

oucle is bisected by its diameter; and, calculating from Babylonian data. 

be predicted an eclipse of the sun in .586 B. c. He was also a philosophar, 

&ocol.Ulting for the variety of nature's objects by a basic subst ratum. which 

assumed was ·water. That is, he conceived that the cause of everything 

lDheres in a fundamental substance from which all natural objects spring. 
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bander sou~ht an explanation . in indeterminate substance. and Anaximenea 

looted tor it in mist or air, introduo·ing also the mechanical principles of . 

condensation and rarefaction to account f'or change. But they agreed in giving 

1 Datural interpretation, e~ch holding that the basic principle is a single 

terial substance. 

Pythagoras, c. 540 B. c., found the fundamental principle of nature 

1D number or ratio . An Ionian by birth, he moved from Samos to Croton in 

aouthern Italy, where h& founded a religious brotherhood. The group eons idered 

thematics the key to reality. Musical sounds, they argued, die away when 

the musician ceases to strike the lyre, but they may be recovered if one knows 

bl ratio which produce the harmony. Sounds are fleeting; ratios are permanent. 

!hose thine; are perishable that we apprehend by the senses 1 t hey are permanent 

that are grasped by reason. To escape the tomb of' the body by cOntemplation 

of the eternal became the ethical and religious ideal of .the Pythagoreans. 

In Book Ten of' the La~. Plato distinguished sharply between the 

Yitn of the Ionians and of the Pythae:;oreans. The Ionians began with material 

chance only, and made all else derivative. Purpose, religion. morality, 

bey held to be products of human invention which men worked into their laws 

customs . Plato held with the Pythagoreans that thought, mind, design, and 

proYidence are pri.rrary • material being directed and explained by them. The 

principles of justice i:nhere in nature and are eternal; they are the bases of 

'• moral and legal codes which expres s these principles more or less 

ldequate ly. 

About the year 500 B. c. there lived at the extreme ends of the Greek• 

epet.lcin~ world Heraclitus of Ephesus. vrho believed everything changes, ancJ. 

nides of Elea, who held that nothing changes. Heraclitus appealed 

etly to the senses; Parmenides, distrusting the sensee, appealed t.o ~011.. 
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brought into focus two approaches to truth sometimes considered contra• 

41otory, one resting on observation and experiment, the other based on rational 

~~~&lysis and deduction. The Greeks have left a tradition of rational approach 

to problems , but there is generous evidence that they also made use of ob

aen-ation and experiment, proof of which comes from the medical records of 

the Hippocratic school. 

Follo~ing the lead of Anaxagoras, c. 500~8 B. c., who introduced 

u infinite number of "seeds" to explain the structure of matter, Democritus, 

o, 420 B. c., proposed atoms in motion in a void, meeting one of the dilemmas 

n had reached by accounting for both permanence and change . Revived by 

Dalton, this theory formed the bas is of the atomism now intimately bound up 

with modern science. 

In the fourth century the attention of the Greeks shifted from 

~ical nature and the cosmos to man and his behavior. So far, the develop• 

•nt or thought had been uneven, neglecting the nature of man and his behavior 

1D society. There were many assumptions about ethics and politics but little 

oritical thought had been brought to bear on them. A study of manual activi-

iea had produced physical sciences. The question now was, could man learn 

Ulftking about his nature and the behavior which is appropriate for him? 

Sophists on the streets of fifth century Athens were propos in~ to 

teach men "how to win friends and influence people." They taught the art of 

ing the worse appear the better reason", which was useful in the law 

oowta for gaining one's ends. If questioned about the right to achieve 

1 h ends, the Sophist vtas likely to reply that good is only a matter of con

ntion, differing from cotmtry to country. Thi.s point of view had implicationa 

cmoe:ning man's nature, the nature- of truth. ethics.. and politi.e& which 



s~rates insisted should be examined, not accepted blindly. He set himself 

to bring each of these into question where1rer men could be engaged in dis

course. His illustratious pupil Plato carried forward these studies, committing 

hem to permanent form in thirty or more dialogues, which, for excellence of 

.. hought and literary form, will endure for all time. Raising the questions 

"':hat is justice?11
, and "Does it pay to do right? 11

, in the Republic, he works 

out his concept of man, finding the rational aspect of man as his proper 

directing force to preserve his inner balance and to keep him in harmony with 

his universe. 

There is no necessary dilemma between experimental science and 

pecula.tive philosophy. Aristotle carried on extensive biological researches, 

mentioning about five hundred different kinds of allimals of which he personally 

dissected about fifty. At the same time, ho saw in the wor ld of fishes, birds, 

and mammals great theoretical principles: the relation of inner purpose, 

entelechy, to existing form, the permanence of species or order in life, and 

or~ic unity or the principle of individualion. 

In his Ethics Aristotle developed the view that man can never find, 

happiness in a life suitable for beasts. Even here his concept of l:!.fe springs 

from his concept of nature, as his concept of nature springs from his concept 

ot reality. Man must fulfill his specific nature in its vegetative, animal, 

and rational aspects, v1hich means bringing all his activities under control 

of the rational principle. Thus theory, obtain~d by observing life, must 

control life. Moral virtue is acquired by development of habits by which one 

"takes pleasure in, and is pained by, the things that h.e ought." Moralaction 

is the meo.n between excess and deficiency: for example, courage lies between 

rashness and covmrdice, it being always right to be courageous. Intellectual 

Tirtues are learned by application of reason both to variables and invariables, 
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by which one ~rasps first principles intuitively, and achieves scientific 

md practical knowledge, by which he determ:ines his behavior. The good life 

11 social, resulting; from a proper application of the principles .of friend

ahip. The good state is one which aids man in fulfilling his nature, but 

JJeither a bad state nor misfortune can overwhelm the good man, who has the 

capacity to endure unfavorable circumstances. 

Thus the Greek mind which resolutely attempted to find the expla

ll&tion, whether of a phenomenon or an event, as if the explanation wore 

included in it, and as resoltuely attempted to exclude from any phenomenon 

tr event any external or transcendent cause, set up an idea, namely Nature, 

Jade up of innumerable lesser natures or essences, which has ever s inca 

haunted the '.Vestern mind. Aristotle's tirelessly repeatecl credo, "Nature 

cloee nothing in vain" , suggests that this system of inner purpose has an 

Udependent existence. In fact, the Greek philosophers never escaped from 

the mytholo~ of their predecessors: they deified the impersonal forces of 

tke universe . 

L.F,IC. 
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UNIT VIII 

THE GREEK CRITICS OF DEMOCRACY 

The Peloponnesian '\.'!Tar, 431-404 B. c., brought to a tragic and the 

brilliant Athenian Empire, an empire built on trade and an expression of 

he sn.r.e creative intelligence exhibited in the dramas of Aeschylus, Sophocles, 

an1 the sculpture of Phidio.s. This futile struggle for the hegemony of the 

Greek vrorld, mainly between Athens and Sp-arta, revealed fatal weaknesses. The 

inability to create a united state suggests the inability to think in interests 

arul. relations greater than those of the local city-state. The Greek political 

horizon vras as neatly inclosed, as completely an organic vrhole, as the designs 

of a !}reek sculptor or of a Greek potter. :Lt is in this pass ion for unity or 

UDD.nimity, ''ifhich vms passed later to the Greek Christian Church as orthodoxy, 

that the explanation for the tragedy lies, rather than in the non-existence 

of the idoa of a nation; for the Oriental mind had already conceived of 

Dational unity not only for a racieJI.ly homogeneous population but for several 

hostile races. '!he Assyrian had a-lttempted to reach unity by a policy of 

deportation and racial fusions; the Pe rsians, by a good-neighbor policy, 

cranting religious and social toleration and aiding mutual prosperity through 

trade, Moreover, the Greek felt the ne~d of good will . The leagues fanned 

IJid tho treaties drawn up show that the average men in the various states did 

not cherish the century long grudges as later Celtic clansmen did. But 

either rolit;ion as a unifying force nor great political leaders were at hand. 

The tragedy of the Peloponnasian War, vrhich inspired some of the 

aarcasms of Aristophanes and some of the heart-rending tragedies of Euripides, 

also produced a man cons ide red by many as the world's greatest historian, 

Thucydides. In fact, some have regarded the Peloponnesian ".ifar as great be-
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cause he wrote its history. As an historian his greatness consists of three 

essential 1ualities • First., he demonstraten the value of the critical oxami-

nation of the evidence • His book is no courtly romance and no tendentinl 

propaganda such as have afflicted the 1-Yestern Yforld . Much less it is pious 

ancestor worship . Second* Thucydidos was able to arrange the events in such 

r. fashion that the significance of the epoch emerges,. This vras due to the 

:i.iterory technique achieved by tho Greek dramatists. The l~ey to historical 

significance lies in sequence • Events; like words, have tenses • T(le- third 

qulaity is an objectivity o:r impartiality. The spectator~ if he expects to 

understand history, cannot allov: h:l..s prejudices to distort his vision. It 

is this quality which Plato regarded as the h>y to the philosophi'e mind in 

his famous definition of the philosopher as ito. spectator of all time and all 

oxistence •" 

Thucydides reveals the inner weakne!3ses of democracy. They are threG: .. 
ausceptib:l.lity on the part of the demos_; the people, to the wishes or im• 

pudence of the demagogue; reckless financial extravaganc-e in war, with no 

reserves in man power and vrealth to face possible defeat; interuo jealousy 

between military and naval leaders. Thucydides knew whereof he wrote • He 

had been a. general and a scapegoat. 

Plato as a young man saw the long walls of Athens destroyed. He 

later came und~r the spe 11 of a famous Athan'!ian veteran of the Peloponnea ian 

ar, Socrates., the street-corner philosopher, 1vhom he had observed to in· 

tellectually disembowel popular lecturers, performers, and high paid tutors.. 

He even reported to future centuries that extraordinary self-defense before a 

jury of over four hundred citizens, wherein Socrates reveals the ancient Greek 

dream of cit izet;LShip ~ a dream that had faded, He described, apparently, 



Socrates ' death. 

In essence Plato's message is that democracy has failed because 

of the type of mo.n it produces. 

Democracy is the third stage or third act in the drama of tho state. 

The state has its genesis in the economic demands which are created 

t:r the division of labor into the various professions, arts, and crafts. And 

he first type of ruler, reaching back to the old Homeric world, is the old 

hnded aristocrat . Leadership demanded personal prowess, The great strength 

ct this heroic or feudal age lies in an in:ocr thought or pa ssion, honor, self

respect, self-control, and a dema.nd for one's rights. 'Hith it is a keen de

airo for well-bred children. Since the old Greek aristocrat was often a 

horse or sheep breeder, it was natural that he realized tho value o f eugenics• 

1te vm.s a hu."'J.anist ic realist. 

Hov'l'ever, he was a stupid man, discounting learning. The power and 

persistence of this type of leader is best seen today in the Brahminical 

sto in India. 

Stupidity always fails; hence the clever, legally traineci, unscrupu

lous oligarchs take the center of the stage in the second act. These w·ork 

through social relations rather than by relying on personal qtm.lities. And 

Iince they are more socially inclined, they realize tho importance of education, 

or schooling, for their lil ons, Their weakness lies in their success. Surrounded 

by a multitude of envious victims, they are in a dilemma over whether to o. rm 

their slaves or not. If they arm them, they face revolts; if not,atte.ok 

from neighboring states. 

Hence we get the rule of the people, the common people . Now a 

aaorod ~hibboleth, Democracy, and the third 11ct. 

Plato once and for all put his finger on the essential weaknosses 



of der.tOcracy: first 1 a des ire to do as one likes 1 which leads to that curious 

adniro.t ion for the criminal who practices v:-hat the democrat dreams of; second, 

pleasures, luxuries and sensuality, Plato claims that when he landed at 

Tarentum he found an entire city, men, vromen and children, drunk; third, an 

i:ltonse and positive distaste for learning. 

The final stage, the tragic last act, is the appearance of the Tyrant, 

the · folf-m.an. This smiling humanitarian, who is the champion of the poor, 

changes his nature after he is elected, as swiftly as the lucky individual 

at an orgy of Lycaon Zeus, to whom is flung the wolf's heart. The tw·entieth 

century's experience with tyrants suggests that Plato was a prophet. The 

penalty on the decadent democracy is tho.t the 1 .. -folf-man breeds a multitude of 

little vrolf-men, bureaucrats. 

'Jhen you rogard this theory of government, you can see that Plato 

has, unconsciously perhaps, pointed out on what democracy depends for salve.-

tion, education of the leaders. And education depends on both a program and 

a theory of knowledge, which is the everlasting gospel of Plato. 

Aristotle's philosophy aimed at political stability; hence he has 

always been the point of inspiration for the conservative. 

According to Aristotle, the types of rulers Plato had presented 

• 
oould be either good or bad. You can have a good monarch or a tyrannical 

one. You can have a generous and efficient group of aristocratic leaders 

or vicious and crafty nepotists. You can havo a howling mob of a democracy 

or you can have politicians. It is curious how the odor of words and ideas 

can change Ydth the centuries. It is hard for us to believe the politics is 

essentially good, because it is tho art of governing man. 

According to Aristotle politics never has been, never will be, a 



science • As the art of governing men it is tho greatest of the arts. But 

tho politician needs to remembe r that it is men he is governing, and that 

l:lEln are very dangerous • 

Of course Aristotle vfas Alexander's tutor. And his. pupil went 

out to conquer the world, to end forever tho threat from Asia Minor, tnd to 

.nncx the Egyptian and Persian Empires. The Greek becomes a missionary. He 

t ook his culture wherever he went. And he lef't, curiously enough, nominal 

ciemocracies throughout the Near East • 

But before this extraordinary sequel occurred, which has been con

sidered one of the two great events in ancient history .. the political conquest 

of the Orie:p.t by the Occident, followed by tho spiritual conquest of the 

Occident by the Orient; before that, there appeared the last defender of 

Democracy, Demosthenes. 

Demosthencs demonstrated the folly of democracy in placing popular 

orators at the head of armies; when charged with treason and corruption, he 

realized how ungrateful a democracy can be, and he paid for his faith with 

his life . And in De Corona he gives evidence of the inner vitality of Demo

cracy . Even if all men who fought for the ideal of democracy perished, it 

would be well , he argued, for they would be dying for what was right. 

How different he was from his pliant a.nd plaus iblc contemporary 

Iaoorates , who, when the Greek dream of democracy faded with the coming of 

Alexander, hailed the new era, in which the term Greek referred not to a 

raco but to a culture, Paideia. 

A.P.K. 
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UNIT IX 

JUDAISM: THE RENAISSANCE OF ISRAEL 

The renaissance of Israel in tho fifth century B. C. created a culture 

l'h!ch we cull Juda ismo The ideals a nd institutions of Judaism differ from those 

11 ii '1o Hebr ew ci vHiza tion before the Exile . The pe ople who were uprooted from 

::r 11"' i.!1Chcn da and carried ca ptive to Ba'bylon ·we r e transforme d by the cont a cts 

with M3sopct a!!'ie.n culture, both Babylonian a nd Persian. 

The fall of Samaria to Surgon II in 721 B. C, ended the political life 

or the Northern Kin gd om. Its leading citize-ns were de ported to Assyria and 

~t~tely the Ten Tribes were absorbed by the people among whom they settled, 

ly the Srunaritans remaine d~ the residue of the once proud kingdom of Aha b and 

"i, The Southern Kingdom of Judnh miraculously escaped destruction by the 

Assyrians under Senna cheri b in the time of Isaiah, but was finally caught in the 

pincers of Egypt and Ba bylon a s those two rivals fought for world empire. The 

fllilura of Jehoiakin to heed the councils of Jeremia h, and to v.lly Judah with 

Jklbylon in the struggle, led to the 'Fall of Jerusalem in 586 B. c. Zedekiah, 

be last of the dynasty of David , was the helpless victim of circumstance, 

•buon dnezzn.r destroyed the City of David and its Temple of Yahweh, carrying 

ott the leading citiZ'OLS a nd artise.ns to Babylon. The Psalmist writes: 

"By the rivers of Babylon, 
There we s at down , yea. we wept 
When we remembered Zion. 
Upon the willows in the midst there of 
Wo hang_ed up our harps . " 

The sense of tragedy among the Hebrews wns deep, and they cried in their 

ntntions: "See if ther e be a ny sorrow like unto my sorrow. 11 To these emigres 

from Judo.h , Ezekiel, the founder of Juda ism, who had been t a ken to Babylon with 

M contingent of captive s in 598 B- c., first conceived of the possibility of 

resurrection of the nation in his poem "The Valley of Dry Bones." 
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Many of the Hebrews soon forgot their homeland as they settled dawn to 

and farm~ng in the Euphrates region, and the influences of 

Babylon 's wealth and commerce began to change the nature of their ideals and 

institutions. Leaders like Ezekiel saw that, unless something was done, the 

les of Judah would suffer the same fate as those of the Northern Kingdom. 

~d with the possibility that the Hebrew tradition would pass from history, 

e forms of Hebrev'l life and thought were given a new emphasis. In the place of 

he Temple the Synagogue was established, where the reading of the Torah and the 

and prayers to Yahweh were instituted to help tho exiles maintain their· 

The function of the Law in the hostile environment of Babylon and 

primarily to enable the exiles to keep their identity. Hence the 

n:phas is on the l etter of the Lo.w. ];hticulous ritualism enabled the Hebrews 

to retain their exclusiveness and created a new type of nationalism, conscious of 

divine mission. Judaism has its origins in this loyalty of the people to God. 

e Hebre'v language was replaced by Aramaic. The Scribe appeared. The Scribe 

•• needed to interpret the Hebrew text and to edit and publish the literature 

~ hrael , both old and new. Scribes evolved into Rabbis, authoritative teachers 

ot the Law. To interpret Hebrew texts to an Aramaic speaking people, the Scribes 

produced the Targums, Aramaic p1raphrases of the Hebrew text. The changing social 

truoture led to an elaboration of the Law into a series of commentaries which 

were at first preserved in an Oral Tradition, but were later written down and 

became known as the Talmud. 

The emphasis on the preservation of the Hebraic tradition among the 

exiles created a new concept of the priesthood , an institution primarily to study 

&Dd promote the nation's history. The chief of the Priestly works are the 

~~Leviticus, a handbook for priests, "the literary monument of the Hebrew 

priesthood" , and the Books of Chronicles, which is a re-reading of the history 
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of the Hebrews from the Priestly point of view. The ancient Hebraic tradition 

1n the hands of these priests was modified lnrgely to support their authority. 

ThE struggle for social justice and the attack on ceremonialism by Amos, Micah , 

and Jeremiah was ignored by the creators of, perhaps, the most elaborate and 

oeremonie.l ritual in the history of mankind. 

The policy of the Persian empire made this development possible. When 

Cyrus the Great, in 538 B. C., took Babylon, he repatriated the conquered peoples, 

ll!lcn~ them the Jews. He also restored many of the Temple treasures taken by 

LL!cnadnezzar. Most of the Jews refused to return to their homeland, but a 

'nority under Zerubbabel made the trek back to Jerusalem in 536 B. c. The 

problems at Jerusalem, which was now occupied by the descendants of the lower 

classes who had been left there by l~ebuchednezzar, were as great as those which 

Zerubbabel left behind in Babylon. The first task was to establish some sort of 

order, The economic and political struggle occupied the people for sixteen years, 

and, despite the pleading of Haggai and Zechariah, the rebuilding of the Temple, 

which was begun soon after the return, was stopped and not resumed by Zerubbabel 

until 520 B. c. The Temple of Zerubbabel, w·hich was greatly inferior to that of 

Solct~on, was finished in 516 D. C,, but still Jerusalem itself was not rebuilt. 

Jehem.iah was serving as a cup bearer to the King of Persia when his grief over 

the plight of his people in Jerusalem gained the attention of the King. Nehemiah 

received military aid and, going to Jerusalem, rebuilt the wall and established 

order in the face of opposition by Sanballat , Tobiah, and Geshem. Ezra, the 

Priestly teacher, came to Jerusalem from Babylon, and it vms his work that fixed 

the final forms of Judaislil. Ezra and Nehemiah worked together and attempted 

to establish the Jews on e. permanent footing. A new Israel, never again to be a 

tree nation, was established. To that extent Ezeldel's dream of the resurrection 

tt the "Valley of Dry Bones" had become a reality. 
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The history of the Jews under Pcr:s ian rule is obscure • but the idoa.s 

o.nd institutions given them by Ezra and Nehemiah endured for five centuriel!. 

1'ho greatest test of Judaism came vrhen, after tho world conquest of Alexander 

tho Groat, Palestine became tho battlefield between the Seleucids and the Ftolomicse~ 

Judea vro.s ruled by tho Ftolcmies from Egypt until 198 B. c., whcm the area was 

tnkon by Antiochus III. Y!hilo a political struggle raged botw·een Egypt and Syria, 

o.n idoalogical conflict between tho Judaic and Hellenic ways of lifo took plncc. 

The Jovr of tho Dia.spora readily accepted many phases of Hollonic culture, but 

tho Jcvr of Pn.lestino proved irroconcila.ble. Antiochus IV, called Epiphane:s, '"no 

nppc:J.rs in tho ~ of Daniel, resorted to tho extreme measure of sacrificing a 

pig in the Temple and appointing Jason and Menelaus. Hellenized Jews, as high 

priests. in an effort to impose Greek culture on tho Jcus. It was against such 

tyrannies as those that tho Hcsmonea.n family led the revolt which brought about 

tho semi-independence of the Jews for more than a century. The First and Second 

~of !.hccabees is tho history of Hattathio.s and his five sons Johannan, Juda.s, 

Elco.znr, Jonathan, and Simon. Judas, called !.hccnbeus, tho Haiillll'i3r, who was killed 

atBloasa in 161 B. c., is the most famous of the family, and won a series of 

brilliant victories fighting against overwhelming numbers of Syrians. Simon 

ultinntely won Jewish independence from Demetrius II in 147 B. C., and made 

~elf high priest and general, founding tho Hasmonean dynasty. Judea vms now a 

nominal theocracy. Simon was followed by John Hyrcanus, whoso son, Aristobulus I, 

assumed tho title of King of tho Jews. Alexander Jnnnacus, his brother, who 

reigned 104-78 B. c., extended tho kingdom to its old Davidic boundaries, and 

his coins show tho title, King, in Greek and Hebrew. ,Nncn his sons Hyrcanus II 

and Aristobulus II quarreled, Hyrcanus assumed the tit los of high priest and 

othno.rch. 
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Hyrcanus II and Antipater, an Edomite, we re friends of Julius Caesar, who 

de Antipater the procurator of Ju,dea. Antipater•s son, Phasael 1 who was 

pernor of Jerusalem, killed himself when Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus II 

udtm l ast of the Hasmoneans, took Jerusalem in 40 B. c. Herod, Antipater's 

her son , the governor of Galilee 1 retook Jerusalem with Roman help and inaugurated 

rule which won for him the title of Herod the Great. He married Mariamne, a 

111011ean princess, and rebuilt the Temple of Zerl'ubbabel, giving it a Hellenistic 

chitectural design with a Roman eagle and Corinthian columns. An enthusiastic 

llenist and a friend of Mark Anthony, Cleopatra, and Octavius Caesar, Herod 

His will partitioned Palestine; he made his son Philip 

trarch of the Northern area, his son He·rod Antipas tetrarch of Galilee and Perea, 

u dArchilaus the tetrarch of Jude$, Samaria, and Idumea. Archilaus was banished 

this territory was ~uled b1 Roman procurators, one of whom, Pontius 

charge from 26-36 A. D. Vfhen Herod Antipas took Herodias, the 

ddaughter of Herod the Great, from his half-brother Herod, Caligula banished 

Agrippa I became king of the te~rarohies. of both Herod 

The Herodians were Edomites and hated by t he Jews for this 

son , but the support of the Roman military forces loopt them in power. The 

llenizing pro~ess inau~urated by Alexander and furtre red by the Seleucids and 

Berodians, introduced into Palestine such Greek institutions as temples, 

oadeates of Stoic a:nd Epicurean philosophy, theatres where the plays of Euripides 

ilnander were presented, _..and stadia where the Jevrs p~:trticipated in athletic 

a, The words df Zechariah, "I will stir up thy sons, 0 Zion, against tb,y sons, 

Greece" 1 were fulfilled. 

The struggle between the Hellenists and the Jews gave rise to a numbe~ 

polit1co-religiout parties. The Pharisees we~ anti-hallenists who insisted 

the old t.radi tion built oh the Torah. The Sadducees were pro-hellenists, 
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holding the high priesthood. The Essenes were an ascetic group who Withdrew 

iDto the desert and were anti -he llenists. The He rodians were the g:roup of cour

tiers gathered around the ruling family of' the l:iarods. The Zealots were tl::e re-

volutionary anti-hellenists, who advocated violent action against the Herodians 

and Rome. 

The center of the Judaism of the Diaspora was Alexandria. The Jews had 

dispersed over the M3diterranea.n area following the Fall of' Jerusalem in 586 B. c., 

the oppression under Ptolem;y Lagi, in 300 B. c., and the tyra nny of' tM Seleuoids, 

The Jew of' Judea often accepted destruction rather than give in to Hellenism, 

~ the Jew of the Diaspora adjusted hi~~elf to his varying environments. The 

Synagogues of' Alexandria, Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth, and Athens were influenced 

by the Hellenistic culture. The Wisdcm of' Sirach and the Wisdom of Solomon are 

Hellenistic docu.'ll.e nts, while the ~~ Ecclesiastes, Proverbs, and Job ate from 

tM hands of' Palestinian Jews, touched to some extent by Hellenic thought. 

Ptoleii\Y Philadelphus had the Old Testament translated into the Greek language 

tor his library. This version is called the Septuagint. The Septuagint and the 

Talmud are striking evidence of' the divergence between the Jew of the Diaspore. -
and the Jew of' Palestine. . The encounter betwee)l Judaism ~nd Hellenism out in 

tM Diaspore. inspired Phila Judaeus to attempt a synthesis of' Plato and Moses. 

Suoh intellectual contacts of Jews and Greeks led tre Jew to rely on the tradi

tional wisdom of' King Solomon, Tho Jews produced a literature which they attri-

lalted t o him. The Wisdom 2£ Solomon, the ~and Psalms .£,£ Solomon, the ~ .£!. 

loolesiastes 1 most of the Proverbs, and several of tha Psalms indicate contact 

with Hellenistic teachers and missionaries, 

In Flavius Joseppus the Jews gave the world an historian of real sig-

Di.f'icance, Yet most of the Hellenistic Jewish writers used history only to create 

_, ~pooalyptioism. The tragio experiences of the Jews under Persians, Greeks, 
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and Romns led them to forget the past and live rather in the future. The Book 

!! Daniel is the classic example of this approach to life. This temper trans• 

formed the M9ssianic Dream of ancient Israel into a political aspiration. 

The Jews went into the Exile a nation and cama back a church. They took 

with them a religion of racial loyalty and brought back a religion of the Book. 

~~were a conquered people; yet they were to conquer most of the Western World. 

The Triumph of Titus and Vespasian was decorated by seven hundred handsome Jews, 

the Golden Table for Shewbread, and the Seven-Branched Candlestick from the 

Temple of Herod. The Arch of Titus records that triumph over tm J9wish national 

a~te , The Jewish nation disappeared, but its religion persis t e d. 

J. o. and A. P. K. 
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UNIT X 

THE POLITICAL EVOLUTION OF ROME 

If it 1'1S.s trom the Greeks that the modern world has received the ideal 

t freedom and tolerance 1 it was from the Romans that we have inherited the idea 

that the State is the fountain of justice and the guardian of individoo.l liberty 1 

along with our faith in the "civilizing" power of the sword. 

Fortunately , Rome had becom3 a part of the Hellenistic world, imbued with 

Btllenisti c culture, before the shattering of Alexander's empire; and when a 

., movement for unification of the world set in, it was the virile Roman State, 

lAtin in race but Hellenistic in culture , which wns able to accomplish this pur• 

pose. 

According to tradition , as early as the eighth century B. c. Rome had been 

toUDded on the banks of the Tiber by the Latins, with a government consisting of 

a king, a council of nobles, and an assembly of the people, very much like the 

early Greek city-states. In fact, in this early period Rome was ruled by Etruscan 

kinp , to whom, no doubt , they owed not only their city-state organization but 

their commerce and imperialistic foreign policy as well. In the sixth century 

C, however, a revolution took place within the city, The Etruscan kings were 

expelled , and the Republic ' was founded under the control of the patrician class. 

The two important movements of the early Republic were 1) the gradual 

•q~et by Rome of all of the Italian peninsula and 2) the long drawn-out 

ltruggle between the patricians and plebeians for political power and social 

equality , finally ending in vic.tory for the wealthier plebeians, In treory, the 

and the tribunes who represented the plebeians came to be the 

t powerful governing institutions; in fact, the Senate, composed of an aristo

vaoy of wealth, had far more power and influence than the Assembly. 
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It was under the guidance of the Senate that an imperialistic policy 

ftl carried out, which required a powerft1l military organization. The Romans 

early adopted a system of universal military service, develop~d the legion, and 

ade a~ disdipline, tactics, and strategy so effective that the efficiency 

ot the Roman army became proverbial. VVi th this army Rome was prepared by the 

third century B. c. to challenge the sup~ma.cy in the Western World of the 

Cuthaginians, and in the first and second Punic Wars not only defeated Carthage 

but made that state a dependency of Rome; and in 146 B. c. utterly de::;troyed the 

oity itself. These conquests led di rectl~ to the conquest of the East, and by 

130 B. c. the Mediterranean world was at the mercy of the conquering Romans. 

Fortubately, however, from the cultural point of view, during this period 

1Captive Greece led cnptive her rude conQueror", and Roman conquests were a: 

•ans of again utiitying the Mediterratlean world. 

At home, the social and political effect~ of the continued wars of 

nquest were profeund. The senatorial class, enriched by the spoils of war, 

and corrupt. The peasants, forced to the city by the competition 

formed the mobs who ~old their <Vo~ to corrupt .politicians. 

se conditions brought on the Civil Wars whi.Qh lasted for the next hundred 

Jlars, from 133 .. 31 B. C., duri'tig wl<lich time tfte Gracchi failed in their reform 

ettorts in behalf o-f the peasants; but s ucoeeded in dividing the Roman people 

t~e Optimates, friends of the senatorial regime. and the 

lo.res, who pret~nded to s uppert the common people. 15-rius beoame the first 

l1tary champion of the Popularas • and Sulla, {\i~ chief 'O_ptimate bpponent, 

oame the first miU.tary didtator o.f Rome. During the Civil Wars the State 

Julius Caesar, an aristocratic leader ~f the 

attempted to bring ord~ out of chaos by the establh.hment of a 

monarchy but lost his life in the at~empt. 
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The solution came with the establishment of the Principate by Octavius 

Caesar , nephew of Julius. This Empire of Octavius, who was later called Augustus, 

lasted for nearly three hundred years , during the greater part of which time 

peace and prosperity characterized the Roman world. Rome itself became the 

center of a literary outburst, a golden age of poetry and prose, which has given 

M name Augustan to any period of high achievement in the histor,y of all national 

iteratures. This was also the great age in the development of Roman law, 

perhaps Rome's most important legacy to the modern world. The most important 

obaracteristic of Roman law was its spirit of equity and humanity. From Stoic 

thought the Roman jurists got their idea that the universe should be governed 

'lrf one law, 'lhich, being ordered after nature and reason, must $pply equal justice 

o slave and aristocrat, to foreigner and citizen, alike. And the deliberate 

attempt was made by Roman jurists to fit the law to the case, rather than the 

oue to the law. 

In the late third and early fourth centuries A. D., the Principate of 

Augustus was completely transformed by the reforms of Diocletian and Constantine, 

d soon developed into an oriental despotism. The emperor was no longer the 

--- .&.. or first citizen, but the dominus or lord. The whole population was 

lded into sharply fixed social class-es. The welfare of the individual was 

that of the state. Only through the Christian Church, 

which was given semi-official sanction by the Emperor Constantine, was it possible 

tor e. common man to rise to a position of influence. 

The last years of the Empire were years of steady decline. Finally, in 

476, the last of the Hestern emperors, tre pathetic Romulus Augustu s , was deposed, 

and a barbarian chieftain became rule r of Italy. The causes for the steady de

cline and fall of the Empire were many; but imperialism was perhaps the primary 

factor responsible for the collapse. To imperialism can be traced the growth of 
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elavery, the creation of the city mob, the strife between classes, and the growth 

of political corruption throughout the Empire. Imperial ism was responsible also 

for the barbarian invasions and for the economic rule, whioh oame with the ef-

f~t to maintain tho huge armies necessary for conquest and defense. 

To imperialism also can be traced the bringing in of Oriental ideas and 

ideals which flooded Rome in the third and fourth centuries. The Romans, like 

the Greeks, had been originally an optimistic people, opposed to autocracy and 

t~damentally democratic in their ideuls. The importation of the philosophy of 

pessimism, the idea that life was not worth living, that all was vanity, had much 

to do with the decline of intellectual progress. Similarly, the introduction 

of Oriental despotism brought wi th it political decline and, finally, political 

death. 

W. R. c. 
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LECTURES 

I, TIE ROMAN REPUBLIC: THE ARMY AND THE LAW 
IL THE EMPIRE-: JULIUS CAESAR TO MARClS AURELIUS 
III. THE EMPIRE IN DECLINE 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

1, The origins of the city of Rome: · the Trojan tradition in Roman thought. 
2, Distinguish between jus naturale, jus civile, and jus gentium. 
3, The concept of natural law, jus naturale , as the cohesive element in Roman 

world polity. 
4. What were the causes of the Punic Wars? What were the effects of these 

wars on Rome ? 
5, The revolt of the masses under the Graoohi. Why did the Gracchi fail? 
6, The Conquest of the East: Pompey the Great. 
7, Estimate Julius Caesar's military genius; his training for politics; his 

attitude toward the people; the people's attitude toward him; his public 
works; his literary works; the consequences of his life and work on Western 
Europe. 

a. The Palace of the Caesars: the Prinoipate, slaves II and inforners. 
9. The Antonines: the Philosopher Emperors, Is Plato• s faith in the 

philosopher-king justified? 
10, Estimate the possibilities of Pax Romans, peace by force, for our contem

porary world. 
11, What wr ·e the chief causes of the deol ine of the Roman Empire? Could the 

fall of ome have been prevented? 
12, The political unification of ifestern Europe under Rome. 
13. Vergil: faith in Roman imperialism. 
14. The contribution to political theory of Roman provincial administration, 
15, A comparison of the political evolution of Greece and Rome. 

SOURCE READINGS 

Vergil : The Aent:lid , Books · I - VI 
Plutarch:Lives 1 "Pompey", "Julius Caesarn, "Cicero" 

SUGGESTED READ lliGS 

Caesar: Connnentaries on the Gallic Vfar 
Cicero: In Defense oltheP'oet Arch'ia:S, Second Philippic 
Corneil leT Nicomede---
Durant : Caesar and Christ 
Frank s An EconomiC Survey of Ancient Rome 
Gibbon : The H:Lstory of the"Decline and Fall 2£_ ~Roman Empire, c, 44 
Goldscheider: Roman POrtraits 
Haskell: The New Deal in Old Rome 
ll\ine: Ancrent Law----
Plutarch: Lives -;-"'Ti berius Gracchus", "Caius Gracchus 11 

Polybius : Histories of Rome 
Rostovtzeff: A History 21. the Ano ient World, Vol. 2 
Scramuzza: The Emperor Claudius 
Slaughter: "Ro'iiian Portraits 
Suetonius: L:Lves of the TWelve Caesars ---------



UNIT XI 

THE ROMAN SPECTACLE 

The native genius of the Roman lay in the realm of the practical: in 

conquering, in building, or in governint;. In other fields. such as religion, the 

arts , literature and philosophy, he was peculiarly susceptible to the cultures 

of the conquered provinces. But even when he was most eager to adopt imported 

ideas and customs he usually modified them and left on them his peculiar imprint 

of utility and grandeur. For the world was Rome •s stage, a great and colorful 

s~ctaole in which everyone felt himself either actor or audience. 

With their sense of power and achievement, with their ability to solve 

practical problems, it is strange that the Romans never developed an adequate 

religion. The early Romans had no mythology, but followed a form of animism or 

~lief in spirits residing in the commonplace objects of daily use, each with a 

ve~ limited function. In addition to these deities of hearth and field, the 

Latin had a strong feeling for the "genius" or guiding life force of the family. 

As the city grew by extension, the importance of the gods increased, and people 

elected officials to conduct public worship, to celebrate or offer sacrifices. 

Simplicity and precision marked this worship. Holidays were perhaps the most 

important feature of Roman reli~on and even in early days included races, dances..

~mes, and the ceremonial spectacle of the victor's triumph. Perhaps it was this 

~duction of religion to the status of a civic function which explains the poverty 

of the Roman in religious personalities or religious literature. 

As Rome spread over the eastern Mediterranean she adopted and adapted 

to her use too mythology, the temples, and the statues of Gods which were in the 

Greek fashion. A more vital Greek import, however, were the philosophies of 

Stoicism and Epicureanism. The former appealed especiall~r to the old Roman type 

with his ingrained gravity, piety, and sense of duty. Stoicism affected the 
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whole development of Roman law by furnishing it with the eonoept of the eternal 

law of nature , right reason. Its ethical precepts, brilliantly reiQterpreted 

in the writings of Cicero, Seneca, and :Marcus Aurelius created one type of Roman. 

nd, In lieu of originality Rome depentied for its thinking on imported 

philosophers such as the Greek slave, Epictetus. Epicureanism appealed to the 

hedonistic strain in the RoiMn, and though it never rivalled Stoicism as a 

religion , the writer Lucretius in his great poem, ~Rerum Natura, produced 

~· s greatest philosophical contribution in picturing the atomic universe and 

~ attemptiog to free men's minds from superstition. Lucretius• retention of the 

two cults of War, Mavors, and Love, Venus, is typical of the ineotlsistency of 

all cultural borrowers, 

The Augustan modification of the state religion, by instituting 

e~ror worship, aimed to meet a patriotic rather than a spiritual need, During 

the succeeding centuries the growing yearnings for conversion, salvation, and 

1111lortality we'i'e filled by numerous mystery religions from Egypt and the East, the 

n important competitors of Christianity being the cults of Mithra, Isis, and 

Cybele , How seriously the official religion was taken may be gauged by the 

Bmperor Vespasian' s jo~ose remark, on his death bed: "I am about to become a God, 11 

The Greeks laid the foun~ation of Roman poetry, drama, and history, 

Ill well as of her philosophy and religion, The first book in Latin was Livius 

Alldronieus ' translation of the Odyssey. Yet by the first century B. C. Roman 

literature could stand on its own feet. It has been said that Augustus found Rome 

a oi~ of brick and left it a city of marble, but the writers of his age, Livy, 

Horace , Vergil, loft monuments more enduring than bronze, and affected the middle 

a~a more tha.n did the Greeks. With these writers, too, it was the pageant 

lbioh counted. The sweep of Rome's greatness, as pictured by Livy, the "arms and 

\M •n" of which Vergil sang, the Column of Trajan, the aqueducts 1 the theatres 1 
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the amphitheatre a, the baths, and the circuses, were strikint; variants of the 

melation of the power and ~randeur that wat~ the Roman spectacle. 

The ea~ly Roman had been a farmer. After subduing unreasonable ~eighbors 

be nturned, as Cincinnatus had done, to his plow. But as the o~ty expanded 

111 size and power, through trade and war the landless prpletariat e;rew, and so 

did the need for "bread .:nd oircuses• for the Rol!le.n holiday. Rome became the 

tiret true ~~lopolia of the West, abd the social and psychological probleiJIIS 

•ich haunt the modern world were here, and for the first time the questionable 

p&Daoeas of "amusenents" and "relief" were offered. It is instructive to observe 

tbe tTolutien of the gladiatorial games and the circus. Th~y changed from 

ori£inally reUgious institutions into clever means em~loye6 by un.scrupulous 

politicians for pcrchasing public favor. Later they became political necassitba 

ud finally were demanded as vested ri~ta. Public holidays increased frQm 

lixty·six days in republican times to a hundred and seTenty-tive by 300 A. D., 

ud in addition t~re were often a hundred or more extra days thrown i~ to cele

brate great triwaphs. These great spectacles in the days of the ~m.pire were eub

ltitute~ for publ~c assemblies of the Republic. 'J+hey allowed the populace to te

leaee pent up emotion and to feel that in shouting insults at emperors or senator• 

• wu exercising ene •a right as a free citizen. The great spectacles were the 

obariot races, be ld in the Ci reus }.ilximus ; the ga1!l"s, gladiatorial fights, 

uiml~ fights, ana mock naval engagements, held after 80 A. D. in the Flavian. 

uphitheatroe; and tba theatres. 

The theatre was not able to hold its own in competition with other 

tJients. Originally more days had' been devoted to the theatre than to games, 

1lat in the day• of the Empire the bloodthirsty and jaded crowd could no longer 

111 attracted hy thS drama. Early com&dia-tts had imported and adapted Greek "new 

ewctyAl, bUt this graduaHy chan~d into the mime41 a low and bawdy performance. 



Greek tragedy also could not SUI:'ViTe the Roman climate of opinion, but became 

pa~~tomims, in which wonderful gesturing was accompanied by a chorus and musio. 

!be philhellenist Nero even attempted to popularize athletic oonteste, agones, 

~ ~mans who could witness unmoved animals and men torn and burned found the 

apectacle of nude runners shookin~ The callousness of the Roman character is 

•tnyed b,y the fact that until the time of Christianity few, if any, found the 

lurid Roman spectacle revolting. Some found it boring. 

The Roman of the Empire loved life, travel, crowds, the palatial bathing 

tltabliahments, the elaborate banquet•. Most of all, perhaps, he loved Rome, 

~u~h an occasional satirist or poet will self-consciously long for hia little 

oatry retreat. The realistic portrait bust was "Rome •s greatest artistic trl tunph. 

II the great gallery of shrewd, cruel, able, or sensuous men and women they 

•q~athed to us, one searches in vain for the face of the saint. The politioal 

ud military achievements of the Romans, which created their enormous wealth, 

pped the Ronan mind oi' all originality and creative povtel". They substituted 

tbe cOBcept of glory for the concept of beauty. Even more than the Greeks they 

o~titute the evidence for the truth of the theory that pride, hybris, ia fatal 

to su~ess. In the closing days of the empire an astute observer, St. Augustine, 

IODCurred in that verdict.. Pride, he explained, is the mind's turning in on it

Mlt, and feeding on itself. Hence the Roman spectacle with all its emotional 

wtlets ultimately drained Rome of its greatness. 
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IECl'URES 

L RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 
II, ART AND POE TR't 
III, THE CIRCUS AND STAGE 

DISOISSION TOPICS 

~ Lares and penates: reli~ion in the home. 
2. '1ho auguries c methods of divination. 
~ The reason for the Roman adoption of Greek and Oriental cults. 
~ Emperor worship: its effect on politics and religion. 
5, Ver~il 's religion and its influence on Roman chAracter, 
6, Tho influence of Vergil 's belief 1n Fate on Roman and ·Christian thou~ht. 
7, Vel"gil on t he value of war. -
B. The popularization of the Epicurean view of life. 
~ The Colosseum, the Circus Maximus, the baths, and the theatres: the 

popularization of nmu~ements, 
10, The Roman concept of personality as shown in Roman portraiture. 
11, The dangers of a life of pleasure and pride according to Epiotetus. 
12, The Roman attitude toward women : Vergil. 
13, Popularization of politics and history: the Columns of Trajan and Maroua 

Aurelius and the triumphal arches. 
14. Commercialized sports among the Romans and its effect on charactet". 
15, · ist&n,ate popularity as tre criterion of Truth, Beauty, and Goodness for the 

Roman mind. 

SOURCE READINGS 

Yer£11: The Aeneid, Booka VI - XII 
lpictetua -;-'The l&inual 

BUley: The Legacy of Rome 
Cicero a '!'he Offices-
Durant: ~sar and Christ 
IIIler: Rome 

SUGGESTED .READINGS 

Gibbon: TheDeolin~ ~!!.!!~~Roman ~mfire. 
Glorer: V8rgil 
Lucretius: ~ ~ Natur.e ,2.!: Things 
•reus Aurelius: M3di.tationa 
Ot'ids letamorphose:s 
hterz Mlrius the Epiourean 
Fttroniua: Satyrfoon 

PlautUJ : The r~~ 
lulda TheBui l.D§ of Eternal Rome 
loatovtzefr: X History of the IiiOTent World, Vol. 2 
IDstDYt&6ff: ~ Soeial"an<r!'oonoalo Historr !!: ~ Rom$n Empi:re 
S.Dtoa: The TroJan Women ' 
howvnan:Rome anq the Romans 

ltrollg: Roman ·Soii!j'tU"r"e from Au6u1tus to Constantine 
lmdler:-rncient ~intiii'G"" -



UNIT !II 

'll!E JES U3 OF HISTORY 

The lines of the Bible converge in the :p3rson of Jesus. M a. consequence 

ot the Old Testament Yesaianie hope, one c-.omes to the gospels with a sense of 

expectancy. Four accounts have been preserved to bring Jesus to our view, 

three synoptic and descriptive, one reflective and interpretat5_ve. Oral accounts 

doubtless antedated the written records. M:l.tthew and Luke probably had Ml.rk's 

1Goapel 11 and at least one other document or group ef document s before them when 

they wrote . In the preface to Luke 1s "Gospel" the author announces hi• aims: 

historical certainty through investigation of the sources, and understanding of 

tM life of Jesus through chronological sequence. Henoe the divine nature and 

purpose of the writings were achieved not e.part from, but by th3 use of, the 

ideals set by the c.le.s si cal historians. 

No complete biography of Jesus is available. In fact, the gospel writers 

1how that it is the historical significance rather than a, detailed story of 

Jesus 1 life which concerned them. The records concentrate on the two or three 

,ear period of His ministry, and give most attention to the last week of His life. 

~ 4 B. c., Herod the Great died, and his Palestinian real~ was divided 

IIDrtr; three of his sons. Throo other prospective heirs to his throne had been 

1trangled. The year of ~is dep.th was the year of the birth -of Jesus. It is 

blportant to remember that all rulers in the Mediterranean wc r ld of this time 

wre re_presen'tgti ves of Rome. 

Bethelehem became the place r,>f Jesus I birth because Joseph and Mary 

jourDeyed to their native home to l"egister for -taxation by order of Rome. Jesus 

srew up with the Roman soldier a familiar sight, and during His years of obscurity 

Be was certainly aware of the cross currents stirred by the preaense ~f the Romans 

1D Palestine. The Herodians vrere committed to e. political program bound up wit~ 
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the dynasty of Iterod; on the other hand, the Zealots believed that life's one 

hope lay in resistance to the Roman yoke. When Jesus ermrged from the carpenter's 

shop He lo oked to neither the furtl"erance nor the destruction of the Roman state 

tor His solution, which was concerned with men's deepest problems. With a sense 

ot mission well understood, He s~arted His work in Galilean centers of trade. 

~pernaum be came His headquarters, and He visited many places in Galilee, fifteen 

ot which are definitely named. There is no record that He entered the Hellenistic 

cities which He sometimes callY3 near, although the authorities of Gadara, on the 

oocasion of the miracle of the Gadarene swine, 1'equested that He depart from their 

•coasts." l!e gained a he~>. ring and a following by His concern for people, dealing 

with their physical needs, of which they were well aware, and with their inner 

aeed for a transce11dent loyalty, of which they were aware but dimly. There were 

airaculous cures, and Jesus• · first great popularity arose from His fame as a 

bealar. He talked to little groups in fishing boats, and t c great throngs on 

Galilean hillsides about God and providential care, and faith and character. The 

crowds grew. As Matthew Arnold observed: "Jesus took C:ralilee by storm." Pharisees 

and Scribes came from Judea to see for themselves, They had been told that He 

di .. egarcl.ed religious cere-monies and introduced new customs. A group of incidents 

aroused their criticisms: ''Who can forgive sins save God alone? Why does He eat 

with publicans anr1 P inners? Why do John's disciples a.nd the disciples of the 

Pharisees fast, but your disciples fast not? Why are they doing what is not 

lawful on the Sabbath?" The clash was inevitable. The Pharisees, descended from 

tbe Hasidim, or separatists, who camE} into prominence in the sa.cond century B. c. 

by opposing Maccabean departures from Hebrew tradi tiona, stood for adherence to 

be letter of the law. Means were given the value of ends. Religion came to 

•an takicg the prescribed gift to the Temple, fasting at scheduled intervals, 

bepi"g Sabbath regulations, and ceremonial washing. Jesus took His stand 



definitely in the Hebrew tradition, but He declared that men had hedged the Law 

about with regulations and interpretations whioh distorted it. He spoke of this 

institutionalized religion as a threadbare garment which no patching could im

prove, New thought forms were needed to accommodate the vi tal reinterpretation 

Jesus gave to religion. The religionists declared: "He is leagued with the 

devil, u A death plot was formed by Herodians and Pharisees, strange bed-fellows 

united only in their hatred of the Galilean innovator. Jesus drew aside the com

panions He had hand-picked, and from the group He appointed twelve disciples, 

•n engaged in common tasks , none of whom was a professional religious leader. 

So the lines were drawn. 

Through their experiences with Jesus and under His teaching, the disci

ples were undergod.ng a quiet revolution. In view of His unusual work and teach

ings, the question of Jesus' identity became a burning issue. Disciples and 

ltrangers asked: uViho then is this ? 11 There had been opinions: He is the 

oarpenter's son, a great prophet, Moses, Elijah, Jeremiah, or John the Baptist 

back from the dead, But in a dramatic moment near Caesarea Philippi, Peter voiced 

he conviction which the disciples had reached: "Thou art the Christ. 11 • In Him, 

they believed, God ha-d reached directly into the life of man. Their false views 

of God and their not ions of religion as irksome routines or perfunctory pe-r

formances were exchanged for 1 oyal ty to the Christ-like God and life under the 

1pell of His spirit. 

Jesus left Galilee for Perea and then Jerusalem, the center of opposition. 

l1a followers could never forget His sense of mission that took Him there. They 

1111' Him calm amid the impending storm, bringing God into the lives of men while 

1 shadovt lay across His p~~h. They saw heaven's light fall on the ambitious 

IODS of Zebedee, on the Samaritan leper. on blind Bartimaeus, on avaricious 

kcohaeus, on the Bethany home. They heard Him answer the lawye r's question: 
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~ is mf neighbor?" They observed Him deflect the captious questions of the 

Sadducees and the Scribes. They witnessed His rebuke of the Sadducees, the heredi• 

tary priests, grown fat from temple ~rchandising and their acceptance of privilegtd 

appointments from the Romans. 

The disciples knew Jesus 1 love for life: He was aware of the sparrows, 

the lilies, the productive earth, marriage feasts, 11 ttle ohildren. and, above all. 

friendship in 1 ts fullest meaning. But He would not cling to life by sacrificing 

the good life . There was but one escape from the growing opposition, bu-t that 

Ill refused, Death was not so fierce that, to avoid it, the Son of Man would 

desert His cause. It was to 1 ive on this same principle that Jesus called His 

followers. The men who understood this counted the Christian way the good way, 

~never the easy way. They watched His final journey, from the Praetorium to 

the Cross on Calvary, with an overwhelming sense of fear and defeat. Only the 

JI8WS of the resurrection could have changed that. These men gave their lives 

to build the early church because they were convinced that their Leader was from 

above, that He had achieved in His OWll' person the true meaniag of life and had 

imparted its secret to them, and that not even death could conquer Him. They 

mew that they must give nothing less than supreme allegiance to the Lord of life 

IDd death. 

L.F. K. 



LECTURES 

I. THE WORLD OF JES Ul 
II. THE LIFE OF JESts 
III. THE PASSION WEEK 

DlSCWSIO~ TOPICS 

1. Comment on Renan•s description ot the ~.£.!.~as "The most beautiful 
book in the world." 

2, Luke as an historian: his sources and his treatment of his sources. 
3. The education of Jesus in the synagogue school. 
4. The religious experience of Jesus in His Temptation. 
5. The faith of Jesus in man: the meaning and value of frienda. 
6, The secret of Jesus' popularity. 
7. The reasons for the hostility to Jesus. 
B. The choice of the Twelve as a reflection of the social and religious condi-

tions of Palestine, 
9. The missions of the Twelve and the Seventy: the intention of Jesus. 
10. Jesus as the Logos: the history of the idea. 
11. Jesus and Nicodemus: regeneration versus traditional loyalty. 
12. The miracles of Jesus: the supernatural in history. 
13. Why did Jesus reject military force as a means? 
14. Jesus and Pilate on the meaning and value of truth. 
15. Compare the Passion of Christ with the Greek concept of tragedy. 
16. The historical and religious significance of the Resurrection. 

The Gospel According to Mark 
:!!. Gospel According to Luke 
.!§!. tlospel According to~ 

SOURCE READINGS 

S OOGES TED READ DJGS 

Angus: The Environment ~Early Christianitl 
Aech: The Nazarene 
Booth: "The World of Jesus 
Brunner :The· Mediator 
:airweather:- Jesus and tm Greeks 
ilson: Origins of t'i1e UO'Spela 
~lover: The Jesusof Historl 
Larensted:~e Person of Christ 
L tourette :Anno Domin!: Jesus, Historl and God 
"'la.flfrrie: Jesu'S"""AA'oording to St. Mark - -
»a. oGregor: Jew and GreekT TUtoi='Slinto Christ 
0~ on : JesUS"; The Messiah 
~ tead: Jesus in the Light of Historr 
r. l'eetel': The Four ~pels -

lllpl,e: Reid!n~ !§_. John's Gospe 1 



UNIT XIII 

JESUS' VIE','If OF MAN AND SOCIETY 

Jesus wo.s of'ton addressed as "Teacher." He engaged in no other ac-

tivity as often as He did in teaching. No doubt at t imos He discoursed at 

length on a subject such as tha bread of life, as is reported in John, but 

1110re often the method was informc.l. Most of His teaching arose from an in

cident or question. 111.fuo is my neighbor?11 was the occasion for the story of 

tho Good So.rnaritan. "Lord, teach us to pro.y as John also taught his disciples" 

wo.s the occasion for giving His disciples the "Lord's Prayer. 11 It is this 

characteristic timeliness of Jesus' instruction which makes it concrete, real, 

nover remote from human experience. 

Matthew collected His sayings into groups, such as the "Sermon on 

the Mount 11 , in chapters five, six, and seven, and in the parables of chapter 

thirteen. Cons ide ring tho te9-chings in a group, as we find them illustrated" 

by events or embodied in tho lifo of Jesus, ,, e observe certain arresting 

features. 

Some think of Jesus as a traditionalist; others count Him as re-

volutiona.ry. He sought to c onservo the gams of Israel's long tradition, not 

0~idering it final, but dynamic, requiring now insight and a more adequate 

View of God and man. Hence His formula.: "Ye have hee.rd that it was said by 

them of old time ••• but I say unto you"; and His dictum: "I caine not to des

troy but to fulfill." Jesus vms engaged, therefore, in opposing the new to the 

Old in case s of the outworn or outmoded, and in combining the new with the old 

10 as to reta in the partial truth now embraced in wider conceptions. 

Closely related to his treatment of the old and the new is His dis-

t· ~ction between the inner and outer. 1'1Jhen a prayer is a parade of piety 
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loading the hypocrite to stand praying on street corners to be seen of men, when 

fasting is disfigurement of the face to give the appearance of a holy man with 

disciplined appetite, when charity is a display of apparent generosity, then 

onlY the shell remains and tho inner meaning and value have escaped. Jesus 

toorefore placed His accent on the inner reality. He pronounced His blessing 

on tho "pure in heart"; He tracked evil to its source, warning of murder and 

adultery in their root forms of hate and inordinate desire. Yet He did not 

define religion as meditative to the exclusion of action. His accent was not 

so much on the inner versus the outer as on the inner that works its way out• 

vmrd. To love God is essential, but so is doing tho will of the Father. What 

kind of world would this be if Jesus should sot it right? In the "Sermon on 

the Mount" He set forth in order certain basic valu.es which underlie all His 

other teachings. These values may be statod simply as follows: people are 

above things; people have a basic equality; God is greater than men. There 

are few absolute-s in the world, but here are three. It is by inversions of 

these that men turn evil loose in the world. 

If a man is faced with the loss of his child or his money, it sl"'uld 

not be hard to decide which loss is greater. People are above things. And yet 

men often treat things as superior to people, exploiting one another for the 

sake of gain. How was Jesus ever to change this? "Give to every man that askoth 

of thee 111 Some decide that such teaching is impra~?tical and dismiss it. But 

it is to shook people awake to a gr~at truth that Jesus goes to such lengths, 

Do you suppose He meant the teaching to bo used to pauperize men~ or to create 

beggars? Or is it an extreme, revolutionary, surprising way of saying that 

People o.re more valuable than things? 

"But I say unto you, love your enemies." In the first century human 

lira was oheap. Womon were inferior to men. Slavos were property. H-ow was 
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thiS ever to be sot right? Jesus applied uni vorsally the principle of trcat

i.}lg people as equals. He ate with publicans and sinners and was friendly 

rrith Samaritans. vVhen difference:; among people are .fully taken into account, 

thoro remains an un4erlying equality ba.sed on the humanity all persons sho.re. 

Why do men tend to plnce themselves above others, to consider their :interests 

above those of their neighbors? Is it because they are superior, or because 

thGy uro selfish? l"Jhon Jesus wished to shock mon loose from placing 'Solf 

firstt He sqlected th.G extreme c:a.so of love i'or cn0mics. Ev0n tho last lMn 

in tho world one v.ould think of caring about ho.s ba.sic vrorth equal to one's 

own. They way of treating people as inferiors has been tried; since it is 

!'also to tho true nature of people it has resulted in debasing ·those who prao-

tice it. 

Jesus t ·aught that God is greatest of all, Not by denying His claims 

do men become superior. Those who deny Him create other gods from what they 

count most door o.nd shape their little world to their dosirGlS. Let none suppose 

Christ to be his Ma.ster vrhose life is not submitted to His control. Jesus vvarned: 

"Why call yo me, Lord, Lord, and do not tho things vmioh I say?" It is the foun

dation stone of the othical toe.ohing of Jesus that a Mh's ch.aro.ct0.r and behavior 

depend on his relation to God a.s reveal0d by Jesus. Litring in terms of His 

PrinCiples rests on a 1oyai and devoted relation to God;. Rather than living 

bJr rules, it is catching o. spirit. 

Jesus' teaching embro.ce~ tho vmole structure of human society. He 

doalt specifically with tlie fundamental s ocio.l unit, tho home; He develpped an 

educational program; He sent men out to build the church; and Ho to.ught t.hAt 

r· 
~ght human relationships are -essential to good government~ In each case Ho 

~ . man froe to develop tho methods by which they would carry out His teachings. 
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recognizing _that ;:~.t no one time could a perfect embodiment of truth and right 

bO a.chievod. 

His toachin~ concerning -the Kingdom of God indicates the ultimata 

socio.l end and developing nature of the ~as k to which Ho committed men.. Although 

tho Kingdom was then a. reality 1 its purposes were not fully achieved. It was 

within men, yet it needed outer express ion t oo, This rule of God in the life 

of men is spiritual, and is to progress by t he inner means of learning, convic

tion, porsua.s ~on, volun~nry·co:mmitment; it is not mat0rial, or to be achieved 

by enactments, controls, or force. It has t empora l expressions, but it involves 

the eternal principles or ideals laying their grip on willing men. 

At tilnes in hUllllln history therQ have been sudden achievements which 

cre.~t c surprise 1 but they .result from hidden proces~es • like growing se.ods and 

plants. Som.e doubted, and some still doubt t hatthc kingdom is being built a.t 

all. John tho BaJ?tist wondorod about it, and his messengers were instructed 

by Jesus to return to say that tho dead aro be ing ra ised, the blind are receiving 

sight, -cripples are made to vro.lk, and the poor h~va tho gospel preached to them. 

In short, these astonishing transformations i ll life and character woro tho 

bog innings of a world rcvo lut ion which would ultil!ID.te ly trans form humanity a.nd 

all human culture, a. process which was a cont i.nuation of the aot of creation, 

a change to whoso signifiea.nce men '!llD.Y be so bl ind tho.t Ho could say that the 

Kingdom of God is coming "without observation," 

L.F.K. 



lECTURES 

r. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT 
II· THE CHRISTIAH IN SOCIETY 
III• THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

The "Se rmon on the Mount" as the code for the individual. 
The "Sermon on the Mount" as compared with.thc Manual of Epictetus. 
The secret of happiness according to Jesus. 
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Character through legislation contr~sted with character through generosity 

6. 
1· e. 

10. 

11. 
12~ 
13~ 
14. 

15. 

and service. · 
The forms of religion: prayer, charity, and asceticism compared with the 
inner realities of communion; love, and.self-sacl·ifice. 
Jesus' three l aws for living, ]htthow 7• 
Re ligion as a solution of the prbblcm of human enmity, individual and group. 
Is tho Kingdom of God the Church, a s~ ate of mind, or the ultimate world 
order? 
Tho "Parable of the Talents": docs it teach free enterprise or social 
responsibility? 
Can the teachings of Jesus be reduced to a systematic philosophy? If so, 
reconstruct it • 
Tho teaching of Jesus on the meaning of suffering: and evil. 
Jesus on the origin and destiny of man. 
~as J e sus a. pacifist? 
The lessons which Jesus drew from the observation of nature. Compare His 
view of nature with Aristotle's. 
Compare Jesus' view of education with Plato's ~cheme of education. 

SOURCE READINGS 

~ Gospe 1 According ~ Matthew 

BOWntan: The Intention of Jesus 
Buttrick :The Parables of Jesus 
Ca.doux: TheFarablcs ofJesus 

SUGGESTED READINGS 

Curtis: 'JeSus Christ the Teacher 
~~bclius: The Message? Jesus Christ 
lbclius: ThO Sermon onthc Mount 

:jor: The Tis s ion nnd 11bi8 age of Jesus 
l nson: The Teachings of Jesus 
:Offatt: Tho Thaology Of tho Gospels 
sav~linson:--christ in the GoSpels 
klJlner: ~ Gosperoi' tho Lord Jesus Christ 



UNIT XlV 

PAUL: A CHRISTIAN IN 'mE ROMAN ~MPIRE 

One of the earliest efforts to bring about one world was made b,y the 

Apostle Paul. He was one of the few leaders in the early church to understand 

Christianity, not as a Jewish sect, but as a universal religion. His extensive 

~ssionary plans were conceived and executed in the light of this idea, and be

cause of it hf' called himself "the apostle to the Gentiles." 

Ori his first missionary journey Paul, accompanied by Barnabas and for a 

ti~e by Mark, visited Cyprus and southeastern Asia Minor. During this trip hEt' 

developed the pattern which he was to use extensively in the Empire. Upon 

arrival in a city or town tm missionaries would go to a synagogue and, keeping 

in mind the Jewish religious background, would tell the story of Jesus 'as the 

~ali£ation of the divine purpose that had been unfolding in the experiences 

of Israel. Jesus was the center of the message; His life, death, and resurrec-

tion being interpreted as the climax of God 1 s plan for mankind. Cleavages w~re 

generally sharp between these responding to and those rejectin~ this messa~. 

The former were welded into a simple church organization which often met with 

bitter oppod tion from the latter. Gentiles were welcomed into t:Re church 

groups, and when, as in Antioch in Pisidia, practically the whole Jewiah community 

rejected the Christian message, Paul made Gentiles the nucleus of the group. 

With that move the church was emancipated from. racialism and tran~cended all forms 

of provincialism. As the missionary strategy developed, Paul visited important 

centers of · population, established ehurches there, and laid on them the responsi

bility for evangelizing their area while he pushed on to the next oity. In this 

Way strong churches with vigorous missionary programs sprang up in Asia Minor, 

While in the wake of his second missionary journey, similar churches were org~ized 
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at Philippi, Berea, and Thessalonioa in Macedonia, and at Corinth in Greece. On 

biS third journey he reached Ephesus, where a strong church and missionary center 

developed, and from hi8 base he revisited the Ma.cedonian and Greek churches. The 

long stay in this great center or Hellenism, the second city of the Empire, is 

thought by some scholars to have been crucial in his thinking. 

The Christian enterprise met with opposition not only from Jewish sources, 

but from business interests, when Ephesian silversmiths found sales of ikons of 

Diana falling off, and when the owners of the soothsaying maid of Philippi saw 

tMir vioious ·means of gain gone. Preoccupation with idle speculations in 

Athens in unworthy succession to the great philosophy of a brighter day left 

Athenians largely indifferent to Paul's famous "Sermon on Mars Hill"; and the 

moral laxity at Corinth caused. ~ Paul many tears, and led him to write the most 

"painful", yet the most tender, of his letters. 

With the dreams of one world threatened by a possible split be~en the 

Jewish and Gentile elements of the church, Paul collected a substantial gift 

among the western churches, predominantly Gentile, and carried it to the 

Palestinian churches where famine threatened. But Paul's vigorous espousal of 

Christianity and his special interest in Gentiles had aroused bitterness among 

the non-Christian Jews in Jerusalem, and he became embroiled in a temple dis-

turbance from which he was with diffieul ty rescued by Roman soldiers. Transferred.' 

to Caesarea, the Roman port to Palestine, and with his life threatened, Paul 

exercised his right as a Roman citizen and appealed to Caesar. His subsequent 

trip to Rome related him intimately to the Christian Church at the Empire's 

capital, where as a prisoner he was permitted to write and to see his friends, 

and thus was able to keep in significant touch with the Christian movement. 

In the mind of Paul many of the problema of the early church found 

solution. Following him into Phrygia-Galatia, a group of Judaizers spread word 
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t~t paul was wrong about faith in Christ being adequate ground for salvation; 

it was neoeuary, they said, to take over the ancient Jewish ritual and lel!:&l 

practices. They insisted that a Gentile must become a Jew before he could 

become a Christian. They olaimed that since Paul was not one of tre Twelve he 

did not know the teaching of Christ, whereas they had received their message 

straight from the original Apostles. In reply Paul ·wrote the letter to the 

Galatians in glowing, torrential words. "Let anyone who preaches another gospel 

be anathema", he declared. He fiercely defended his apostleship, claiming 

divine revelation as the source of his knowledge, and pointing out in a great 

climax of argument that once when there had been a difference between him and 

Peter, in regard to racial equality, he had withstood Peter to his face. Later 

it turned out that not Paul but Peter was misconstruing the application of the 

Christian message. He interpreted faith as the one ground of salvation in all 

ages. The Epistle -~~ Galatians is a gre~~ historic document of freedom 

which, along with the Council at Jerusalem, played a d§lificant role in 

rescuing the Christian from enslavement to ritualism and legalism and in inter

preting Christianity as a universal religion. The Epistle ~~Romans, written 

from Ephesus and expressing his hope t~ visit Rome, is an elaboration of the 

same principles and a more ~ture interpretation of the Christian .religion. These 

two letters have played an important part in the history of the church. The 

Protestant Reformation owes much to them. Luther found inspiration in Galatians; 

Calvin considered his Institutes an ~interpretation of Romans. 

On his second journey, Paul wrote from Athens a letter to the Thessa

lonians to encourage them in the~r resistance to persecution; and from Corinth he 

Wrote them another to counteract instability resulting from their extreme views 

concerning the return of Christ. One of the most practical letters of Paul went 
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to Corinth from Ephesus. Opposing the worldliness of the Hellenistic members, 

and the revival of class and race prejudices among them, he applied the gospel 

to th~t social problem which haunted the polyglot cities of the Empire, even as 

it haunt:s the modern cities, the problem of sex and marriage. His conclusions 

became the basis of medieval asceticism. And yet in the great thirteenth century 

we have · his development of the idea of love as the s~urce of personality and 

of that mutual underst~nding that marks maturity. 

While in prison at Rome, where he could survey the Empire, Paul wrote 

the letter to the Ephesians, and the letter to the Colossians, which is striking

ly similar. He sent a brief letter to Philemon and a letter to the Philippians. 

Philemon is significant in showing how he dealt with an incident involving the 

institution of slavery. This letter is interpreted by some as indicating that 

the Christian social program inevitably creates a ferment within the hearts of 

men which leads ult~ately to social change. Philippians gives Paul's formula 

for the attainment of happiness: to live consecrated to the task of transforming 

a vicious and desperate world, and to right the good fight as one who is under 

no delusions of immediate victory but who is joyfully conscious of the ultimate 

triumph of his leader. 

L. F. K. 
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LECTURES 

THE CHURCH AND CIVILIZATION: THE ACTS AND THE EP.lSTLE TO THE EPHESIANS 
1• CHRIS TI.AN LIBERTY: THE EPISTLES TO THE GALATIANS AND ROMAW iir. PAUL AND THE CHRIS T!AN SO~IETY : JS!.iiiD'fiANS, PHILEllON, l CORINTHIANS 

1. 
2. 
3· 

4. ,. 
6. 
1· 

a. 
9· 
10. 

11. 
12. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

The social and religious consequences of the materialism of the Roman Empire. 
The experiments in communism in the early church. Why did they fail? 
Bater and John as exponents of the freedom of speech and the freedom of re
ligion, 
The Christian solution for race prejudice. 
The psychology of Paul's conversion. 
The emancipation of the chutch from Judaism: the Council at Jerusalem. 
Paul's experiences in the cities of Asia Minor and Greece aod his analysis 
of the situat ion of the common man. 
Paul in contact with Greek philosophy: the ttAddress on Mars Hill." 
%he first formulation of the Christian philosophy of life by Paul, 
Paul's attitude toward marriage~ Why tlid early Christians persuade women 
to avoid marriage? 
Paul's attitude toward slavery in the Epistle to Philemon. 
The mystery religions and their influence on the life and ritual of the 
church. 
The meaning of religious freedom in the Epistle to the Galatians. 
The Greek and Christian scheme for happiness: persO'rial achi'evement or divine 
gift. 
A Christian view of love in the Epistle to the Philippians and I Corinthians 
13. --
Compare I Corinthians 13 with the Symposium of Plato. 
The inflUence of Paul of Tarsus on Western civilization. 
Why did the benevolent Empire persecute the benevolent C ~hurch? 

SOURCE READINGS 

SUGGESTED READ mGS 
Asch: The Apostl~ 
Bauina.nn !Saint Paul 
~issmann: Paul~Study in Social and Religious History 
Garvie: Stu'd'Ie'S of Paul aild His GosPe"f 
Glover: Paul of 'Tar~--
Glover: The Confl~~ ~ Religions ~~Earll Roman Empire 
Kennedy: !!_. Paul ~5!. th0 Mystery Religions 
Lake : Paul, Hislrer ~.ta ge and Legacy 
Leg~e:. '""'FO"rerunnersand '"Rivai's ~ Christianity 
Lar1ta1n: The Living Thoughts of St. Paul 
Nock: Convrni"on- - - -
Ran: According to Paul 
~a.y:-: ~· PauftheTraveller and ~ Roman Citizen 
·~~: The Church in the ROman -rmpire - - - __ ..;. _--l;.....;.._ 



. UN:tT XV 

THE CHRISTIANIZING- OF EUROPE 

The slightly more tban two centuries which elapsed from the t~e of 

constantine to the death of Justinian brought together the thr('e great consti

tuent elements of 'Jn.ode.rn European civilization: classical culture, the Christian 

~urch, and the Germanic races. Withi~ this period a synthesis of these three 

forces was incomplete. but the process of fusion had wen be gun. 

The Roman world emerged from a great crisis in the third century' In-

deed it looked at t.he time as though pressure from the frontiers and the struggles 

of contending army generals, or barrack emperors, must inevitably destroy the 

Empire. From the depths it was raisep b.Y the genius of an Illyrian soldier. 

Dioolo-tian performed a desperate operation which succeeded in prolonging the life 

of the Roman state for several centuries. He divided the Empire into eastern and 

~stern sections under co-rulers, but his elaborate plan of euccession failed; 

he dropped the Augustan sham of the citizen k~g and made th~ emperor an outright 

oriental despot on the Persian pattern. Far· the sake of closer supervision 

and more centralized control he further divided the provinr~es and created new 

~its, an improve~· oivil servioe, and a qourt nobility. ~ al~o reorganized 

' taxation and the coinage. He made the last .dete~inad effort to exte~inate & 

group that many considered disloyai subjects, the Christians, 

Constantine came to p·ower soon after, and in many ways completed 

Dion1 ctian 1 s reforms. He- did, however, reverse his predeces s or's policy of 

persecntion e.nd, by the famous Edict of Milan, 313, embrace those he could not 

destroy. Thus ChJ;"istianity ceased to work from the periphery, and at a stroke 

gained control of the very heart and center of an empire, a factor of th& 

utmo~t significance in the Church's f~rther development. 
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The Church, emerging from the dark night of persecution and from the 

fires which tried the quality of the believer's faithj now entered a sunlit era 

of success and faeed entirely new problems. These were manifold and difficult. 

A Church ever increasing in numbers and growing further away from apostolic 

days and traditions had an urgent need for an authoritative canon of scripture 

and for a good Latin version of the Bible. The New Testament canon was finally 

established between 375 and 450, and Jerome's Vulg$te became the standard version 

of the Church. 

The problem of the relation of church and state was more profound, and 

was nnswered differently in East and West. and during successive centuries in 

the Wes t. It was also necessary to clarify and defend a ca ·l.;.holio dogma, to 

distinguish orthodox from heretical vieW's in this world of diverse racial, 

religious, and philosophic backgrounds. Burning controver-sies arose over the 

nature of God and the Trinity; over the nature, substance, and will of Christ; 

over tho use of images; over t~ nature of man, and other tl'eological issues. 

Fully as important to the early Christian as these que~tion~ of dogma was the 

matter of personal ethics. What was the Christian's standard of character and 

lite? How should he dress, consider matrimony, or meet persecution and prosperity? 

In the troubled days of the fourth and fifth centuries he was also called upon 

to answer another diffioul t question: Why did God penni t a Christian empire to 

decline, whereas a pagan empi~ had stood firm? 

The answers to all these problems were, in general, supplied from three 

great sources: the writings and opinions of the church fathers, the de.creee of 

oecumenieal councils, and the gradual development of the primacy of Rome. The 

Oen ' ':r-y which began with Constantine's edict of toleration a nd his great Council 

or Nice u ended with Christianity triumphant. Theodosius I not only closed the old 

Pagan temples and persecuted the pagans; he himself was humbled by the mighty st. 

~bJ.ose of Milan. 
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But simultaneously with Christianity's triumph eame the beginning of 

the irruptions of hordes of Germanic peoples into the Empire~ which have loosely 

~en termed invasions. Rome had encountered and thrown off Germanic groups 

before, but now, possibly due to Hunnish pressure from the east, there were 

ominous stirrings beyond the borders. To meet this threat Rome was bow defended 

b:Y an army entirely composed of barbariansj mostly Germans~ The eatlfest groups 

to seek access to the . Empire, the Visigoth~~ Vandals j Suevi; Burgundians, and 

oatrogoths, had certain traits in common: they had been touched to some extent 

ey Roman civilization; they were Christians, though of the Arian faith; and 

they came in. thinking of themselves more as allies, foedera. -~2:_, than as conquerors. 

illey we re pushed on and often used by emporors, -und settled down as "defenders", 

for a price, of the 11 la tinized" population. 

It was into this unsettled world that Augustine was bQrn. He was shocked 

into beginning his City ~ ~ by the Visigothic capture of Rome, !~10, and died 

as tha Vandals reached the gates of his North African city. Above all early 

fathers, he has been called the mind that made th,e Middle Ages, for, not only 

did he achieve the great synthesis of Greek philosophy, especially Platonism, 

With Cru-istian tradition but, he gave the Church its philosophy of history, and, 

in defending it fre>m the attacks of heretics; established its theology. In 

~ny respects a study of St. Augustine offers the most illuminative understanding 

Of the great transition from the World of classical antiquity to that of medieval 

0~istendom. Probably no Qther man has had greater historical influence than 

St. Augustine. The reason was his extraordinary sensitivity both to the historic 

tendencies and to the cultural and spiritual manifestations. His controversies 

l) v,ith the Ma.nichaeans, led to his analysis of the cause of evil: it is due 

not t o our physical nature, but to the weakness of our will s ; 2) with the Irish 

lllonk, Pelagius • which led him to his faith in the prevenient grace of God, which 
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finds the strengthening of the will not in self-effort but in the mystical dis

covery of life's purpose in God's sovereign will; 3) with the Oonatists in North 

Africa, which convinced him that only a universal, oatholic, church can cope with 

world problems. 

Thus, he transforms the Roman im.peralists' faith in the destiny of' the 

Roi!111~ Empire into a faith in the destiny of the Roman Church. Likewise, the 

inner str.uggle in Paul's soul which was re-experienced in his own life becomes 

normati~e for all men, everywhere. 

Lite thus has a far wider scope and a much deeper intensity in meaning 

in the Middle Ages than it had for ancient man. 

The century following his death witnessed the final disintegration of 

the western par~ of the Empire. A striking, but hardly significant date was 476, 

when tpe barbarian general Odovaker removed the la~t puppet emperor of the West, 
; 

He, in turn, ·was defeated in the na.J\le of the eastern emperor by Theodoric the 

Ostrogoth, who re-established a short period of prosperity in Italy, and patronize~ 

Cassiodorus an4 Boethius, two Romans who did much for the preS'erva tion of classi-

cal literature. But the 'Nest was doomed. In 'thb Ee.st Justinian made a last fu-

tHe effort to reunite the Roman florld, but his legacy is rather the final codi

fication of Roman Law t:~.ssocia ted with his name, and the great church of the Holy 

Wisdom at Constantin~ple, the model and inspiration for Byzan ti~e architecture. 

J.H.D. 
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CONS TAN TINE TO JU3 TIN IAN 
%e EARLY CHRISTIAN LITERATURE: CHURCH FA TEERS AND CREEDS 
~l• AUG US TINE: MAKER OF THE MEDIEVAL MIND 

5· 
6. 

1· 
B. 
9· 

10. 

u. 
12. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

DIS CT.ESION TOPICS 

Constantine's motives for the establishmeftt of Christianity as the state 
religion. 
Nicene Creed: the value 6f a legal statement of the Christian faith. 
The economic and social policies of the Christian emperors. 
The reaction to Christianity in Julian the Apostate: the conflict of 
classical and Christian cultures. 
The sources of Augustine's philosophy: Vergil, Plotinus, and Paul. 
The life story of a Roman colonial: vmnderings of Augustine from Tagaste 
to Milan. 
Monica: the influenc~ of Christianity on the aristocratic Roman matron, 
The culture of Carthage: Phoenician and Roman. 
Augustine's psychology: the i'our elements, Curiosity, Memory, WUl, and 
Love. 
C~pare Vergil 1 s concept of }ate, Paul'&. doctrine of predestination, and 
Augustige's theory of the· sovereignty of God. 
Trace the course of August i.n c 's spiritual odyssey from Paganism to Chris
tianity. 
Estimate Augustine's other-worldliness as the root of medieval Christian 
e.scetici.m. 
Explain how Augustine found p~ace: 
fessions• 

the goal of his ser rch in the Con- . -
Augustine*s philosophy of history: the City of God IL .d the City of Man. 
Jus tin ian '.s aims and achievement·s: the Golden Ar.e of t}le Byzantine Empire. 
Santa Sophia: a symbol of Byzantine culture. 
What problems of the early Churooh inspired the creation of thB Athanasian 
Creed? 

VThat influence did Byzan;t;ine oivi1iza tion have on the culture of Europe? 

SOURCE READINGS 

Augustine: Confessions, BQoks 1- X 

SUGGESTED RF..ADINGS 

Athenagores: A Plea for the Christians 
. Augustine : The City 'O'f""Go-a-
Boethius: ~COiSOlation-of Philosophy 
Bury: Hist~ of~ Later,oman Empire 
Byron: The zantine Achievement 
Cochrane: ChFistianity and Cla~sical Culture 
Dawso~: ~Makin~ ££,Europe 
Euseb1us : Eccles astical History 
Inge: The Philosophy of Plotinus 
Justyn ~tyr: A~ologiet 
Justyn Martyr: X dresso the Greeks 
La.ctantius : 'l'he Divine -,-nStitutes 
:Minucius Felixt'.lhe Octavius 
Piekmaft: The Min~f Latin Christendom 
Procopius:Hfstofy-2£. the~ 
Tertullian: ~Apology 



UNIT XVI 

ClASH OF CULTURES AND RACES 

After Justinian's death it was obvious to his successors that his 

droum of a reunited Empire was illusory. In the Yfest centralized and unified 

a~hority was gone, seemingly for good. In the East, however, an Eastern Roman 

Empire survived until the fall of Cvnstantinople to the Turks, 1453· Based on 

its almo~imprognablo capital city, this Eastern Empire became increasingly 

Greek, or rather Byzantine, a name which implies the complex inheritance of Roman 

governmental and legal institutions and of Christian doctrines, set in the 

framework of Hellenistic cultural and philosophical ideas and language. For a 

fow centuries it even managed to retain its hold on isolated spots in Italy. 

In tho period of tho early Middle Ages, the Franks became the pre~ 

dominant political force in the "i'Test. This was not altogether fortuitous, for 

the Franks differed from earlier Germfu~ic invaders in two great respects. They 

expanded ruther than migrated, and they did so not only westward into Roman 

territory, but also over their Germanic neighbors to tho cast and south. Thus-

they were not tho rootless and vvnndering tribes their predecessors had been. 

In the second place, Clovis, their first groat loader and founder of the Mero-

vingian dynasty, embraced orthodox Christianity. This enabled the Franks to 

live in greater hannony with the Galla-Roman population than had been possible 

for their Aryan forerunners. In fact, it gave Clovis an excuse for eliminating 

his rivals from the land. More important still, it paved the way for a rapproche-

~ betvreen tho Franks and tho papacy which became later of immense s ignificanoe, 

e.nd incidentally led clerical writers to coin the famous phrase, gostn. dei por 
. --

~· 
The J~rovingian period was transitional, retaining elements both of 

85 
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thO old and of tho now. Its kingship illut!tratcs this fo.ct, fop it was a strange 

~~ure of the Roman concept of imperial unit¥ and the Germanic idea that the 

k~gdom~as an estate vmich could bo divide~ among sons as private_propcrty. 

Then too, in loca1 governmunt norr officials, ·such as counts, d.ues, and mar

graves, ·w·ero placed over the old tnunicipal:i,ties • Elements of feudalism and 

~norialism were ~nherent in the lal'ld systom of the late Roman. Empire, but the 

period 500•900 added tho di?tincti~o features which justify one in spea~ing of 

a feudal or manorial s ystom, which, it; ml,lSt be remembered, wa.s never quite as 

~iform pr clearly defined as is oftqn supposed. 

During these centuries, so often termed tho "dllrk ages 11 1 thoro took 

plo.co GVents of grer~t import for -the futuro. First in time was · tho agvent of 

Mohammed, 570-632 • Not only did ho create a religion which is rlow one of tho 

most influential in iihe world, ~ut :under his immediate successors and the Arab 

dynasty of tho Ortuniads, 632-750, tho whole of Syria, Porsin• EgYPt, North 

Africa, and Spain was sv1ept into an empire which threatened not only Co:rtstan

tinopls, but alSo. seemed about to engulf Europe through Fl"ance;. Perhaps even 

more significnnt than the military conqLtcsts of !slam "'vas a cultu..ral synthesis~ 

achieved chiefly under the Abbasids. This kept from destru6tion tho medicine, 

Philosophy, and mathematics of the Greeks and produc;:ed -an e:rttira.ly new ~ivili-

zntion; tho Sa.raconic. 

In Europe, tho Ca.rolingian mayors of the pal~ce finally supplanted 

the docndont Morovi:i\gians, 751, Pepin aided tho papacy against the Lombtuds, . . 
!ln.d_ it rewarded him by crown41ghim king of tho Franks. Him son, Charlemagne, 

incorporated tho Lombards, pushed back SlAvs and Avn.rs, conquered and ChristianiZ<:1d 

tho pagan Saxons 1 and oven vonturod. into Spain. His reputation, however, rests 

lllainly on his vrork as administrator o.nd reformer of monasteries, churches a.nd 

Oduoation. Hero the credit goes chiefly to Alcuin, a product of a Northern 
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English renaissance, ·which in turn was inspired by Col tic monks from J:reland, 

\'those knowledge su:t'o.ssed any in Europe from tho firth to the n~nth ~enturias. 

~ o. visit to Rome, Charlemo.gne 'lrro.s crowned Emperor by the Pope, 800, but ho 

o.lwo.ys viewed ~U'lsolf' and the Pope as equal co-laborers for tho spiritual vral

rare of Europe • Soon o.rter hi.s death his empire f~ll r-o.pidly apart. Fratricidal 

wnrfo.ro broke out among his gro.ndso~s in which tho great rivalry of French and 

Germans over the middle kingdom of the Rhino country began. Already 1n 

Cho.rlomagno 's time tho dro.ng ~ ostcn was in evidence, for hts .frontier mnrks 

against Slavs and Avars laid the found~tion of two great fut~ro states, ~randon-

burg and Austria. To mo.lce confusion worse, during tho ninth century tho 
' 

vicious raids of the Vikings from Scandinavia began. This ruthless group pushoq 

not only to Iceland and Greenland, but loft ldrge olomonts in England and Ire• 

land, became llormans in Franco, and mixed with tho Slavs to create the Russians. 

Tho~e terrible years of confusion wiped out trade; ~do land, tho 

fortified place, and tho warrior on horseback, tho only so u:-cos of strength and 

saf~~y; in this pvr~od personal tics \Vcro tho only 'basis for political relation

ship. Feudalism and manorialism might, therefore, be callod tho political and 

economic necessities of tho ngo. Society consisted of clergy who prn.yE)d, 

vtarriors, who fought, and serf's who worked. ~e two following centuries were 

still too troubled to produce much philosophy, art, or cu1t.uro in the West. 

Out of Cluny, 910, emerged a monastic movement destined no~ only to reform 

~onastorios, but to create a now coneoption o.t papal power. The Carolingian 

brnnehes became enfeebled and died out, vrhilo in their plnoe thoro emerged in . . 
Gormnny a Holy Roman Empire under otto I, 965,· which brought Germany and Italy 

into an unholy m5$alli.aneo. In France tho Capetian family took over, and 

struggled throughout most of tho remaining medieval period to mO.intian little 
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more than a nominal suzerainty over groat French feudatories. 

By 1000 A. D. Europe was settling down enough for trade to timidly 

revive. It is this revival of trado which created a new entity, tho medieval 

tovm. It was founded by a charter vmich gavo its inhabitants the rights not 

only to certain judicial, governmental, and economic privilagos, but al~o 
.. "' . .. . 

freedom of tnovomont, person, and of sale, -property. Thus a now class was addo4 

to tho feudal throe, the bourgeoisie... Thoro wore mn.ny vg.rying typqs of towns: 

burghs, communes, where privileges had b?on v~estod from lords, a~d villas nouves, 

or now towns created outright by king or lord on tho pattern -of modern "boom" 

tovms • But all ho.d about them an "air of freedom" and release from soignioral 

dues. 

BY the o~d of the eleventh century Europe was ready for expansion, 

ru1d for counter-attack. In tho preceding epoch, in fact, since the Germans had 

moved in on prostrate and nerveless inhabitants of tho Em~iro, thoro had como 

'I!TtlVo after wavo of invasion from the East: Huns, Avars, Sln.vs, Bulgars, Magyars. 

Most of these woro now converted, Tho Church had risen to now heights from 

\Vhich it dared challenge tho Empire. It Wt\.3' now n.nxious to divert Europa from 

its investiture quarrels n.nd to distract nobles from. privn.to war, for the feud-

nlity wa.s becoming seriously overpopulated and land-hungry. Those considerations 

nnd tho call from Alexis for succor lod Pope Urban I!, as the chronicle~ says, 

1lrba.noly to uttor his svrcct and porsuasi vo oloquonco nt Clermont, 1095. Tho 

Fronc:h nobility responded with tho cry, "God wills it", and tho Christian Holy 

lar a.gninst Islam wns launched. Christian imperialism had bogun. 

J.H.D. 
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UNIT XVII 

CHRISTIAN KINGDOMS OF THE liVEST 

~ the tebth and eleventh centuries the outlines of the modern 

states of Europe became increasingly clearer. England reabsorbed the Danelaw, 

and the Anglo-Saxon monarchy succumbed to William I and the aggressive Normans, 

who not only introduced feudalism of a more centralized continental type, 

but succeeded in putting it under control. French Capetains began their 

long struggle to absorb the French fiefs of their English vassals and to ex• 

tend royal justice over semi-independent dukes and counts. In Spain, French 

nobles aided the Church and the Christian counts of the North to push back 

the Mos lam in a kind of pre -crusade. In the Empire 1 strong Saxon and Salian 

rulers developed a family policy and used the Church as an agent for ex

tending royal control. 

The papacy during an earlier epoch seemed utterly degraded and 

powerless, its prestige fallen from that of the days of Leo I or Gregory I. 

In fal!t, for long years it was fought over by factions of the Roman nobility 1 

and tpis situation was hardly improved when German emperors intervened to ~e

cide the issue and to make appointments. From these depths the Cluniao 

movement rescued the papacy and elevated it to the dominant position it 

occupied from the twelfth to the fourteenth centuries. 

The Cluniac program started as a reform of Benedictine monasticism, 

to rescue the monastery from lay control, to end the evils of simony, and 

to elimipate the dangers of the hereditary tenure. Its chief aim was to 

separate the Church from lay appointment and control, and to insist that 

the chapter elect its own abbot, and depend entirely on the pope instead of 



a local mo.gnc.to or bishop. Tho seculnr clergy soon cnught the spirit of 

P~ration, but fnced c. more bitter struggle, for fcudnl kings nnd lord~ so C • 
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who in mc.ny cc.ses us~d their clcricn.l c.ppointoes for politicc.l and militc.ry 

0
nds, wore unvrilling, without n bitter oontest, to soc control of tho 

ca.thodro.ls nnd the lo.nds of tho doiceses drop idly from their hc.nds. 

The Clunio.c monk who bocrune tho sto.ndnrd boo.ror of tho fight wc.s 

Hildebro.nd, or Gregory VII, 1087-99• Alreo.dy, o. reforming Gcrmo.n emperor ho.d 

a.llowcd the pnpo.cy to institute c. method of e loction by tho college of co.rdino.ls, 

1059• Gregory, smo.ll c.nd unimpressive in sto.turo o.nd voice, but dri~ron by 

inner firo ::>..nd conviction, lo.unchcd the investiture issue "~Hhich ultimo.tcly 

involved most of the rulers of Europe • Too often ono remembers his o.ppo.rently 

drc.mntic victory nt co.nosso., with Henry IV sto.nding penitent in the snow, o.nd 

forget s Hildobra.nd's unh::tppy end, o.nd the fnct tho.t when his successors workbd 

out concordo.ts vrith tho lo ::td:i.ng rulers, tho pupo.oy's go.in wo.s , for tho most 

po.rt, tho ro.thor hollow victory of cloricn.l investiture, wheroo.s , in noo.rly 

ovcry co.se, the rulers kept their prerogative of controlling clerical elections. 

If the ~lovonth century mnrkod tho rise of po.po.l power, tho yonr 1200 

mo.rlccd its zenith, Innocent III vms pcrhn.ps tho most powerful s inglo individuo.l 

in Europcnn history. Ho wo.s the o.ctun.l foudo.l suzoro.in of most of Europe; 

ho pla.cod his c ~'.ndido.to, whom he lc,tor overthrow, on tho Gormo.n throne, o.nd he 

brought tho kings of Fro.nco c..nd Englnnd to their knees, launched tho Albigonsio.n 

crusQdo, developed tho p~pc..l curio. into o. kind of world court, nnd convoked groc..t 

intorno.tion~l conventions, the third and fourth 4~tero.n Councils. 

The highost point in tho po.po.l clnims co.mo ~ century later, in the 

~ Sancto.m of Bonif~ce VIII, But the emptiness of papo.l s1,1promo.cy wCJ.s 

quickly o.ppn.rcnt, The universalism of tho po.pc..cy wilted before tho a. ctua.l 

nntiona.l power of Edvmrd I, of Englo.nd. a.nd of Philip tho Fnir, of F~co. 



The highest point in the papal claims caMe a century later, in the 

uoam Sa~ctrun of Boniface VIII. But the emptiness of papal supremacy was -
quickly apparent. The universalism of the papacy wilted before the actual 

national power of Edwa~d I, of England, and of Philip the Fair, of France. 

The latter aotua'liy brought the papacy to France; 1305, for the long period 

of the Avignon captivity. 

Two othe~ ~teat t~ligious institution$ played a role in medieval 

li~e second only to the papacy and the secular hierarchy: the monastery and 

the universnty. 

Christian monasticism was almost as old as the Church. After the 

first flocking of hermits to the desert in the fourth century, the era of 

cenobitic life and of rules began. St. Benedict was the ,greatest name in west

ern monac~s~, and his famous rule ~nd his abbey at Monte Cassino were estab-

lished in the early sixth century. In the estimate of the ti~s the life of 

the "religious", or of those with drawn from thiso~~Wordly affairs, was spirit-

ually supe . .rior to that of the secular clergy. The e.ar-ly Benedictines were 

the missionaries, the teachers, the copyists and transmitter-s of learning, 

and the agricultu~alist~ ~f Europe. They kept a feeble flame alight in the 

"dark ages." Inevitably there were periods of decline, which produoed ~-

formirtg movements like that of Cluny, tenth century, and the Cistercians, 

twelfth century, ~hioh rescued the ideal of mystical devotiQn and the 

cohtemplative life. But as Europe settled down to gr6wing nationalism, and 

as towns and trade developed, the ideal was increasingly difficult to maintain. 

Instead, the newer orders, though retnining some monastic vows, were designed 

to permit to the members pa~tic1pation in the af~airs of men. At the time 

ot the Norman Conquest apparently a third of the population lived on monastic 
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lands; there were 550 monasteri~s in England in the days of Henry VIII. 

England was typica~ if extreme. But, throughout the We~t the monk played 

a dominating rol~ in economic and social activities, as well as in religion 

and art. 

The uni-.,ersi ties were also products of the nsettling downn period 

of Europe. The older monastic and cathedral schools, even as reformed by 

Charlemagne, did little mo~e than prepare clergy to perform divine $ervioe~ 

Th~ seven liberal arts degenerated beyond recognition. By the twelfth 

century sexer~l cathedral schools, partly a~ a result o£ the rediseovery of 

claDsical mathematics, logic, and philosophy from the Saracens, pa:ttly due 

to better opportunities for study, attracted great numbers of students of 

all social classes. The university, like the '1new11 town, offered escape 

from the cramping conditions of tbe ·manors. 

In tow·ns like Paris and Bologna ... the guild, or universitas of 

faculty or students, wrested charters from clerical overlor~s, usually the 

cathedral chancellors or fiscal heads. Such charters established certain 

priviieges, such as the g;ranting of degrees, the holding of lectures, the 

disciplining of students. Gradually the four great faculties evolved: arts, 

theology, law, and ~edicine. Various methods for the oversight of students 

were also developed. The students at first organized themselves in such a 

cosmopolitan ~enter as Pnris by "nations." Later., the college, where the 

heart of the organizatio~was a group of self-perpetuating teachers and 

scholars, evolved out of privately established halls or dormitories. By 

the end bf the thirteenth century such institutions, or studia genernles, 

were be ginGing to be scattered through Europe, but Paris maintained its 
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predominance, especially in theology. 

~ revolution in theology was also accomplished in the thirteenth 

century. The outstanding figure here was Thomas Aquinas, who created for 

the church a theology incorporating the Aristotelian view of the universe 

which tended to replace, though not without a struggle, the previous 

AuGustinianism based on Plato. Out of school and univers Hy there came, both 

before and after Thomas, 11schoolmen 11
, who revelled in the. delights of logic, 

and who divided into the schools of realism and nominalism over the old 

logical controversy on the nature of universals. Other views existed, suoh 

as the mystical approach of such men as St. Bernard, St~ Francis, or St. 

Bonaventure, which ran counter to the prevailing intellectualism. But never, 

perhaps, as in the ~~elfth and thirteenth centuries did the mind of men wrestle 

more sincerely with the basic problem of the relation of faith and reason. 

Considering these three extraordinary institutions of the later 

Middle Ages, the papacy, the monastery, and the university, we become con-

soious of the culturally creative power of the epoch. Ideally the papacy 

expresses the conviction that the peace of the continent of Europe rests on 

a ·common faith. Even if subsequent centurie s were justified in challenging 

the actual methods used, namely the In~uisition, it remaina to be seen whether 

they were also justified in substituting faith in nationalism f or that common 

faith. 

The monastery has passed away largely. Yet the monks' ide~l, of a 

Place where a man or woman could create a trinity of work, love, and faith, 

is the root of many of our social aspirations. 

And in the university the Church created an institution capable of 

endawing society as such with a soul. Possibly this institution is our gre~t-

est heritage from the Middle Ages, the real source of human freedom. 

J.H.D. 
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UNIT XVIII 

TEE CHURCH AND THE PEOPlE 

In the Middle Ages tho Church vro.s tho univo:rsa.l, domina.nt institution, 

tlffecting the lives a.nd thoughts of a.llJ but it should not be forgotten tha.t the 

ople in turn exerted their influonce upon the church. For, though tho Cliuroli 
po -
wns hiera.rohioally organ~zed, as was feudal so~iety, it had its democratic as-

poets -t;oo. It furnishod, even for the peasant, tho oarocr best suited to his 

t:tlont , and o.llavred populnr elements continually to creep into liturgy and 

obsorvo.nces • 

With the spread t>f Christianity and it.s attendant mono.sticism through 

Europe , thoro developed a. style of architecture for cnthedro.l and abbey churches 
- . 

which no.s an outgrov.rth of the Roman bo.s ilica form, hence ca.llod Romo.nosque. 

IDco.l varieties occurred in every country and from century to century, though 

romnnesquc a.rchitocture t-ca.chod its highest dovel~pmont. in tho tvrolrth century. 
- . 

Ita solidit y, a.nd he;:tvy wnlls, reflect the feudal ago a.nd boa.r close relationship 

to tho ca.stlc. Indeed, mn.ny rama.nosque o.bboys and churches V~Toro centers of phy-

aice.l a.s vrell as spiritua.l succor during tho "dark a.gos • 11 

Tho twelfth century witnessed o. groat religious roviva.l. It was tho ago 

oftho last groat monastic r eform, of papal hegemony, of crusading zeal, of the 

growth of towns, and of other factors which contributed to create an outburst of 

building activity. In the North tho search for height and light led to tho 

do-volopmont of the style termed Gothic • Aro:1ymous- buildors found thn.t by ribbed 

~ults they could ca.rry weight from roofs to c olu:mns a.nd thence by flying 

b~tressos to outer supports. Thus church structures boo~o ~kelotons in stono, 

l'lith i·r indovrs r eplacing hon.vy vmlls. This new style gave scope for the marvellous 
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.101opment of stninod glp.ss. Betvmon tho thirteenth D.nd fi;f't~Jcnth conturios 

:f!lftsman worked out tha detnilod· problems of vnulting, windows 1 o.nd interior and 

0rior decoration which have given rise to tho vn.rious "styles" of Gothic. At 

~e sruno H .. me tho clergy we~o working out a complex and $ymbolic iconogrnphy sqon 

:n rtindows, porto.ls, and ctl.pitals, which · ho.s led :many writers to speak of the 

thodro. l as tho "Bible" of tho poor• It was more th;c\n b. "Bible." It 1rms a 

oulum or mirror of nnturc, of ~istory, and of thoolo~~ 

The chui'Q.h nlso booamo mother of tho d.rnmA. Thd groat processions and 

;VOn the sa.crO.monts tho.msol vt>s wer-e dramatic: roprosontntion~, and Franc iscnns 

:rought ox n.nd nss into tho e hurch to give ronlism to tho enactment of tho story 

lf Christ •s birth. Simple dranmtiztttions of other religious tlwmos do\1-clope~ 

' 
p-adually into tho gront body of medieval drttinD., combining ~oligion with populo.r 

mtortnirunont. I.D.tor, r :P ligious drCima vms irJ.(.Cn over by tho guild~ o.nd fina,lly 

lr:una boco.mo purely soculO.r. 

Tho litor~turo of loarn~..,_g, theolor;y, c.nd philosophy cont~uod to l::ta 

il'itton in th0 intorno.tiono:l lo.ngua.go of tho loarnad, Lntin. Th:f.s latin had 

~dually chnngod in many respects from tho highly infloat~d instrument of tho 

:l!'.ssion.l period into n flexible and uooful lo.rtg:an.go lo.tcr d<)stroycd by tho purity 

:ult of tho fifte-enth century hum..'\nists. Outside t 'hc c.loistor t horo devolopcd in 

luropo the vernMulnl" tongues, Gcrm..'\nic, .Celtic, Slavic, a.nd Ro::r,lo.noo fa.ngun.gos, used . . 

11 o. :r.too.ns of everyday expression. n.nd, n.t n.n early da.to, of litornturo ns wall. 

Tho oarliost form of litcrnturo of any p@.Oplo or ra.co hns usunlly boon 
" 

:~ 0Pic; and so wo find it in Europe. The gront epics of tho medietm.l period, 

~~ the Song of Rolnnd, tho Cid, tho Volsung Snga, a.nd tho ~Tibclurtgonliod, -- - ---:-

·oro o.~tun.lly composed over o. very long rnngo 'of time, 9ut in nbnrly every ca.so tho 



tions described o.ro bo.sed on doods and opis.odos of Europe's time of trouble, tho ,o - . 
A"h of bro.vory, horoos, und porsono.l loyo.lty. Superimposed on tho basic story 

:?"" 

is o. later chivalric n.nd 'thristinn veneer do.ting from tho time of ~vriting. 

Out of Provence in tho south of Fro.ncc came tho music~l nnd love clements 

itM medieval poetry. Troubadour poets sang of vmrs or of courtly love in styles 

both clear nnd obscure. Po.rtly through tho influence of Eleanor of _Aquitaino· 

thiS vogue of courtly love pootry spread to other sections of Europe, inppiring 

Trouvoros in northern· Frnnce and M!nnosingcrs in GormQJ:IY'• In Chrunpagnc, tho 

re:llm of Eleanor's dc.ug;hter, o. mixture of chivalric idoo.ls ond Celtic legend 
' 

created a now· form, tho courtly rotno.nce. It ie significant that nt tho very time 

of this outburst of s cculo.r love poetry, there developed vrithin tho church tho 

cult of 1hriolo.try atJ.d po.ssionattl, O\ltpourings of pootry of lo iTO n:nd devotion to 

tho Virgin, reflected in another aspoc·t · in the groat number of churches-. dedicated 

to Notre Drun.o. 

Epic~, troubadour poems·, o.nd courtly roinllnecs '1\:V'e:r'O essentially a litera-

ture for the noble elassos. Evon tho first vornnculo.r prQSo writers of note 

Villohardouin of Jo~villo, Yrcrc great seigneurs. But by t}lc thirtoc.nth ccn~ury, 

llong ;vith further dcvolopmc~t in prose, there ca m.D' the Romanee ~~Rose, a 

furisia.n product :rof.lootilllg a bourgeois spirit and subjecting the ruling classes 

illld clergy to tho acid s.pirit of Gallic wit.. Fablittl.lX, animal romances, a:nd 

bo.llads wore other forms of populo.r oxpression. Not all condemnations of tho 

Upper strn.tn wore witty and gay. 'In Englo.nd, Ln.ngland, in hi.s Piers Plown'k'l.n, 

~0ndomncd tho economic o.nd socia l evils of his day in glo.ring contrast to another 

bourgeois, Froissart, who go. zed o. t the glamorous side of decadent fourteenth 

contury chivn.lry and rccordo<l their deeds with the o.vro-struck vronder of a modern 



pc..~o reporter. 

The climax of modicvnl literature was roached in tho work of four widoly 

ont writers. Villon, a vagabond scholar poet, may bo called tho creator of 
potS 

•dorn lyric; Chaucer helped for,m tho English languago_and presented tho world 

hiS unforgettable. gallery of mcdiovnl typos: Commin~.s, by hi~ ability to 

motives of men, laid tho basis of modern hi~tory, finally, Dante, through 

four in time, may bo sa~d to have 3ummarizod tho medieval view of 

Qod, man, a~~ tho univo:so, coming as ncar as any poot over ho..s to viewing mnn 

JHE BURROVJ U.·,Rf\RY 
SolJth ·,.;/{H: ',· ''~T ~. l /' • "iph is ....... \...... '•' . ,c... J i 

Memphis, Tennesse 38112 
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UNIT XIX 

HUMANISM IN POLITICS AnD ART 

Tho Renaissance was essentially a change in tho nature of man. As a 

JIIOVOmont it appears in every area of life and thoug}it in Western Europe. Tho 

parts of E~opo that wero not touched by tho Renaissance., notably tho Balkans, 

and Russin, have lagged fnr behind in cultural dovolopmont~ The chief ideas and 
. . 

institutions of tho Rono.issnnoo, such as no.tionalism, science, nnd invontion, 

Protestantism, capitalism, and morcnntilism, intensified tho change in human 

nature and in tro forms o~ society. The idonlogicnl nspoct of tho Renaissance 

wo call humanism. It is this humanistic approach rrhich tho Slavic no,tions have 

missed most of all. 

In contrast to tho static medieval world tho Renaissance wns o. dynamic 

ago. vThorons tho Middle Agos ho.d boon other-worldly with tho emphasis on God, 

tho Renaissance was this-worldly with an interest in man. The Middle Ages had 

boon consorv~tivo, locked in its traditions, and tho now ago was liberal and 

dnring, oven to rooklossness. The medieval nnn ho.d belonged to a conun.unity, 

living an agrarian lifo which offered security, 'Vhilo the intense individualists 

o'f tho Reno.issanco moved into towns in seo.roh of o.dvonturo and achiovemont. Tho 

rise of c itios is one of tho aspects of tho Renaisso.nco. Florence took its pltl.co 

alongside Athens, Jerusalem, Alexandria, Byzantium. and Rome as ono of tho seminal 

cities in tho history of western c iviliza.tion. 

Anothor significant a.spoct of tho Rona.issa.nce is nntionalism. Tho 

modioval world had boon dominnted by tho intornntionalism of tho Papacy, which 

reached its height undor Innocent III. Tho city-sta.tos of Ita.ly, such as 

Floronco, Milo.n, and Vonico, wero among tho first to oppose tho papa.cy a.nd. &.ehi&w 

1(:)1 
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~dependence from it. Machiavelli' s humanistic rcadin~ of Romnn history inspired 

b~with_tho dream of the unific~tion of tho Italian state under the Medici of 

Florence. The ~rowing national consciousness of Franco and England lod to the 

break wit~ Rome. Fordlnand o.nd Is abo lla united Castillo and Artlgon, drove out 

tho Moors~ and oroatod tho nation of Spain. National loo.ders such as Charles V, 

rranci$ I, and .Henri VIII dom,inatod the af':f'airs of Europe. Tho courts of 

Florence* Ferraro. , France, England, and Spain became tho contors of culture. Tho 

1110diova.l unity of Europe undor the papacy gave way to this individualism in poli~ 

tiel and oulturo. 

Tho soerot farcq in tho Ronaissnnoo wns a novt consciout5noss of m.nn as 

man. H\.Urulnism came from tho living wators of Grook and Roman classics. Sophoelcs • 

ta.ith in tho intelligence of mo.n was rooxprossod in Pica do..lla Mira.ndola 1s oration, 

!:~Dignity~ Man. Thus humanism brought about an intolloctua.l reconstruction 

that changed the mind ot Western Europe. Tho latinization of the '7cst begun by 

Julius Caesar in tho first e~mtury B. C. seemed to hnvc boon completed, at least 

in tho schools. 

Somo of the aneiont~ olnssies ho.d been avnilablo during the_Middle Agos. 

But tho medieval view of hu:m:a.n m. turo had bli~ded mon to their vn.luo. Their very 

faith in God seemed to rob them ot their faith in man. 

Tho forerunners pf humanism a.pponrod in tbc Troconto. Da.nto, Potrnrch. 

~oocaocio~ nhd Giotto woro tho ronl founders of the now ago. Tho sourco 6f tho 

1 urna.nism of the Troccnto was tho La.tin tradition as is shown by Dante's roliance 

~n Vergil in tho Divino Comedy. The Qua.ttrocento was marked by n passion for 

rook studies. Chrysoloro.s had come to Florence in 1393, nnd tho fall of Con

stantinople in 1453 brought other Grook scholars to Ita ly. Pope ·Nicholas V 

llot).ll.o.etod Groek lJttl.Il1.4'Jcripts for ;he Vatican liboro.ry, o.nd tho time ly invontion 
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of the printing press m~do ronny bqoks ~vn~l~blo to give new impetus to tho rovivnl 

of nnciont le~rning. Floronco w~s tho co~ter of Groe~ studios, ~nd tho Florentino 

Acndo:my, which wn.s founded by the Medici :;s a. tribute to Fl&:.;o's Academy, w~e 

tho center of Itnlinn lonrningi Tho philqsophy of P~~to wns revived o.s tho 

:aonnissnnco foil for tho modiovnl f~ith in AriStotle. Tho efflorosconco of 

Itnlinn humanism cnmc during tho Cinque canto when this intense intelloctunl 

o.ctiv ity sproa.d over most of Western Europe. Loon~rdo do. Vinci nnd Michelangelo 

in Italy, Rouchlin in GQrma.ny, Rnbola.is in Fro.nco, Co lot o.nd Moro in England~ nnd 

Erasmus of Rotterdam nrc, in this epoch, tho guiding stars of tho now Europe. 

Tho nmbivnlont nnturo of humo.nism bccnmc nppo.rent. Southern or Italian 

hum~nism wa.s aristocratic a.nd courtly, while Northern humo.nism Yms domoorntio and . . 

bourgeois • Tho interest of tho Southern humanist Vv'::'.s in a.rt nnd beauty, while 

tho Northern h'UIM.nist turned to education cmd learning. ItaliAn humrtnism wa.s 

pug~n ~nd sensual; Northern h~nism wns Christi~n ~nd mor~l. This clomont of 

Northern hum~nism is sometimes identified ns a. sepnr~to movonont, so-onllod 

Christian humanism. Its inca.rnntion vms Ern.smus, known a.s "tho most civilized man 

of his ngo." Tho Northern humanists turned to the great S~oics 1 Cicero n.nd Sonoc~. 
, , ., r . 

Inspired by Cicero, tho m~n of n ction, Er~smus, Rnbclnis, nnd Cnlvin left the 

rnonMtory a.nd university a.nd went out into tho world. Tho sQhola.r playod o.n im

port~nt role in society a.nd forced a. readjustment of outlook in oduc~tion. church, 

O.nd politics through such soa.rching books ns Ernsmus' Prniso 2.£. Folly nnd :More's 

~opin. Frnncis I founded tho Collogo de Frnncc to furthor tho humanistic tra.

dtlion in Franco_ ~nd to help in ~chioving n~tionnlistic ideals. Tho gentleman 

"lt::hobr nftor tho ido!".l of Castiglione's Courtier a.ppc~rod at the courts of 

~rg~rot of N~v~rrc nnd Elizabeth of Engl~nd. Jnn ~ga.in boca.mo the moa.suro of 

lite, nnd he c. chiovod greatly in tho n. rts a.nd in ~dvonturos in the Now Yforld. Tho 
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Ronn.isso.nqo vrn.s o. creo.tivo n.go in the history of Western mt:.\n, and took its plo.ce 

beside tho Pcriclorm and Augusto.n Ages. 

The very substance of tho life of the Renaissance co.n be seen in the 

spectrum of tho arts from Giotto to Titian. Unlike the o.r.onymous mediovo.l artist, 

tho artist of tho Ronaisso.ncc s ign.od his namo to his vrorks. The David of Miche-

ln.ngclo s a id in murblc what Pica said in words. Yet the artist of tho Renaissance 

d,id not have tho p·rivp,to outlook of the modern artist, such o.s Pi<;~asso, but be-

came the mouthpiocE)I of his t 'imo, and spoke for tho princes 1 o.nd popes, ond oven 

tho people, on the groat issues of stnta and church. He broke with tho stylism 

of ByzD.ntine o.rt and introduced tho perspective of throe dimensions. Giotto 

painted h~n.n beings o.s he obs ~i•vod them in lifo. Tho influence of St., Francis, 

who saw man a s n. humo.n being as well ns o.n immortal soul, co.n be seen in Giotto's 

wo~ks. Frn Angelico, weeping o.s he painted, reveals this same Frnneisco.n spirit. 

Bruncllcschi designed tho dome of the Florentine Co.thodral under the spell of the 

Roman Vi~ruvius; but there is no Reno.isso.nco architecture to oquo.l the Parthenon, 

tho So.nta Sophia, n.nd Cho.rtrcs. Ghiborti's Doors to tho ~n.ptistry in Florence --- -- - -""-----'""" 

took tvmnty-tv,ro ycnrs of work, o,nd Micholo.ngelo thought that they wore w·orthy to 

be "the Gates of Po.radise •" Tho figures of the panels foveal tho classic style 

of tho humnni~t. Donatello's portro.its have tho realism of ancient Roman port-

raituro o.nd outstrip them in psy6hology. Luca della Robbin. went to Etruscan art 

for the inspiro.tion of his polychrome coro.mic sculptures. Gozzoli 's narrative of 

tho Three Kings in the Medici Po.lo.ce is o. record of the pageantry stated in the 

lives of the princes of Florence. Every detail in tho.t muro.l wo.s t akon from 

nround Florence, and the peoples o.re members of the Medicoo.n circle. Botticelli 

Was inspired by Lucretius to create tho Birth of Venus. He used tho so.me ntodel 
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tor vonus rutd I';hdonntls to combine humru1ism a.nd Christia.nity. His pa.intings a.ro 

~gor-nt scones .from tho life of tho court • 
P·· 

Tho inco.. rnc.tion of the- Rono..issa.nco is Lcona.rdo do. Vinci. ,.\.rt \V'O.s 

scientific rosoo..rch to Loona.rdo. His ~ Supper is u study in psychology, Ho 

possess ed o.n intense intcllcctua.l curiosity, m1d designed ba.llrooms, pa.geo.nts, 

gardens, costumes, kitchen go.dgcts, submo..rinos, ta.nks, a.nd flying mo.chinos vdth 

oqunl fo.cility. His study of o..no.tomy led him to dissect thirty humo..n bodies. 

wona.rdo so..w but could not enter tho modern world. Loono.rdo represents tho 

scientific o.spoct of tho Rcno.isso.nco. Ro..pho..cl is tho religious symbol of tho Re-

ro.issancc, His Sistin<' ]hdonno.. is tho a.pox of religious c.rt. He is n conformist 

o.nd o. propo..go.ndist for tho church. The School ,;:.£. Athens, one of the muro.ls of 

tho Vo..ticn.n, wo.s inspired by tho Florentino J\cn.demy vms o.n illustro.tion of tho 

history of philosophy found in tho First Book of Aristot lc 1 s M,otn.phys ic~ • Cor-

rcggio is tho o.nt ithes is of Ro..pha.ol. He glorif;i.0d tho humo..n body o.s o.. sensuously 

lovely objoot. Correggio's orrotic o.rt indica.tos o.. ch~ngc in o.ttitudc towo..rd tho 

church. Thr goldsmith Cellini wrote his Autobiography, v1hich ma.inta.ins tho soc in.l 

irresponsibility of tho o.rtist o.nd is typical of tho hybris. which ultima.tcly des-

troycd Southern humo.nism, .Michcbngolo 'Sto.nds a.lonc c.s the "Puritn.n11 of So~hern 

hum.nnism. If he hetd not boon o..n Ito.lia.n he would ho.ve been a. Protestant • Tho 

Sistine Coiling o..nd Lo.st Judgment o.r~ & synthesis of tho Christian a.nd cln.ssion.l 

tro.dit ions. In them ho portrays the struggl e between good nnd evil. ,\ lonely 

o.nd tro. gic figure, M:ichelo.ngelo so.w evil a.s Sophocles n.:n:d ,\.ugustino bofor0 him hn:d 

seen it, a.nd o.s Rembrandt o.nd Dostoovski o.f'tor him so.w it. Ho is a. philosopher o.nd 

o. prophet who vmrkcd tho horitQ.gc from tho Hebrew prophets, o.s well o.s tho Hollonio 

· tro.di tion, into his n.rt. The Bcllinis, Giorg.iono , Titio.n, ru:J.d Tintorcttc were 
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influenced by the sensual Oriorttal ele~ont in Venetian life to display in opulent 

color the life of the Renaissance ds tlipy saw it. Tho Flemish and Gorman art is 

bourgeois. T.he moral tone of the Gothi~ age lingered on in their vrorks. This 

nrt h:ls boo!?. co.llod "tho last flowering of tho Middle Ages." Yot the Van Eycks, 

vrith their interest in nature landscapes, and Peter Bruegh,oVs painting of the 

humble life of tho peasant show· tho influoncQ of the humanism of tho RennissC\.nce. 

Durer was tou9hcd, but not absorbed, by tho Renaissance. Though he vms Cntholic, 

his art mny be considered tho first groat uork of Protosta.nt art, for he illus-

trc.tod tho Bible with prints and woodcuts • Hum.a.nism is more clearly seen in tho 

rcc.listic portraits of Holbein. Tho art of tho Southern Rohnissnnco ro~enls tho 

struggle of pngnn and Christian forces. Raphncl remained true to the church, 
' 

Michelangelo strove for a synthesis, but Leonardo undoubtedly turned men's eyes 

to tho n.1.turo of man and away from tho Church as tho s ourcc of meaning and truth. 

In the Northern Ronn.issn.nce God wa,s still tho measure of lifo • 

J.o. 
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UNIT .XX 

t'HE PROTESTANT REFORM'A:I;'ION 

Tho Protosta.nt Roforma.t ion wn.s a. rol1giow; movement, but it hn.d com-

poll;.ng polit~ca.l crnd economic a.spects. Tho Church, which l~n,gustine conceived ns 

~ ~vit:_~!, Dei, ha.d ~a.lcen on mnny of the a.spocts of tho Civita.s Torronn. As o.n 

occlosio.stical institution it laid ola.im to both spiritua.l and temporal suproma.oy, 

~ounced most fully in Una.m Sa.nctrum, published by Boniface VIII in 1302, nnd -
vigorously assorted by tho pnpa.~ a.ction of Alexander VI in 1493 deeding tho Now 

rrorld to Fordina.nd nnd Isa.bo lla.. These c la.ims ga.vo tho Church n voice in tho 

policies of states, a.nd ga.vc the pope a.bsoluto rule over too members of ·tho 

hi.cro.rcy £or tho n.dministra..tion of a. kingdom which included la.nds a.nd csta.tos nll 
' 

ovor Em:opc, a.s woll us rights of appointment to certa in ci1fil a.nd religious 

offices • Exorobo of these functions brought tho Church into conflict vtith civil 

nuthoritios to such a.n extent tha.t religious rofonns noeessa.rily oa.rriod politica.l 

aignificunco • 

Tho oxpla.ha.tion for the wide dopa. rturo from the origina.l intent of tho 

Church la.y in the gradual o.nd relentless a.oquisition of povrer ovor a. thousand 

yor.rs of VJ'ostcrn history. Europe's necessities boca.nto tho Ch1.1 :~ ch 's opportunities. 

~ Church considered itself in possession of a. divinely chr~r·torod monopoly for 

dispens i ng sn.lvh.tion. Its sa.crrumcnts vroro tho solo cha.nnols through whioh this 

gro.co flovrod; its priests tho sole a. gcnts of God. The Church held tho keys to 

otor:nn.l lifo or t o otorna. l doa.th.. When tho ma.ssos either be lieved this :dnceroly 

or rno~o ly foa.rod it as a.n ugly poosibility, tho ma.stors of the Church bcca.mo tho 

~1stcrs of Europe. 
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It is still an open historical problem: whether the ac.qui.sition of 

~r ~ol'rupted the le~ders of the Church, or whether men corrupted by the cultural!. 

tendenci es of this ag~ att~mpted to hide their corruption in their assertions of 

reli.gi ous and social power. 

Pope John XXII, 1316-1334, is sa.~d to have been the first to make the 

iispensation of grace, temporal and eternal, e. systematic source of revenue. . -
;ithet, annates .. procurationes, subsidies, dispensations became avenues for the 

flOVT of \l'ast sums of mor..ey into the church treasury. Among the factors which 

supported the n.eforma.tion were the de~ii-e to escape church taxes, to prevent drain

inG of special funds from a. territory, and to gain church estates which are esti-

:~ated to have inc lud.ed a. third of Germany and a fifth of France. Supporters of the 

reform movement often acted from mixed motives; but there were sincere people who 

mogniZed that-· the sale of church offices and of dispensations vtas wrong. Would 

~one rise to object th.at the benefit'S' of religion were to be had for a price? 

A sale of ind~lgences proclaimed oy Leo X in 1517 and promoted in the 

~rman states by John T~tzel, a. Dominie-an monk, was tho immediate- occasion: for 

:he spark '~thich ignited that se:r-ies of explosions in He stern Europe called the 

~for1.a t ion. 

By the opening of the sixteenth century an intense national consoiousnes~ 

lddeveloped ~n northern Europe. England under the Tudors had achie~ed a strong 

:t.tiona.l unity. The Hund,red Years' War had given France a firmly e,ste.blished 

:otereign with centralization of authority~ Germany was in an ·anomalous situation. 

·e Holt Ro:m.a.n Er11pi:te, the outlet for German political aspirations, included too . . -
~Ynon-Germans, in too loose a~ organization. However, the ~pirit of nationalism 

!tpressed itself :W the strong principalities. Without the protection of the 
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Elector of Saxony, Luther could not have e~joyed freedom of action. Frederick 

refused to allow Tetzel to enter his terri~ories, but some of the members of the 

church at Wittenburg purchased the indulge~ces, and Luther was dismayed at the 

exaggerated value people attached to these scraps of paper. He advertised a dis-
, -· 

putation on indulgences in the customary ·m4nner, nailing the Ninety-Five Theses 

to the door of the University Church, and -- i:mrnediately there was widespread demand 

for copies of these Theses. In them he distinguished between temporal penalties 1 

which the Church imposed and which the Church could remit by an indulgence, and 

those penalities for sin which only God can remit.. Sales o"f indulgences dropped 

off, and Luther's action was interpreted at once as an affront to the Pope. A 

series of events ensued which convinced Luther that the needed reform could not 

take place within the Roman Church. In 1520 a papal bill was issued against 

Luther condemning forty-one propositions attributed to him and demanding that he 

and his followers recant. Luther public'ly committed the document to the flames 

and broke irrevocably with the Roman·Church. There were men, like Erasmus, who 

were critical of the nbuses, but would not make an open break with the organized 

-
Church. They either agreed to tolerate them or hoped for inner reform. But with 

Luther the issues were intensely personal: he had. entered a monastery to save his 

soul; he out-stripped his fellow monks in asceticism and obedd.ence; yet he became 

convinced that man cannot fit himself to be a suitable receptacle of graee, but 

that he can be justified by faith alone. His convictions made the break in-

evitable, and his action met with response among many to whom religion meant 

Personal piety rather than ecclesiastical politics. 

Influenced by the humanism of their time, Erasmus and Calvin took a great 

interest in historical sources. In particular they studied the Scriptures in their 
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original lon~uage. This study led to the recognition of the extra-Biblical 

rations in church practice ~uch as the worship of the Virgin, invocation of the 
ace . • . 

~~ts the celibacy of the priests, the use of relics, and the idea of purgatory. 
sa""'"' ' 

calv~n's Institutes 2.£ the Christia~ Rel~gion became the textbook of the Reforma

tion . Based on the Apostles' Creed, and, in a later edition, on the Epistle to ~ 

~' the Institutes_ attacked the priests' po~er of the keys .. sought to show that 

se.cranentalism is contrary to the New Testament, anti set the reaso:r;Ling of Paul in 

Romans against the view of human merit, built up through religiC:U!3 activities and 
:...----

self-sacrifice, as a basis of salvation. Th.e place of individual experience in 

salvation. under the ()Oncept of every man his own priest, accented by Luther, became 

acentral feature of Protestant doctrine. 

Calvin attracted to Geneva many £riends from Europe's highest institutiors 

of harn ing. Here he set up a remarkable theocratic rule. Here flocked Protes• 

t~ts from France, England, and Scotland. About six hundred men, pastors, scholars, 

social agitators returned home .l-ater with this Calvinistic schooling to send the 

ITuguenots, Presbyterians , and Puritans into thorough-going r ·eforms far beyo:rl:d those 

adopted by the Lutherans or by the Church of England. Ca.lvin 's concept of the 

Church independent of the State, though cooperating vll'ith i~ 1 l'S.s in pract;ice far 

l:!ore difficult to ac'hieve than the Lutheran concept, that the Church was an 

essential department of the State. This distinction explains much of the variation 

in political;. a.nd social. developments of Lutheran and Calvinistic States in Europe. 

Vias the Refornation a logical development of the Renaissance or a return to 

l:i.ed.ievalism? Possibly the excessive emphasis on liberty in the Renaissance led to 

this new interpretntion of Christianity, which rested on the sense of individual 

responsibility. Yet there vras also in the Reformation movement a continuity with 
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.,aie~l Christianity which at times threw it into confUct with the Renaissance 

Between the t.ypical RenaissanQe man and the Reformatio~ man there was 

'de divergence. The one sought human excellence and gloried in self-development, 
fl ' . 

skill, _coverness, and achievement. The other had a tragic sense of moral responsi-

Hlity, an acute conscience, a childlike trust in, GQ.d 1 s providence, and ~ intense 

convict ion that he was right so far as he followed the will of God. And. yet there 

111ra men in Europe who believed they could unite the artiS'tic achie""ements of the 

!endssande and the moral advance of the Refornation ;n their ovm persons. 
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UNIT XXI 

THE AGE OF ELIZABETH 

The ln.tter }1a.lf' of tho sixteenth century is known in history a.s the 

J\.gc of Elizn.both. Q.u,~on Elizo.Q,oth n.sccndod tho English throne in 1558, on the 

death of hor unpopular sis"Gor. tho C~tholic Jlhry Tudor, nnd for n.lrnost hn.lf a 
. -

' ' 

ccntuty ruled Engl0.11,d so intelligently,. douro.gcom31y, and successfully, that 

her reign ho.s boon proc~o.imod n.s Qnc of tHo moSt brilliant periods in Engli-sh 

history• 

Tho now society which cha.ro.cterizod tho Elizo.bcthn.n Ago wn.s tho result 

of throe grcn.t E~opoan revolutions. Ono of those was tho political revolution 

which ~ound Medieval Europe divided in~o hundreds of feudal states and dominate~ 

by a universal Church; and loft it composed of a comparatively small number of 

national states, ~~ch ruled by a nationq~ monarch and possessing a na.tional 

Chu:tch. Anbthor of these r_ovolut~ons i~.s the intellectual and mcr!:'..l revolution~ 
•, 

!mown as tho ·Reno.issn.ncc and Reformation; o.nd tho third wns tho googrn.phicn.l 

and commorcin.l revolution, which opened up now worlds for seemingly unlimited 

expansion by the Eu:ropenrt Stn.tos, nnd made inevito.blc tremendous chn.ngos in tho 

oconomic n.nd social lifo of Europe. 

Absolutism ron.chod its height in Enrl.atld under Elizabeth. Like her 

gro.ndfn.thor, Henry VII, and her father, H~nry'VIII, she did not ho.ve to support 

her n.bsoluti~m by n.ny Divino Right theory. She hn.d sense nnd tact enough to n.liy 

horsolf vtith tho nationn.listic interests of tho n0Vf society a.nd to mn.ko herself' : 

tho lco.der in every ~vomont t~a.t would be for the benefit of tho rising commorflo.l 

lenders in Pa.rlin.mcnt T Under Eliza. beth, hov.foV()r, tho o.ctun.l government of the 

la.nd wn.s in tho hcmds of the Privy Council, not in tho ho.nds of Pn.rlin.mont. 

~h9 government is co~~rollod by the sovereign Pn.rlin.mcnt through the Ca.binet mc~

bors, but in Eliza.botp.' s reign Par lin.mcnt wn.s mo.nngcd bytro sovoro ign Quo on t hrou~h tin 
·-; 
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council, a group of men chosen by the Queen from among her loyal followers. 

Elizabeth became a strong supporter of the popular doctrine o£ Mercanti

lism, which had as its object the placing of the economic life of the nation under 

the control of a strong central government in order that it might prosper at the 

expense of rival nation~, In the Elizabethan Age the wealth of a nation was 

measured by the amount of silver and gold that it possessed • . This accounts for 

the frantic efforts of -the Drakes, Frobishers .. and Hawkinses to find such .wealtll 

in the Americas, and for the zeal of Eliza,.beth's government in encouraging these 

adventures. 

Under the stimulus of Mercantilism, the gi"owth of the English m3rchant 

marine was phenomenal during the EliZabethan era. Elizabeth gave every encourage

ment to ship-building, and promoted the ~se of regulated joint-stock companies 

by granting commercial monopolies to organized groups for the purpose of "develop• 

ing trade, promoting colonies, and dealing in manufactures and mining," Shd was 

also in full sympathy with the mercantilist policy which fostered industry for the 

purpose of making the nation .self-sufficient as well as for the purpose of giving 

the nation a surplus of manufactured goods with which to establish a favorable 

balance . of trade. The great increase in industry naturally brought about decide~ 

changes in organization and ne thod; and by the end of the Elizab.ethan Age the medie• 

van guild system had been largely replac~d by the well knm¥n domestic system, the 

predecessor of our modern factory system. 

Perhaps the most important of all the policies of the "Virgin Que!:m" wa.:J 

expressed in the ~lizabethan Compromise which established for England a national 

religion, a successful compromise between the extremes of Catholicism and 

Protestantism. The Elizabethan Act of Uniformity kept the extreme Protestant~ 
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quiet during her reign• but it did not stop the growth of the Puri't..an sects nor 

their interest in securing a Protestant English Bible• 

John Wyc1if and his Lollard friends trans1ated the Bible for the first 

time into English in the late fourteenth oentury~o This was a literal ttanslation 

of the Vulgate, or Latin Bible of Saint Jerome• and it appeared long before the 

era of the printing-pre!'ls • The first pl"inted editioh of the ~ Testament in 

English was made by William Tyndale in the early sixteenth ocnturyt and "l'yndale 
. . 

translated straight from the Hebrew and Greek originals • At the same time, Miles 

Coverdale translated from Gorman and Latin transl&tions, a "complete" ~nglish l3ibl(j 

which was printed in 15.35. The so-called Great Bible, tho first to be printed by 

eccle siastical authority, appeared in seven editions between 15.39 and 1541. The 

second of these editions is known as Cramner's Bible, because of the preface 

written by Archbishop Cra?mer. 

buring the persecutions of Mary's reign, Coverdale and other prominent 

English reformers had fled to Geneva, vrhel"e they published, in 1560 (two yeats 

after EliZQbeth's accession), the so-called Geneva Bible, based on the latest 

Hebrew and classical scholarship, having tho chapters divided into verses, and 

containing a marginal commentary. Thi~ translation became more popular, particu

larly among tho Puritans, than the Great Bible, in spite of the tact that its 

use vras prohibited in the churches. It was also in Queen Elizabeth's reign that 

tho Rheims and Douai Versions, translations of the Latin Vulgate, 111cre published 

by the Catholics, "·for thG more speedy abolishing--of false and. impious trans

lations put forth by sundry sects •" 

The Authorized or King James Version was published in 1611, eight years 

after the death of Queen Elizabeth, but during the great literary renaissance of 
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Eliz~bethan Age. It was the work of splendidly trained. scholars of the "new 
~ . 

a .. nin.g'', and became for nc~rly three centuries the standard translation of the 
lecw 

ible into the English language. During the seventeenth century it was the .one 
!;....- . ' . 
~okf~iliar to every ~nglishman, a~ its influence, literary a~ well as re-

ligious, on tho English-speaking world has been profound. 

The ":pow learning'r of the Renaissance reached its height in England 

dl1l'ing the Elizabethan Age, the ago ot Spenser, Shnk;espeare, nnd Bacon. Shakes

peare, the most famoU.s of alJ. the Elizabethans, stands next to the .Bible in tho 

number of oommenta tors upon his works. In fact, his works became a sort of secular 

Bible to tho E'n~lish-spoak:i,ng world. His historical plays portray brilliantly the 

life and ideas of the Elizabethan Age. Somo of his claaracters, following the 

?Scudo-Machiavellian pattern of the Elizabethan dramatists, 'Wore highly indivi-

:ualist:i.c, restricted neither by rules nor morality in their quest !'or power. But 

lhak:cspeare is a great moralist, and his characters have a universal appeal. His 

18-triotic fervor ·is expressed in his praise of England: ''This blessed plot, this 
' ' 

earth, this realm, this England"~ but he has curiously lit:tlo to say of the Tudors, 

~especially of Elizabeth; ho belongs to all ages, and is entitled to the rank 

litho vmrld' s greatest modorn dramatist. 
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UNIT .XXII 

THE AGE OF ABSOLUTISM 

The seventeenth century, often called "the Ago or Genius"·, was also an ago 

of violent contrasts and conflicts. As it opened, tho Empire was about to be on-

gulfed in the groat politico-religibUs struggle called the Thirty Years' 'War, 

1618-1648. This wap not only ende-d tho period of religious wars which followed 

tho Reformation, but it also b~oug~t devastation to Germany and marked the end of 
. . . 

Spain's pl"edominanco. It left the Holy Roman Empire a hollOl"f shell. A:rtor it, 

tha concept of tho sovereign stat~ emerged clearly, French hegemony of Europe 

began, and tho independence of tho Netherlands and of SWitze-rland was finally 

acknowledged. 

Epgland,. having escaped the devastation of religious war, on the death o£ 

Elizabeth, 1603, groeted a new line of Scottish ~lers, the Stuarts. Their pedantic 

insistence o:Q. divine ::r;ight and their failure to accommodate their religious views 

and belief in prerogative to tho growing political strength of parliamentarians 

and Puritans led to Civil War, 1640-1660. Out of the turmoi). a tl,mid mathematician 

an& philosopher, Thomas Hobbes, emerged to frame a theory of absolutism wqich dis-

carded divine right as formulated by James I, who had insisted on its heredit~ry, 
" ~ .... , . . 

biblical, historical, logical, irresistible, unfathomable character, fol" a theory . . 

based on na.~ural rights, the usual doct~ne for revolution. Proceeding by logical 

steps from a 'lllechanistic man to a warlike state of natura. through a contract• "·each 

With each", ho .. arriwd at a sovereign who was the st)le source of laws. 

The Civil iTa~ left the fund~ental issue of Parliament versus Prerogati~ 

~settled~ and tho Resto~ation seemed to consider the preceding struggles as a bnd 

~a.zn t.o be !orgottep.. But England 1s r:nrty development began, and when James II 
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attempted to force Catholicism on an unwilling country, Pa~liament, by calling in 

William and Mary, decided tho issue of supremacy, and in the -~~ Rights im

posed certain conditions on the monarchy. Divino Right vras dead. This "glorious . . 
revolution", 1688, pave~ tm way for religi~us toleration, freedom of the press~ 

tho unionwith Scotland, Cabinet government, and other famous English liberties. 

John Locke was its famous theorist. 

It was in Franc~ that divino right reached its apogee, both in theory, in tho 

writings of Bossuot, who really added little to the arguments of James, and in . . 
ract, in the porscn of Louis XIV. Tho Sun King, above all monarchs, played the 

role of King to porfo.ction. There are many factors in the "background of French 

his·tory to accotmt for the triufu.ph of absolutism in France: the role of the 

Capo~ians in eliminating the English, the development of a bureaucracy trained 

from medieval times in Roman Law, the alliance of CroWn and the middle class, and 

the early d~elopment of a standing army. Further, even though France mado no 

break with Rome, her kings gained. poiitical control of tho church by conc~rdats. 

The civil and religious wars of France during tl:).o sixteenth century en-

dangottod the existing absolutism. But Henry IV, the first of the Bourbon line, 

ended the religious conflict by hi~ Edict of Nantes. He and his minister, Sully, 

undertook the physical and economic restoration of the country and began to lessen 

tho powor of tho noble.s by a policy of pensions and priTileges which was later to 

co.usc trouble. They were about to confront the Hapsburg menace when Henry was 

assassinated, 1610. Again France was entangled in a tcmale regency1 but was 

rescued trom its un,fortunate situation by Cardinal Richelieu. His work, the 

crushing of tho political power&. of tho nobles, tho reii'I.oval of tho political rithts 

of the Huguenots, and the launching of the attack against tho ring of Hapsburg 
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p(li{er, was carried to completion by his successor, Mazar;in, regent for tho infant 

tpuis XIV • The wily Italian met the last concerted attack, the Fonde, against 

the centralizing policies inaugurated by Richelieu. Louis XIV, entering on this 
. . . 

heritage, could say, "I am the state." 

Certain other historical f~eets of the seventeenth century should be noted. 

Three new powers omer~ed during the century. Sweden for a. short period became the 

colossus of the north and practically enclosed the Baltic Sea at the expense of a 

vroakenod Poland and of Russia, torn by a. "'time of trouble." By the end of the 

century Russia found in the Roma.nove, and especially in Peter I, tho force which 

could drive her to westernization ~nd turn the tables against Sv;eden. Finally 

Brandenburg-Prussia, under the genius of the Great Elector Frederick William, 

emerged as t~e leadin~ Gorman state, a~d tho Elector laid the foundations of 

bureaucratic, militaristic Prussianism. Holland in the mid-century was Europe's 

greatest naval power and an asylum for refugees from intolerance. But it had in-

tcrnal conflicts between tovr.n and country elements, between religious liberals and 

conservatives, and it ruined itself by its great effort under the leadership of . . 
1nlliam of Orange to stop the aggression of Franco. William, King of England, in 

1688 formed tho famous Grand Alliance of England, Holland, and Austria which be-

C!l.IIle an enduring diplomatic "system" to counter-balance a Fro.nce "system" which 

usually included Swaden, Poland, Turkey, and often Prussia and Bavaria. 

The great artistic movement running through tho seventeenth century was the 

Baroque. Once considered a degeneration from Renaissance art, it is now soon as 

Possessing an inner meaning and significance of its own. 

The Baroque assumed that the ~rent artists of the Rena~ssance knew what art 

Was, especially those who inspired them, Micholnngelo, Correggio, and Titian; and 

they themselves were the legitimate heirs. They applied their heritage to the 
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I I 
conscious enriohme~t of culture. Honea Baroque art is essentially ~lorification 

through decoration, ~n unconscious return to the patron art of th8 Roman Empire, 

in spirit if not in f~rm. 

The greo.t monument of this movement is Versailles, both the palace and the 

gardens • While the main facade of this immense group or buildings is held in 
- - -

bounds, the lavish use or space, tho most expensive factor in all architecture, 

and of classical ornamentation reveals its real spirit. The descendants of this 

building appeared at Potsdam, Schonbrunn, and in th' Zwinger at Dresden. Thus a 

style first adopted or inspired by tha Jesuits in their churoh at Rome was used by 

the proponents of political absolutism. The Jesuit colleges in France and Austrian 

monasteries show the same temples. 

In painting, two great Baroque artists captured the imagination, Rubens and 

El Greco. The Ancien Regime artistically was the Age or Rubens. The room in the 

Louvre which Rubens decorated for Mlrie de Medici and her husband Henry TV' ,with 

semi-mythological panels ending with the apothao~is of the Fronch King reveal both 

the technique a.nd temper of this art. El Greco, who had to wait for full appreeie.-

tion m1.til the twentieth century, is an even greater w'itness to this view of life 1 

emotion, faith, courage, tenderness can be intensified 'by the use of distortion, - . 
light and shadow, and color until the effect is not only grand, but visibly 

super-natural. 

Hence a movement in architecture starting with the use of Ionic volutet, 

broken pediments, eupids bearing festoons, Grecian urns, undulative walls, soaring 

t~~rs, and fantastic vaulting bocomos ultimately a '~Y of feeling which tnspire5 
- - -

a way of living called the Gro.nd 1hnner. The subl:iJne, which stills the emotions, 

takes its place beside the beautiful, whieh stirs. 
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Even such a true Dutchman as Rembrandt does not escape its influence. 

perhapS the most successful simple expre:ssion of' the Baroque is 1Jande'l 1 s "Halle• 

lujah Chorus" • which literally lifted the first audience to hear it out of' thai r 

5011ts. And that 'Was written by a court musician. Thus both art a.p,d religion o.re 

convaived l:l.s gifts of' the state to the citizen. 
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Compnre Hobbes' view of ma.n with the Puritan concept of man's total depravi~ 
The origin of the social contract theory of gOvernment~ 
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UNIT XXIII 

THE RISE OF MODE.R..'Iil' SCIENCE 

The scientists of the Renaissance turned to nature for truth and 

oon~tructed n ne'rV' world view. In science, the sixteenth century brought about 

0110 of the most significant revolutions in human thought since the Greek philo

sophers Pytha.gorns and Anaxagorns conceived of o. cosmos. So shnrp is the con

trast with the po.st thnt this revolution has been called "n muto.tion11 in human 

thought. Whereas· Erasmus, Ra.belais, and 11Iichelangelo were interested in nrt and 

letter s 1 and Luther, Cnlvin, and Loyola in theology, such men as Leonardo., 

Copernic •:s, Gtllileo,. and Hewton investigated the structure of the universe. 

Scientific adv.nnces were the joint product of the progress made in mathematics, 

of the determination of scientific method, of the invention of new and accurate 

instruments, and of the work of scientific societies. The rejection of Aristote• 

lian physics nnd metaphysics as tho lbnsis for Western thought, and the substitution . 
ot Galiloa.n physics v<ere reflected in every pho.se of thinking anci . experience, from 

deism in religion to the technology of the industrial revolution • The return to 

the Platonic :m11thematical interpretation of tho universe .vms nt the heart of that 

~~olution. Gnlileo, Descartes, and Newton discussed the universe in the language 

ofmathernntics~ The statio and therefore finite medieval hierarchy of being 

ceased to exist in their thought. They replaced it by o. dynamic and therefore 

infinite universe governed by universal laws which were mathematical in their 

nature. Galilee, like Plato, insisted that the book of nature was written in 

goomct deal chn.racte rs • 

loodiovnl man achieved little in science. Roger Bacon understood that 

the expe r imentnl method n lone can give certainty in science, but his experiment~ 

llero limited to elemontn.ry observations in optics, air-pressure, nnQ explosives. 
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!{e did, how·ever, break with tra.diti?n in stn.ting that f~ur causes of hu:ri!an error 

~re blind acceptance of authority, habits, prejudices, and false confidence in 

JalOVfledgo. These are interesting anticipations of Francis Baeon's "Four Idols." 

~ for most of the mon of the Middle Ages Ftolemy's cosmology ·of the Almagest 

oxplo.inod the universe as they smr it. Something was contributed through the 

:ilnpact of Arabian culture on Europe, for the Aro.bs had made greo.t progress in the 

study of chemistry, o.stronomy, mnthomo.tics, metallurgy~ and medicine. Avicenna 

is one of the great no.mes in tho history of medicine. The philosophy of Averroes_, 

V{hioh exertod o. powerful influence over Europe in the twelfth and thirteenth 

cent uries, was cbnstruoted on the science of Aristotle. So.int Thomas Aquino.s met 

this t hrust of Islamic scientific thought into Europe by vrorking Christian theQlogy 

into a synthesis with Aristotelian physics and metaphysics. If the forms of Thomo.s 

Aquino.s' thought could have been kept open to discoveries, the history of science 

would have been different. But the science of Aristotle was unfortunately hard

ened into the do gmn. of the church, and nothing wM added to the basic achieve-

ments of Arjstotle o.nd Galen, with ~he result at astrologers and alchemists, 

\'forking in an air of mo.gic and nystory, a.re thought more representative of medietral 

science than are its true scientists, such as Bacon and Avicennn. 

The prophet of the scientific Renaissance is Leonardo do. Vinci. I~ 

wns a fore-runner of Copernicus • Vesalius, Newton, Bacon, Harvey 1 and a score 

of other scie:q.tific thinkers. His Notebooks and sketches reveal astounding achieve• 

ments in anatomy, mnthomatics, physics, geology, meteorology, and chemistry. He 

Ym.~ an inventor of such things as machine guns, tanks, airplanes. textile machinery 1 

hydro.ulic pumps, steam engines, and air conditioning. He was o.n engineer who 

Planned cities, flood control, irrigation projects, and brid~o s. Being so fo.r 

O.head of his time he encountered the. opposition of society. His efforts to deal 

17ith thi.s interference caused him to vrrite in reverse shortho.nd, running some words 
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together, breaking up long ones 1 and producing a mysterious code tha.t his 

0011tomporaries could not read. The v.o rk of Leonardo was not -developed, and it 

relllt\ined for others to effect the revolu-t;ion. 

The year 1543 marks tho brenk with the past. In that yea~ Vesalius 

published the Anatomy of tho Human Body,and Cor>ernicus, ~~Revolution 2.£ 
tho Heavenly Spheres, which dclllt the death blow· to th~ authority of Ar~stotle. -
Thos<' men heralded a revolution in the history o~ Y.fostorn m.an. 

The_notion that the sun was tho c&nter of th~ planeta ry ~ystom wns 

11ot a new one. The Pythagoroans had advanced the idea, 'Qut f.ristotle 's theory 

of tho earth as centbr hnd prevailed in Ale~andrio.n s,eiencc ond was ~:nberited by 

Pbolomy. The Ptolemaic system was developed in the- Almagest. The earth •vas 

regarded· as tho fixed center of the solar syst1;3m, and vms surroundcti by con-

centric 11 spheres •11 The first s p~ere 1 noo.rost t ·hc earth, carried the IJoon; thon 
·' -

carne Mercury, Venus, tho Sun, !hrs, Jupite~, and Saturn, in their several spheres • .. 
Tho oighth, or "crystallino 11 sphere, was studded yrith t:~.ll the fixed stars. These 

spheres moved o.round tho en.rth with separa.t~ diurna.l motions. Thus ;ptolemy ox•. 

plo.ined the irregular motions of tho planets. The Ptolemaic system required 

eighty epicycles and vms extremely complicated, but it explained celestial 

phenomel)O., and bee.a.use of the lack of the telescope and other measuring instr\1• 

ments, wn.s aeceptod for fourteen c cntw:-ios • 

The heliocentric, or Copernican, system, gous its nruno from 

CoperniQus, a Polish canon, who died in 1543, the year in ~hich h1s book, The 

Revolution of the Heavenly Spheres, a weare d. He spent ttrenty years in working 
• 

ottt t he system which with minor modi fioat ions was to replace t ho ptolemaic, 

Coperni cus vms a. mathema.tic·ian r ather than o.n experimental scientist, ~ot he 

Worked otrb a hypothesis that r e,volutionized man's id-ea of the universe. In the 

CQparnico.n s~tem the earth rotated on its axis; the moon circled tho enrth; and 
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the earth, with tho rost ef the planets, revolved around the sun. Copcrnicu~ 

need only thirty-four epicycles to explain these rotations, nhero Ptolemy had 

noodod eighty. The goomotrJ' of the Copernican sola.r system was much simpler than 

thD.t of tho Ptolemaic. This mathcrn.a.tica.l simplicity convinced Copernicus of tho 

1alidity of his system; but ho ma.do little chango in t'he thinking of his da.y. 

Tycho B~a.ho, a no.no, sa.w hovr tho Copernican system explained the motion of tm 

pln.nots, but ha was umiV'illing to boliovo ·tha.t tho earth was not tho comar. He 

spont years in the astronomical observatory which he na.med Uraniborg, making nnd 

recording a. vast number of observations, and fina.lly ho evolved tho Tychonio 

system. This resembled tho Copornicnn in_tm t t)le pl~cts, expect for tho earth, 

revolved around tho sun, but the sun, ca.rrying the other ple.nots ·with it, revolv

ed around a. fixed earth. Strnngely enough the observed p~cnomona substantiated 

the Tychonic as vrcll a.s the Copernican and the Ftolema.ic thoor:i.os. Something 

more than tho hU11\0.n eye 'liVU.s noodooto soc the truth. Kepler, Dra.he's assista.nt, 

inhorit,: d tho former's data OJfd spent years of lo.bor upon it. The lmvs .-rhich 

Kepler worked out with his data sta.to: 1) that the pa.ths of planets a.rc ellipses 

with tho sun o.t o. focus; 2) that n. line drn:vm from thE) sun to the planets swoops 

OVE>r oqua l o.rons of spo.co in oqun.l times; and 3) that the square of tho timo. it 

ta.kes a planet to gQ around the sun is proportional to tho cube of tho disto.nce 

of tmt planet from tho sun. Thoso throe la.ws v:rerc published in 1609~ the same 

yoo.r that Gnlilco looked t(lrough his nc·wly constructed telescope. Kepler ha.d 

shovrn. the gcomotricn.l shapes of the orbits of tho planets o.nd tho:i.,r speeds in 

those orbits, but he :t;ai led to determine tho reason for these behaviors. This 

WQ.s to be tho vrork of Newton. 

Tho dro.ma. of' Go.liloo 's lifo vms pla.yod against the rich background of 

Italy in the latter part of tho sb:tconth century. Galiloo vrns tho centor of 
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turbulent evo~ts a.t the univors itios of Pise. nnd Padua, in the Florentine court 

of the Medici, in Venieo with its colorful pa.goantty, a.nd ~n Rome with its papal 

splondor. 1'hough versatile in the ·truo Rena.isso.nco manner, ho early found tho 

fie-ld of sht'dy in which he could nchievo most and gave his life to it. It l'hl.s 

Gnliloo ro.thc r tha.n Copernicus~ who demanded tho rejection instead of the modi· 

f:ca.-1#-ion of a.ncient and ntodipval astronomy. Learning of the tolc~c.ope, ho mD.dQ 

one for himse-lf o.nd obsc:r'Vcd the mountains of tho moon, spots on tho sun, the 

phases of Venus, Saturn's lnoons o.nd rin~s, a.nd tho !!IQons of Jupiter. Tho 

Sidcrco.l Mosspnge,r published in 1610, intlicatod tho.t Ja.liloo 's ..Astronomica.l ob-

sorvo.tio;ns lltl.d c-onfirmed the Copernican theory. Galilao vro.s wa rned that his 

activity did not meet with the a.pprovnl of the Church, but in 1632 he published 

tho Dia.loguq on tho 1'v10 Now Sciences, tho first vrork on r.1odern physics. In this -- -----------: 
he do-scribes co.rofully plo.nned nnd executed 'expe-riment-s for o.c q_uiring now da.t~. 

Ris theory of space and time 'vus ~nmodified until supercodod by Einstein's 

rolntivity thool'"y. In the Two ~ow Sciences Gnlilco broke further with the Arie-

toteli$.n tradition and offered t:1. nc'\'11' theory 6f dynamics based on his O:jepariments 

vrith moving rmd f o,lling bodies. As o. philos-op!!or. Ga.lilq'O believed mathematics 

to be the koy to tho universe, but he insisted tha.t mo.themati~l hypotheses I!fUst 

be constructca through the obsenation of natura.l phenomena. He is, perhaps, tho 

first spokosmo.n of modern science. 

Francis Bacon, though not a professi~nal scientist, saw the possibilities 

or scientific invostiga.ti.on and popularized it. There is nothing in Bncon which 

cannot bo found in AFistotlo, who not only undorstnod i~duction, but pructicod it, 

a.s a. rc~dip.g of tho Posterior Annlystics will sho-rr. Still, Bacon is considered 

to ~ve ma.de tho olass ida.l statement of tho scientific method. This 100thod is 

mllrkcd by: 1) the collcctioh o.nd careful observa.t~on ~f data; 2) tho formulation 

Of hypotheses; 3) the dcduotion of cons ecucmcos; a.nd 4) the vorifi co.tion of the 

·'· 
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b~othesos by oxporimont~tio~. Bacon called this instrument the Novum Organum, 

pt thO work of 1620 by tha.t name, believing t~t 'l'ri.th his inductive method ho . 

set up a now logic in opposition to the deductive logic of' Aristotle •s Organon. 

Il1 the Novum Organum Ba.con vms inspired, like tho modicva.l Roger Bacon, to stato . 
t:1c mAjor obs-t:;aclcs to human progress. These wore: 1) tho Idols of tho Tribe, 

or ro.co and clo.ss prejudices; 2) tho Idols of tho Cave, or a nnn's own idiosyn

crasy; 3) tho Idols of tho Mo.rkct Pl.a.co, or difficulties arising from tho roanin~ 

of words; 4) tho Idols of tho Theater, or tho ho.ndicnps of one's folc in society. 

Bo.con conceived his utopio.n Ucw Atlo.ntis as a scientific schel:lo in which 

11Solomon's House" is o. countcrpo.rt of tho modern university or school of techno-

logy. It is a. question w·hothor Francis l3ac on determined the course gf scientific 

inqu iry , or whether ho merely moved with an o.lroady esto.blis hccl trend. 

~Uring tho Renaissance the univorsitio$ of Pnduo, Pisa. , and Bologna bo-

co.mc lalQvm as o:mtcrs of scientific thought, o.ttracti.ng scholars from disto.nt 

cou.ritriqs. Among them was tho English o.natomis't, William Harvey. To Italy also 

fo.lls tho c redit for tho foundo.tion of tho first sciontic societies in Sa loro and 

Florence. Go.liloo bolongod to tho Accadcmia Sccrotorum Naturae in· Rome. Similar 

institutions vrhero mon interested in novr sciences could gather for discuss ion 

sprang up ove r Europe. The Royal Soc ioty of London was founded in 1662 • In Franco 

the Acndamio de Sciences was foundod by Louis Xrv in 1666, Most of the n~r o.oadem-

ics sponsored. journals which published t ho findings of the s~iontists and took the 

Plnce of tho laborious exchange of letters. Science was internationalized. Its 

findings vrcro disseminated for tho good of' a ll, a.nd it a.ssu:in.Cd a s i e;nificnnt rolo 

in the history of civilization. 

The science of the Rcnaisso.nco includ0s advances in the study of anatomy. 

Go.lcn.t it is true , had dissected animals killed in Homan gladiat orio.l combats; but 

tho fi: idings of' Go.lcn in animal physiology ·we r e crude atld unsatis fa.ctory when 
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applied to man. Leonardo da Vinci, tradition says, dissected some thirty cadavers, 

and illustrated 1. his anatomical studies with superb drawings. But it was 

vcsalius who ron.lly founded the science of modern biology vrith his studies of 

the human bod; described in his book On tho Anatomy of the Human BodyJ to which -- - --- -
wore added oxcollent illustrations by a pupil of Titian. lJV'h.cn i.Hllia.m Harvey 

wont to I"taly ho not only profited through tho experiments of Veslius, but he also 

learned something of the mechanics developed by Galiloo. Out of a synthesis of 

his study of mechanics and o.no.tomy he made th~ discovery ·which he explained in 

his vrork On tho Motion of the Heart and the Circulation of the Plood. Thus a 

nevr era in the study of human physiolOGY was born, and modern medicine vro.s os-

tablishod on a scientific basis. Thus the groat humanistic adventure reached 

its climax with a selon.tt.fio vtmr o1:" man. 

J. o. 
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UNIT XXIV 

TEE INTELLECTUAL REVOLUTION 

"The Century of Genius", the seventeenth is spanned by the career of 

three great rationalists: Descartes, Spinoza, and Leibnitz. Their thought, 

stimulating the scholars, scientists, and artists in France, Holland, and 

Germany, created a dominating movement in the modern mind. The ei~hteenth 

century as the Age of neason was the direct realization of the program planned 

by these seventeenth century rationalists. In fact, if we conside~ the far

readhing consequences of this movement in philosophy, it can be thought of as 

gospel. Philosophy to the rationalists was no lon&'r tolerated as a handmaid to 

an arrogant theology or to a no-less demanding political faith. 

As a matter of historical sequence, the ambitious ~ttempt to reach 

free tHinking succeeded ~he Lutheran vetttute towards freddom of religion, ex

pressed most famously in the dictum of William the Silent that a man •s conscience 

is no concern pf the state. It was involved in the struggles of the burghers 

of Western Europe to win political privileges and civic rights, and it was the 

underlyi.ng cause both of the Thirty Years 1 War on the Continent and of the Puritan 

Revolution in Britain. Yet by going to the very heart of the problem, namely, 

what man ttdtt)cs of man and his powers, the rationalist started a fire upon this 

earth which .Jd not yet quenched. 

The diverse religious origin and environment of the three titular 

heads of Rationalism are significant. 

Descartes was a Catholic, educated by the Jesuits at La Fleohe. One 

could hardly denounce to the Inquisition the author of the most cogent version 

of the old Anselmic argument for the exiatence of God. Yet, this orthodoz faith 

rested on a very modern concept of the meaning of reason. Faith is what sp7.ings. 

ever fresh and original, from each soul; it is not the submissive aooeptanoe of 
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an inherited creed, much less the surrender of a defeated and broken spir~t. 

EV-en those today who may find it hard to accept the formula that the "Essence" 

of God implies His "Existence" and who may argue that such an intellectual reli-

gion destroys the very meaning of religion, do, as a matter of fact, claim the 

right to be~ieve as their most sacred and vital human right. All today who --
think, at least reserve the right to think as Descartes taught the seventeenth 

century to think. 

You can test Descartt3s' theory on your own mind. When he la~cl down 
, I , 

his famou~ two~fold test of truth•-cleararice and distinbtnes~--he cast aside all 

other forms of authority. An idea's power rests and can rest on no outside 

support, whether of the state or the church. Both clearness and distinctness 

of an idea are the results of analysis. Clearness is the internal analysis; 

the idea is broken into its parts. Distinctness is the external analysis; 

the idea is separated from all other ideas. Clearness gives intrinsic meaning; 

distinctness, extrinsic. 

Historically Descartes was not as novel in his technique as he thought 

he was. Both the logic of Aristotle and the psychology of Augustine can be 

discerned in his scheme. He had read much as a boy and had probably forgotten 

the sources of his plan. But his faith was novel; it might be considered a 

renaissance of epistemology. In his own case it led to creating a new mathema-

tical discipline, analytical geometry; but it also led to Pascal's theory of 

conic sections and to Leibnitz's and Ne,¥ton's calculus. In fact calculus is one 

vast inversion in mathematical methods. Out of it has grown the new mathematics 

and the new physics o£ the contemporary world. 

Spinoza was a Jew. His family was a victim of the Portuguese Inquisi-

tion, and he himself had been excommunicated from the Synagogue. He has been 

aons .idered one of the most Christ-like spirits we have ever had. In fact, if you 
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consider the Prophet Amos, Jesus of Nazareth, and Benedict Spinoza, you would be 

faced with the truly ultimate problems inherent in religion, Amos saw that 

without God justice cannot be guaranteed. Jesus knew that only as men love 

God can they love their fellow men and realize justice. Spinoza saw a great 

truth, but his rationalism blinded him to that other trwthwhich Jesus knew, 

that man cannot love God unless God loves man and reveals that love to man. No 

man can hate God; some men have learned to love God, he claims; yet God has no 

needs, no desires, and cannot love. 

To Spinoza rationalism was the key to toleration. Rationalism would 

end such human holocausts as the Thirty Years' War, still the most ruthless war 

in modern times. 

Leibnitz made this rationalism the basis of invincible optimism. To 

him such a religion is "radiant faith." Leibnitz was a Protestant offering this 

gospel to the Protestant world. 

Against the continental rationalists and their English disciple, Thomas 

Hobbes, stood John Locke, Gentleman. Though Locke denied the rationalists' 

faith in innate ideas and the endowment of the mind, there is much of the ration

alist in the British empiricist. The classification of ideas into simple and 

complex sensations and reflections, proposed by Locke, is an alternative method 

for reaching clarity and distinctness, Yet the empiricists did not have a faith 

in the omnipotence of reason. Not only were all innate ideas dis carded, but 

the creative power of the mind was doubted. The mind was but a humble instrument 

for recording, sorting, and retaining the facts given to us by the world, pre

sumably through the world by God, 

Locke, like Spinoza, preached toleration. His father had been a 

surgeon in Cromwell's army. He had known personally the cruel aftermath of 

war in political treachery and deceit. And he, too, offered toleration through 
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mutual understanding. However, it is through psychology rather tmn through 

logic tm t we le·arn to understand others. The tenor of his faith is best seen 

in his proposition that the goodness of an act can be determined by whether it 

preserves society~ Preservation of society is set over against the principle of 

self-preservation. 

Some evidence of Locke's influence can be seen in the fact that it 

was on the Continent, where rationalism was triumphant, that the most violent 

social experiments occurred and were climaxed in the French Revolution; whereas 

the English mind never forsook its faith in its historic past~ Tn the Anglo

Saxon a theory is only a theory, but experience is a faot. To the true ratign

alist the truth, since it may be the solution of a problem, may l~e in the future; 

to the honest empiricist truth must be in the past, since it is eternal. 

However, the English mind, though turning back to the Magna Carta in 

politics, and to the ways of the squire in culture, did accept the intellectual 

revolution in science. At least, Isaac Newton and his associates in the Royal 

Society were fully a~are of the mathematical and physical development on the 

Continent. In fact, that Society's unique function was not merely to provide 

the nation with an institution for pooling Brit~sh scientific discoveries, but 

also to keep the British abreast of developments elsewhere. 

Newton, in .a sense, is a synthesis of rationalism and empiricism. 

The little boy who experimented by jumping with and against the velocity of 

the great storm which blew on the night that 'Cromwell died never lost his 

appetite for facts. The most curious parts of his masterpiece are the pages 

of astronomers' reports from all over the world on the route through tne ~lestial 

sphere of Halley's comet. Yet, in spite of this passion for faots, it was his 

mind which saw so clearly the value of principles, in other ter.ms, of guiding 

directive interpretative ideas, that it brought forward a perfectly clear and 
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.. 
therefore perfectly convincing explanation of the solar system. He also saw 

that principles which explain the ~ovements of planets also explain pulleya, 

pumps~ and the motions of your arms and legs. And no less was he a revolution-

ist, when, on the basis of experimentation plus rational explanation, he proved 

that colors are not dyes or distortions of white light, but its ingredients, 

for that is no less a wrench in thinking than the idea that measurement is 

through calculation, or that "to be is to be perceived." Science .aeems always 

to be a discarding of c~mmon sense. 

Neverthele~s, the purpose in Britain was not to transform Britain 

through philosophy; it was to use philosophy to build up power to build up an 

empire. 

A.P. K. 
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LECTURES 

I. DESCARTES: RATIONJ\,LISM AS ~ GOSPEL 
II. LOCKE: FAITH IN EXPERIENcE 
III. $WTON l THE ARCHITECTURE OF TEE UNIWRSE 

DISCUSS:roN TOPICS 
1. DesQa.rtes • "Cleat"~ and Distinttt ldea.stf: the value of clearness and. the a.bili• 

ty to make distinctions. 
2. Descartes' met~d of analysis: c~mpa.re with Loc~'s method of comparison. 
;. Examples of the innate ideas and the self-evident truths according to the 

rationalists. 
4. Why d~d Locke reject innate ideas? 
5. "I thin~, th~refore I a.m." Is self-consciousness the key to reality? 
6. What are ideas aeoordin~ to Locke? HOf do we gst ideas acc.ordint; to t.oeke? 

Hmt do we classify them and h()tr can we -v•rify theln? 
7• Compare ne.eca.rt~' correspondence th.eory of t.ruth With Locke •s consistency 

theory. 
8. Compare the influ~nce of rationalism .and empiricism on Europea.rt edl!cation in 

the ~eventeenth and eightee!l.th oenttiriee. 
9· The relative value of history and mathematics in liberal education. 
lQ. The ideals Q/ toleration proposed b,y the rationalists apd the empiricists. 
11. Compare t .he rationalists' argtUllent for God with the empiricists' al"gument .£or 

GOd. 
12. The effect of ra~ionalism and empiripism on the religion o~ P-ance and England. 
13. State Newton's "Three Laws of Motion": explain an ex~ple of the application 

of eac~ law. · 
14. What did Newton discover in his famous 'Spectrum experime..;t? 
15. Indicate the significance of Newton's law of un~versal gravitatio~. 
16. Compare the rationalists• ideal of self-realization with the empiricists• 

ide~l of social welfare ~s th~ function of philosophy. 
17. Com~are Descartes' rules for the discovery of truth with Mewton•s rules tor 

reasoning. 
18. Can one have a purely rational religion? 

SOURCE REAP!NGS 
Dese,t.rtes: A Discourse on Method 
Locke: Eh~y Concernlng!fUlJlB.n lklderstan?ing, Book I 
Newton: ioms 2!. Laws 2£ Motion; !h! ftu!es £!ReasoninG!!!, l'hi"loso.p)'ly 

S OOGES TED :READINGS 
Berkeley: New Theory of Vision 
Crowthert "The' Social Rela.tioPis of Science 
~pier: !_}ifstcarl .2£.. Science -
G1Ison: The Ubity ~ ~hilo~opaical Experience 
Hume: A ~a.tise of Human ature 
La N.ettrie : Man a "Machine 
Nicols on: NewtOn-Demands the Muse 
Pa.sC'al: Thoughts - -
Randall : The Making of the Mo~rrt Mint 
Smith; StUd'fes fu cart'eiii'n ;hilosrs; ~ Locke; ~ History or Modyn Culture 
Wolf: A History .2!_ Science, eohno oey, ~ Philosophy .!.:l ~ ~xte~nth ~ 

Seventeenth Centuries 
Wolf: A Historx of Science, Technology, ~ Philosop!ly ,!!!. ~ Eighteet'lth 

"e"e nt uty -



UNIT XXV 

THE PURITANS 

Subsequent to the appearance of the Puritans on the English scene, the 

history of England becomes a history of Puri t ans, according to John Richard 

Green. Spangler believed that the most significant event in modern history was 

the duel between the Jesuits and the Puritans, for the control of the Nevr World 

with the Jesuits victorious in the valley of the Amazon and the Puritans in that 

of the Mississippi. 

So unpopular was the Puritan version of the good life that the Encyclopaedia 

Britannica dismissed Puritanism as a movement in the English Church, and H. G. 

Wells, in his Outline ~History, found the Presbyterians worthy of only a foot

note. Even Macaulay, who rose to fame on the greatness of a solitary Puritan, 

Milton, saw the Puritans as kill-joys who objected to bear baiting on th~ grounds, 

not of their sympathy for the bears and dogs, but of their antipathy to simple 

human pleasures. The scholarly Ben Jonson, who detested Puritans, reveals his 

long-lasting animus by caricaturing . them in the person of the Reverend Doctor 

Tribulation Wholesome. This worthy, though a scholar of Leyden, was but a 

feeble-witted villain who, covetously desiring to see the church collection 

transmuted into gold, lost it at the hands of a quack alchemist. 

However, historic influence bears no direct ratio to numbers. The straight 

and narrow path is not over-crowded. h~ny are called; but the elect are few. 

Even such a critic as Matthew Arnold in the nineteenth century preached the re-

deeming power of the minority. The Puritans, though a minority, established the 

belief that it is possible to be at once a scholar, a gentleman, and a Christian. 

In the words of Ernst Troeltsch, Calvinism is intramundane asceticism; or, in our 

terms, the Puritan attempted the difficult social role of living as a monk on 

Main Street. 
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The history of the Puritan movement, which convulsed Europe politically, 

economically, culturally, and which was one of the great ~orces in the creation 

of the United States, can be traced through three states. 

P~ritanism may be said to have first appeared in the days of the Tudors, 

though Wyclif, back in the fourteenth century, has always been regarded as prophe

tic of the movement. As Master of Balliol College, he practiced his belief that 

it was the task both of the church and university to work directly on the national 

and even the international plane. The rise of the capitalistic class, manufac-

turers and traders, in the days of Henry VII and Henry VIII, provided tre Puritans 

with men, money, and theories. From Geneva came a portion of the six hundred 

ministers . or social agitators who transformed France, the Low Countries, and 

Scotland, and penetrated deeply into the social structure of England. They had 

the~ heroes and their martyrs. 

Tiw second stage of the Puritan movement was in the seventeenth century 

when the Puritan element dominated Parliament and finally used gunpowder and 

the axe to win recognition of their political principle--that a law, to be a 

law, rests on the consent of the governed and not on the pleasure of the Prince. 

This is the ethical principle of Puritan politics. It is their cohtribution 

to American democracy. It may be debated; it cannot be evaded. This same epoch 

produced ih the Netherlands~ uniq~e type ·of art, the work of Dutch and Flemish 
• • \·l " 

painters who attempted tb depict the everydat life bf the common ~n. Just 

as the English divine, Baxter, held that the common lot, even of weavers, could 

be consecrated, so the Dutch and Flemish artists believed that the common life 

could be glorified. 

Into this golden age came John Mil ton. :Mil ton, no less than Bunyan, 

was a social critic, who saw in the coarse and vulgar English life the fruits of 

original sin. Pandemonium 'is Parliament. The "fallen angels" are prototypes of 

cavalier politicians. The orgies of the antediluvians in Paradise Lost provide -
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an archaic parallel to Bunyan's Vanity~· No one, surely, can claim to grasp 

the inner significance of English literature who eliminates from consideration 

the Puritan with his intense faith in social redemption, his stoical contempt 

for Towdyism, and his almost classic love for perfection in form. 

Milton's fight for the freedom of the press explains not only the rich 

variety of English literature, but also, in part, the moral and political great

ness of the British Empire. 

The third stage of Puritanism appeared in New England. At this point there 

is only one feature we need consider. Given a free hand in a new world under 

great difficulties, the Puritans were compelled by force of economic pressure 

to realize the full significance of free enterprise. Though taught to detest 

gambling as a sort of blasphemy against their tenet of Divine Predestination, no 

other men have actually been greater adventurers. The average Puritan had to 

sell out his possessions, the old farm, the old store, and even, as Brewster 

did, the old tavern, to raise enough from the stock companies for passa ge money 

to the New Ylorld and the stake for his belongings. This adventuring spirit is, 

no doubt, the secret of the Puritans' final ecohomic triumph. At the same time 

it has tended to develop certain economic characteristics, which have brought 

upon them both envy and hatred. 

The final outcome of Puritanism :i,n Great Bri tai!l .was curious and n,ot uni

form. In Scotland the Pt'esbyterians were able to maintain control of the nation. 

This enlarged their outlook and softened some of tbeir habits, alt hough uneasy 

co ;~ sciences led to considerable ill wil1 which finally split and re-split the 

church. 

In En gland, largely because of the influence of rationalism, the Puritans 

tended to Deism, which centered in Cambridge, the University most definitely 
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under Puritan influence. Yet not even the steady diet of Platonism at Cambridge 

could keep them ;free from continental rationalism. 

Opposition to the rationalist viewpoint eventually led to the appear

ance of one of the most extraordinary figures in modern English lif.e, Mr. John 

Wesley. 

At first glance Mr. viesley appears to be a resurrection of the early 

furitan scholar, ascetic, and very much the gentleman. The adventurer too. 

In fact, Mr. Wesley might be called a sort of Robinson Crusoe of relig,ion; 

witness his fantastic effort to Christianize the colony of -Georgia. Further, 

his travels on the continent to see Count Zinzendorf taught him the value of 

the emotions, and he became one of the sources of the Romantic Movement. 

Last, but not least, it was Oxford University, which had produced John Locke 

and his faith in the ultimate value of experience, which also contributed John 

Wesley and his demand that each and every souLshould undergo a personal reli

gious and intensely emotional experience. So the entire evangelical movement 

may be considered as a synthesis of Puritanism w~th Empiricism. And as in 

every synthesis, there is first a conflagration or explosion, followed quite often, 

at least, by a separation into its constituent parts. 

·wesley is the greatest speaker, quantitatively, the world has ever 

heard. He delivered forty thou~and speeches--nearly three a day--in forty 

years. This circuit rider is crrdited with having saved England from the 

horrors of the French Revol~tion. But he did something much more positive; 

he made practical the old Puritan dream that the evil inherent in man can be 

removed by stimulating man's inherent goodness--by religious experience. 

A.P. K. 



LECTURES 
I. THE PURITAN IN SOCIETY 
!I. THE PURITAN MIND 
III. JOEN lilESlEY: THE REVIVAL OF PURITANISM 

1. 
2. 
3· 

4. 

5· 
6. 
1· a. 

10. 
ll. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

DISCUSSION TOPICS 
How was the execution of Charles I justified? 
Estimate the greatness of Oliver Cromwell as a soldier and statesman. 
\~at problem did Milton have in mind in his promise to justify the ways of 
God to man? 
Mil ton's concept of God: its sources in the Greek dramatists and in the Old 
and New Testaments. 
The cosmological outlook of Milton's Paradise Lost: Ptolemaic or Copernican. 
Mil ton on English politics: Pandemonium compared"to Parliament. 
The effect of John Milton's Italian journey on his creative art. 
A comparison~ of Milton's Paradise~ with Michelangelo's paintings in the 
Sistine Chape 1. 
How fat is the personality of Eve representative of all her daughters ac
cording to Mil ton? 
The Puritan theor-y of the problem of evil and the Puritan solution. 
Was Milton's dream of an education which synthesized Puritan and Courtier 
possible? . 
The social life of England as presented in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 
Is ~he criticism of John Bunyan as obsessed with his own destiny and inaif
ferent to that of his wife and children inherent in Puritan philosophy? 
Comment on G. B. Shaw's estimation of John Bunyan as a greater dramatist 
than William Shakespeare. Compare three dramatic scenes in Pilgrim's 
Progress with three from Shakespeare's plays. 
Explain the spiritual experience of John Wesley which led to the Methodist 
interpretation of Christianity. 
The adventures of John ·wesley on his odyssey to the New World. 
What values did Methodism have which helped to stabilize the English 
political and social scene? 
The theology of John Wesley compared with that of the Hebrew prophets and 
the Christian apostle-s: Jeremiah and John. 
Would you consider Methodism as a revival of Puritanism in the Age of Reason? 
A study of John Calvin and John :7esley: I:eterminism versus Free Will. 

Bunyan: 
SOURCE READINGS 

Pilgrim's Progress, Part I 
Mil ton: 
Wesley: 

Paradise Lost, Books I-IV 
Journal, Part I, October 14, 1735 to February 1, 1738 

SUGGESTED READINGS 
Allen: English Political Thou~ht 1603-1660 
Brown: The English Puritan 
Knatten:~udor Puritanism 
Miller: ~~England Mind 
Milton: Areopagitica; Essay on Education 
Snyd~r: The Puritan Mind --
Tawney: Religion and the ~ 2!_ Capitalism 
Tillyard: Milton 
Trevelyan: England Under the Stuarts 
Weber: The Protestant Ethrc-and the Spirit of ~a.pita.lism 
Wolfe: LeVeller Manifestoes ~the Puritan Revolution ------ ------



UNIT XXVI 

THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT 

Both the sevente_enth and eighteenth centuries ta11 within the Age of 

Reason, when the attempt was made to interpret the universe, man, nature, and life 

in terms of reason. During the eighteenth century the rationalistic idea that 

reason was the only infallible guide for the solution of man's problems, and the 

belief that the universe is governed by natural laws, became practically universal; 

and rationalistic thinkers turned to science rather than to theology for an answer 

to all their problems. The rejection of the old mysticism and of revelation gave 

rise to the eighteenth century to Deism, a 11na.tural" religion, based upon reason. 

The attempt to apply natural law to ocon.omics gave rise to a new poli• 

tical economy based on freedom of action, since Mercantilism, with its restrictive 

legislation, was in direct opposition to natural law. Confidence in their ability 

to arrive at truth by the use of reason gave to the men of the eighteenth century 

Enlightenment, a new optimism and a new faith in the concept of progress, based on 

the belief that the hurruan raco was continually progressing to ultimate perfection. 

The eighteenth century witnessed tho growth of Constitutionalism and the. 

rise of the Cabinet system of government in England, and on the Continent the rise 

of enlightened despotism. It also witness ed the long and determined contest be

tween Franco and England for colonial supremacy, finally won by England, but pre• 

paring the way for t~ two great revolutions of the end of the century -- the 

American and the French Revolutions. 

Both of these revolutions, like the English revolution which preceded 

them, were ~xpressions of the Age of Enlightenment· and Reason. Both represented 



Ronson. Both represented tho triumph of tho bourgcoisis, or middle class. The 

American Revolution :1roso from a conflict botw·ecn the political theories of John 

Locke, stressing freedom, and tho economic theory of Mercantilism, stressing order. 

It came as a clo.sh between tho colonial producers of raw products, whose interests 

demanded freedom, both political and economic, and the English merchants and in-

dustria~ists, whose interests demanded order in tho colonial world. Hence, the 

political problem behind tho Revolution was fundamentally tho ago-old problem of 

tho proper balance between liberty and order, tho colonies ~turally s trcssing 

liberty while England was just as naturally stressing order. 

Mbrcantilism in theory frankly admitted that tho profits of an empire 

should center in tho mother country, and in practice resulted in tho exploitation 

of tho colonies for tho benefit of tho homo merchants. '.7ith the expulsion of tho 

French from America as a result of England's victory ovor France in tho Seven Years' 

War, legislators of the Merchant-Parliament in England found thcmsolYcs in n 

position whore they could safely enforce mercantile regulations on England's 

colonial subjects, while at the same time tho colonials themselves had both boon 

freed from tho need of England's military protection and had also boon prepared for . . 
se lf .. dofonso by the French and Indian Wars. Hence tho G:t:"enville-Tovmshc;nd Acts, 

by which mo~cnntilo rogul~tions were for the first time efficiently enforced againro 

tho colonials, caused ncar-rebellion in tho Colonies. The "Intolerable Acts"·, 

punishing Boston for tho famous "Toe. Party" 1 led directly to tho Battle of Lexington 

and the outbreak of the Revolution. 

The winning of their indcpondonco from Engl~nd as a result of tho Rovo• 

lutionary Wnr placed the responsibility for establishing a proper balance between 

order and liberty in America on tho .fbundors of the New Republic. Their first 



attempt to solve this problem was expressed in the Articles of Confedora~ion;whioh ...;_____ . 

stressed liberty at tho expense of order to such an extent that it resulted in 

complete failure. Their second attempt, expressed in the Constitution of 1789, wns 

a surprising success. In this Constitution, representing tho victory of tho 

bourgeoisie, so well-balanced. were the necessary elem::mts at liberty and order that 

Gladstone could unhesitatingly so.y, "The Amerioo.n Constitution is the most vtondorful 

work ever struck off o.t o. given time by the brain o.nd purpose of man." 

Tho French Revolution has boon co.llod the most importo.nt event in modern 

hiStory. It vms likewise o.na.tto!Jl>t of the bourgeoisie to a.bolish the gross in-. 
justices o.nd inoquo.litios of tho Old Regime, •v·hich ha.d boon so vigorously atta.ckcd 

by tho philosophes of tho Enlightanm.ont, populo..rizers 9f tho ideas of pro_gross 

o.nd justice. Tho ,;ovcrnmcnt under Louis X:V and Louis XVI \'mS nutocro.tic and in• 

efficient, a.nd h~d~con brought to tho verge of bankruptcy by 1789. Tho Church, . 
though rich o.nd pow·orful, worked h:lnd in hand with the autocro.tic State, often 

noglcQting its obvious religious duties. $ocicty vms divided in three o~asses: 

the nobles, "tho clergy, and tho Third Esto.to; \Yhich carried the burdens, in spite 

of tho fact tho.t tho middle class, thro~gh its wua.lth o.nd intolligenco 1 wo.s fa.st 

becoming o. dominant power in tho mtion. Education vms in the ha.nda of a~ in• 

toloro.nt clergy, n.nd freedom of spcach o.nd of the press vro.s rigidly suppressed. 

Those wore tho conditions vrhon LouiS XVI finally called o. mooting of the 

States-General in 1789. In spite of opposit~on the rniddlo-olass representatives of 

tho Third Esta.=to soon eho.nged this body into a No.tional Assembly, o.nd tho Revolution 

vms under no.y. During, its cq.rly st~tos tho Revolution wus \Ulder tho control of t;he 

bourgeoisie. Mirnboa.u vms thoir chief spokosm.n:a. Tho Constitution of 1791, mnde --
by tho No.tiono.l Assembly, provided for o. constitutional monarchy, o.nd the reforms 
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a.ccomplished were moderate, satisfying the bourgeois loaders, but wholly ir:ndequa.to 

in the opinion of the radical working-classes. Unfortunately, the King playod 

directly into the hands of tho Ra.dicals. Their leaders, Danton and Robespierre, 

were responsible for the Roign of Terror a.nd tho execution of the King, as vrell a.s 

for the expulsion from Franco of tho Coa.lition of foreign powers, formed to crush 

the Revolution now under tho complete control of tho Radicals. To extend liberto, 

cgalite, fra.ternitc, to all Europe while extending ~he bounda.rios of Fra.nc~ to the 

Rhine and the Alps, oa.mc to be the ambitie1n not only of the radical loaders but 

of tho French people as well. The First French Republic was set up by the Conven• 

tion, called to mnko a. new conBtitution for France on tho dov.rnfa.ll of the con-

stitutionnl monarchy. 

An important factor in bl"inging the Revolution ba.ck into the hn.nds of tho 

bour,gcoisio was the rise of Napoleon Bortn.parte, who cons idercd himself the "'mttn of 

destiny." Napoleon's place in the history of France n.nd of Europe can best be ox-

plainod by a.ssuming that thoro wore really two Napoleons, one before Tilsit a.nd 

one after Tilsit. The ea.rlior Na.poleon ~ns a.n ardent nationalist, whoso every movo 

wa.s ma.dc Yrith the il1tcro~ts of France nt hoa.rt; but the later Na.poloon no longer 

cared for tho greatness of France, only for the greatness of Napoleon. During his 

early years as Emperor of France, he proved himself not only tho grca.test military 

genius of his ~gc, but one of tho greatest sta.tesmcn of modern times as well. The 

Codo Napoleon did more than codify tho Revolution. It harmonized the reforms ...---

accomplished by tho Revolution with tho logal traditions and COl!ll1lOn lm.-" of the Old 

Regime; and so brilliantly \vns this dono tha.t it bec~e tho ba.sis of tho legal 

system of most of tho countries of continental Europe. He ma.dc Franco a democracy 

so far a.s equality before tho lnw is concerned, but loft it a.n autocracy so far o.s 

political power is concornod. 



Napoleon's brilliant military victories wero the result of his ability 

to make rapid decisions and to carry th3m out with equal rapidity~ All decisions 

were his own. His subordinates did nothing but carry out his orders. This 

accounts for his weakness after 1809, when his armies became so- largo that 

personal direction became too groat a task even for a Napoleon. 

During Napoleon's last four years, as a prisoner on the Island of st. 

Helena, he succeeded in building up a Napoleonic legend which became accepted as 

truth by the French people. The only reason he had been a despot, according to 

this legend, was that it was necessary for the world.'s good, and his only reason 

for waging wars was to make a Uhited States of Europe like that founded in ~rica 

by the Revolutionary Vvar. 

W.R.c. 
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lECTURES 

I. THE SATffiiSTS AS CRITICS OF SOCIETY 
II. THE AMERICAN AND FRENCH REVOLUTIONS 
III. NAPOLEON: THE TRANSITION FROM Tim OLD TO THE NEW EUROPE 

DISCUSSION TOPIQS 

1~ Voltaire's analy~is of human nature: its weakness and its strength. 
2~ Voltaire's reaction to tho optimism of Pangloss. 
3• Vo],tairc 's attitude toward Christi:;mity. 
4~ Volta:i,rc 's attitude toward politics and society. 
5~ Swift's attitude to British donservn.tism and toleration. 
6~ Gulliver's Travels as a political document. 
7 ~ Berko ley is idealism o.s a s ourco of Svdft 's view of society. 
8~ Svrii't's satire on self-appointed sn.viours of society. 
9. Rousseau on the ihnato goodness of all mankind. 
10. Compare tho infallibility of tho general vdll with the Infallibility of the 

Pope and tho infallibility of the Bible. --
11~ Is o. faith in the goncro.l will equivalent to the faith in majority rule ? 
12~ Education D.S individual omo.ncipation: from who.t to wmt? -
13. Tho vo.luo of enlightened despotism o.s typified in Frederick ~ho Groat. 
J.4. The value of cabinet government as typlifiod in Robert Walpole. 
15. The origin of politico.l parties in democracy. Is it a source of strength or 

weakness? 
16. Napoleon's military success: the vci.lue of war in politics. 
17~ No.polco:n's progro.m for ·a now Europe. Compare with Adolph Hitler's. 
18. Tho duel of Frn.nco and England: the Battles of Trafalgar and waterloo. 

SOURCE READINGS · 

Voltaire: Candido 
Rousseau: Tho Social Contract 
Swift: Gul!T:Vor's Travels, Part III 

SUGGESTED READINGS 

Becker: The Heavenly City of Eighteenth-Century Philosophers 
Bro.ndes: -v0Itaire 
Burke: Reflections on tho Revolution in Franco 
Cn.rlylc: The French~cVOiution 
Clausewitz:on War 
Fay: RevolutiOnary Idoo.s in XVIII Century France and America 
Goethe: Fn.ust# Part I -
Mb..rtin: French Libern.l Thought in tho Eighteenth Century 
Mornet: French Thought in tho E1g1l~nth Century 
Pope: Esso.y on Man - -
Randall: Thothking of the Modern Mind 
Stephen: English ThoughtTn the EightConth Century 
Swift: Gulliver's Travo ls- -



UNIT XXVII 

THE eENTURY OF HOPE 

Tho nineteenth century was ushered in by two great revolutions, tho 

French Revolution and tho Industrial Revolution, the first primarily political and 

the second primarily economic; but together tending to revolutionize the whole lifo 

of tho ~Tostorn World. 

We can well understand why tho century has boon co.llod tho "Century of 

Hope." It was hoped that tho French Revolution had abolished forever tho gross 

inequalities of tho Old ,Regime, whore tho burdens ho.d been borne almost wholly by 

the impoverished and d~rn-troddon mnssos, and the privileges had boon reserved for 

the selfish few. It was hoped that the inventions and discoveries now ushering in 

the Machine Ago vtould crcn:be sufficient woal~h to abolish poverty and disease from 

the faco of the earth, and that the perfection droc.mod of by tho philosophers of 

tho eighteenth century Enlightenment could soon be proclaimed as a goal already 

achieved. 

Tho outstanding hil:l.torical fact at the beginning of tho century wo.s tho 

defeat of Napoleon Bonaparte and the loss of tho hegemony of Europe by France. 

When tho Contsrcss of Vienna mot 1 on tho fall of Napoleon, to restore the world to 

peace and prosperity. ~t was dominated by the reactionary philosophy of Prince 

Metternich, and 11 legitimo.cy11
, or tho restoration as fo.r as possible on tho rulers 

and conditions of tho Old Regime, was made tho basis of tho Vienna settlement. 

Tho Quadruple Alliance, composed of Austria, Prussia, Russia, and Englan~, was 

formed. This alliance was soon dubbed t ·hc "Fire Department of Europe", because of 

its zeal in rushing ~rmios to any part of Europe, wherever tho fires of democracy 

might arise to threaten the Mettornich system. 

150 
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The most importan-t political movements of the century were tho rise of 

n new nationalism and the rise of o. now impo~ialism throughout Europe and tho 

Western lJVorld. Tho Industrial Revolution, beginning in Englund and spreading over 

tho rest of tho European wo~ld, brought into wealth and power a now industrialist-

capitalist class, which would neca now economic and political theories on which 

to base its political actions. Mercantilism, tho political philosophy of tho 

sovcntoonth and eighteenth CQ,P..turios, ·wo.s discarded; and the liberal laissez-

fairo p:in;eii>lo,s of Aaam Smith bocfl;mo tho 1;msic prinoiplos on which Bontho.m, 

Ricardo, Mill, and other economists of tho nineteenth century constructed their 

Utilitarian philosophy. 

The quest for social justice which absorbed the leaders of tho early 

century and which in Englund brought about thQ Reform Bill of 1832, and tho 

numerous social reforms follcwring the passage of that Bill; was finally forced to 

give wuy, in part at least, to tho zeal for colonial expansion us tho most popular 

issue of the d~y. Queen Victoria became tho Empress of India, Egypt became a 

protectorate in ovccything but name, and tho lion's 'share o.f the colonial mrld 

in Asia, Africa, n.nd America fell irrto tho hands of England. The indus-trial 

loaders noYr saw in colonies ncvv fields for tho invO'stmcnt of surplus ca.pita.l, now 

sources of ra111r )llD.torial, and new mar.kcts for tho sale of their goods • 

On tho Continent thoro tbok plctce in ~he first ha.lf of the nineteenth 

century tho liberal Revolutions of 1830 and 1848 which led to tho Franco-Prussian 

War of 1870. Following this war tho liberal Third French Republic ca.mc into 

existence, tho strongly nationalistic a.nd imperialistic German Empire was finally . . 
crc~tcd by Bismarck, and tho work of Mo.zzini, Cavour, and Garibaldi culmina.tod in 

unification of the Ita.lian States and tho establishment of the liberal Kindgom 

of Ita.ly. 
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In tho United st~tes both tho spirit of nationalism ~d of impori~lism 

flourished during tho nineteenth century. Tho first wnr of tho new Republic, tho 

w~r of 1812, vms tho result of ~gricultur~l impori~lism. Tho Mcxic~n War w~s 

c~usod by tho imporblistic ambitions chiefly of tho Southern ~nd 111J'ostorn ~gri

cultur~lists. Tho Civil ,_IIJ"~r w~s fought in p~rt to determine whether Southern 

pl~ntors or Northern industrblists wore to exploit the resources of tho West; 

and go.vo the victory to Northern industrialists • After tho Civil War tho in

dust rio. lists became tho chief impori~lists, o..nd by 1898 they wore reo.dy to find 

new fields for the investment of surplus c~pital, new sources of ravr nntorials, and 

nevi nnrkets for tho s~lc of their goods in American-controlled colonies. 

Tho intellectual creator of tho nineteenth century vro.s Immo.nuel Kant, 

who lived most of his lifo in tho eighteenth century. It was from Kant thn.t the 

Gorman philosophy of Romantic Idoo.lism, which more or less dominated nineteenth 

century thought, received its inspir~tion. Tho universe, ~ccording to K~nt, is 

composed of two worlds, tho physical ~nd the spirituo.l. Tho methods of knowing 

~pplic~blo to those two worlds arc quite different. Through sense-perception o.nd 

re~son we c~n lo~rn of the physic~l vmrld, but not of tho spiritu~l. Neither by 

science nor by ro~son c::.n it be proved tmt there is a God, th~t tho human will 

is free, or that the soul is immort~l. The truth of these spiritual things can be 

~ffirmcd, however, in spite of tho f~ct that they cannot be proved by science, 

since faith, intuition, and conscience arc valid instruments of knowledge in tho 

realm of tho spiritual. Kant, therefore, differed greatly from tho rationalists 

of tho eighteenth century, and tho influence of his philosophy was profound in 

every field of thought follO\IIfing the publication of tho Critique .::.!. ~ Ro~son 

in 1781. 
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titorn.turo, o.s well n.s a.rt of tho curly nineteenth century, wn.s d?minn.tod 

by the Romantic movement, which hn.d its beginnings in tho prccQding century. Pri• 

mn.rily, the movement wa.s a. ro~otion n.gainst tho cold rn.tiono.lism of tho Enlighten

mont, n.nd emphn.sizod tho emotions n.nd the imn.gination rn.ther thn.n pure ron.son. 

Wordsworth and Coleridge glorified the beauties of nn.turc. Scott n.nd Dumn.s wrote 

thrilling works. in roma.nco n.nd a.dventuro. Shelley a.nd Byron wore interested 

chiefly in the emotionn.l side of tho struggles for liberty and socin.l justice 

which chn.ro.cterizcd the nineteenth century. The disrogn.rd fer ren.son n.nd science 

o.nd the cxn.ggcrn.tion of emotionn.lism wore gron.t won.lmesses in the ro:rrumticist 

n.ttompt to solve the socin.l problems of tho day, but litorn.ry romanticism did 

much ln.sting good in fighting j_njustico n.nd in glorifying tho commn.n-mn.n; n.nd tho 

modern world owes much to tho gren.t leaders of this movement. 

w .R.c. 
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UNIT XXVIII 

THE IDEA OF PROGRESS 

The idea of progress is peculiar to Western Civilization. It is an 

element in a dynamic philosophy of history which holds that men and society 

are moving toward some higher end. The static and cyclic theories of history 

of the Orient include no such idea. Neither was the atmosphere of the ancient 

Greek and medieval Christian worlds favorable to it, fo~ both looked back to 

the Golden Age rather than fonvard. It was not until the sixteenth century 

that the scientific renaissance provided the necessary intellectual climate 

for the growth of the idea. Progress needs a dynamic universe. It needs the 

sciences. The achievements of Bacon, Galilee, Descartes, and Newton provided 

a metaphysics for the philosophy of progress. It was believed that, when tm 

laws of the universe had been learned, the mastery of man over nature wo~ld 

bring in the Golden Age. 

Descartes emphasized the supremacy of reason, while Galileo struck 

off the shackles of' dead authority and tradition. Descartes • Galilee, and. N~wton 

stressed the invariability of the laws of nature and dispelled the idea of the 

capricious intervention of Providence. They pictured the universe ~s a vast 

machine whose movements were ordered by laws which could be known and even 

controlled by human reason. Man, too, is a machine, and Descartes thought thdt 

when the laws of life became known there would be no need for death, but that 

the life span of man could be indefinitely extended. It is no wonder that 

Cartesianism is called "the declaration of the independence of man • ., 

The Idea of _..Progress was first clearly formula ted by the Abbe de 

Saint-Pierre, who in 1773 sketched a philosophy of history, antithetical to that 

of Hesiod and the ~ ~ Daniel, in which he traced the development of Europe 
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frpm an Af!,e of Iron and Bronze to t .he contemporary Age of Silver and pointed 

to a Golden Age in the future. !he Ab~, with the optimism of all the philoso-

phers of progress, thought that a few wise reigns would usher in the Golden 

Age. He shared the illusion of many that government is omnipotent and can 

bestow happiness on man. The belief in the natural goodness of man borrowed 

by Liebnitz and Rousseau from the Chinese, the work of Turf!,ot, the contribution 

or the Physiocrats, and the philosophy of Vico, are important elements in the 

movements of thought which conver~d in the op~ning years of the nineteenth cen-

tury to make the Idea of Progress a peculiar mark of that era. The man of the 

Age of Reason had disco~red the Laws of Nature; the man of the nineteenth cen-

tury could contrQl the forces of the universe through these laws. Not only 

nature, but man and society were subJect to natural laws. There was no longer 

mystery, caprice, or chance in the nature of things. Men could plan for Utopia. 

It was in such an historical context that Adam Smith fonnula ted his 

philosophy of laissez-faire, which freed economic thought from the fetters of 

the Mercantilis~s and Physiocrats. Adam Smith1 s book, The Wealth of Nations, - -
published in 1776, contained the eoonomi~ theory that the government should 

place .no interference or restrictions on commerce or industry, for it is 

through individual freedom that the greatest wed ~h and prosperity or the 

nation is achieved. Smith held that all men are motivated ·by self-interest 

and that, left to their own devices, they will be guided by the "invisible 

hand" to contribute to the common good. Sinee, according to Smith, labor 

is the .source of all weal ih and the measure or value, a nation must achieve 

a maximum productivity of labor to obtain the greatest ·wealth and prosperity. 

This can be achieved best by the old Platonic division of labor, each citizen 

doing the job for which he has the greatest aptitude. Smith's theory of labor 

value is based on Locke's idea that the amount of labor represented in each 
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commodity is the measure of the v:alue of that commodity. Smith believed that 

his laissez-faire philosophy would work for the benefit of both capital and labor 

and that progress in the economic area of human life would result. 

Jeremy Bentham had an even greater interest in progress through social 

welfare than did Adam Smith. Bentham retained the individualism of Smith in 

his theory that the individual is not •nly the best judge of his own interests 

but also of his awn pleasures. To Bentham the object of all legislation is 

"the greatest happiness of the greatest number. 11 He inquired of all ins ti tu

tions whether their "utility justifies their existence." These concepts, 

utility and happiness, are the bases of his theo~ of Utilitarianism. Eoonomio 

liberalism fosters the freedom that makes for happine~s. Yet for Bentham indi

vidual freedom is not eriough; the communi~ must also be considered, True 

pleasure is not obtained at the cost of others; and to be real it must create 

the greatest possible chain of pleasures rather than regrets. 11 Th~ good of the 

individual is the greatest sum of pleasures possible to him; the good of society 

is the greate~t sum of pleasures possible to the greatest number of its members." 

John Stuart Mill modi.fied ana systematized the Utilitarianism of 

Bentham. Although in his- youth he adhered strictly to Bentham's doctrine, 

he soon came to question ~he thesis that man is motivated entirely by self

interest and that pleasure, as defined by Bentham, is th~ ultimate goal of 

all action. Ne!ertheless, he clung tenaciously to certain tenets of Utili tar

ian ism throughout his life. He abandoned muoh of the doctrinaire laiss~z-faire 

of the classicists and sought a compromise W1th the new and challenging socialist 

theory. He appears to vacillate in much of his writing , for he was trying to 

maintain a modified laissez-faire. He felt that government interference for the 

reform of existing institutions was warranted if it benefited the weak and 
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exploited. Mill considered the social question as important as the political 

one, and he spent a great part of his life in attempts to ameliorate the condi

tions of the working classes. Unlike Bentham, he was partially in agreement 

with socialist principles but felt that the time had not yet come for socialism. 

Re was etsentially a liberal and a social reformer, and, although he contributed 

no original or consistent theory of economics or philosophy, he prepared the 

way for new ideas. 

In contrast with Adam Smith, the great exponent of individual freedom 

and private enterprise, Karl Marx stands as the champion of socialism. Yet 

Marx was an economist who worked in t .he classical tradition, some of the main 

tenets of Marxian socialism being merely reformulations of classical theories. 

Particularly is this evidenced in his labor theory of value and its corollary 

theory of surplus value. Like Smith, Marx emphasizes that ~11 commodities 

are produced by human labor and tm t the ultimate value must be measured in 

terms of the "socially necessary" labor involved. But Marx goes further and 

condemns capitalistic society in that employees receive, not the full value 

of their labor, but merely a portion of it, wages. The rest is surplus value, 

which is absorbed by the employer. Si~ce labor produces more than it ~~n con

sume on a limited wage, surpluses pile up, and wealth is soon concentrated 

in the hands of the few. What Marxian socialism proposes to do is to eliminate 

this capitalistic exploitation ~J abolishing private property and putting the 

means of production and distribution in the hands of the members of a classless 

society. It is only then that the ll;!.borer's efforts are rewarded in full, and 

all men share equally in the boun~ of nature and industry. These changes oan 

be achieved only by a revolution of the proletariat. 1~rxian philosophy is 

derived from a dialectical theory of history based on the philosophy of Hegel 

to the effect that the history of all past society "is the history of class 
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strug~les." The Communist Manifesto of Marx and Engels is a materialistic in

terpretation of social trends which has become the basic philosophy of the 

government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. The impact of Karl 

Marx upon the twentieth century is largely a result of the restatement bf Marx's 

theories 9y Nicholai Lenin and the rise of Russia. 

The theory of evolution states that life on the earth has proceeded 

from simple to complex and from lower to higher forms. The idea can be found 

in the writings of Anaximander, Empedocles, Heraclitus, and Aristotle. But 

it was the philosophers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centu~es who gave 

new force to the theory. The philosophy of Hegel, which treated the universe 

as a process, had a far-reaching effect. Lamarck had explained the change in 

forms of life by the inheritance of acquired characteristioe, A giraffe 

acquired hi~ long neck through the fact that somewhere in the remote past his 

ancestors had stretched their necks, reaching for leaves on the trees 1 and this 

long neck was transmitted to the offspring down the ages. Charles Darwin had 

accompanied a scientific expedition on the Beagle, during which he collected a 

large amount of data about natural life. His reading of Lyell's Principles~ 

Geology and Ma.lthus' Essay~ Population suggested theories which fitted into 

th9 data which he ·was studying. In 1859 he published his great wor~ On the --
Origin ~ Species in which he announced his theory of natural selection. This 

theory is built on the principles that: 1). like tends to produce like; 2) 

while animals tend to produce offspring like themselves, no two are exactly 

alike, and individual variations occur; 3) many more for-ms of life are produced 

than can survive in the struggle for existence; and 4) the forma viii th the most 

favorable variations survive. The forms selected by nature produce offspring with . 

new variations to bring about "the survival of the fittest." In the Descent of 

~· published in 1871, Darwin applied the theory of natural selection to human 
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beings. De.l"\'fin's theory has been modified since his day by Weismann's theory, 

that there is a continuity in the germ cell which is not affected by variations 

in the body cells, and by DeVries' mutation theory, which holds that there can 

be sudden changes or variations which breed true from the first. The theory of 

evolution held out the optimistic hope that in the process of time man could 

achieve perfection if the fittest survived. The ide~ was transferred to every 

area of man's activity to provide a scientific basis for the Idea of Progress. 

It also justifies ruthless competition and was held to support laissez-faire 

economics. 

As the nineteenth century moved toward its close, the Idea of Progress 

was generally accepted. Support had been received from Herbert Spencer and 

Auguste Comte. Spencer insisted that progress was the fundamental law of all 

nature and that nothing could stop man's steady advance. The discovery of new 

laws would enable men to control all phenomena, vrhether inorganic, biological, 

psychical, or social. Evolution was a cosmic process. In his Synthetic 

Philosophy Spencer planned the great synthesis of nineteenth century thought. 

One of the most si~nificant contributions came out of the philosophy of Comte, 

who formulated a social program based upon the contribution of science to human 

life. In the Positive Philosophy he describes how mankind passes from a primitive 

and superstitious theological stage, through a transitional metaphysical stage, 

to the final positive or scientific stage vmich was now at hand for Europeans. 

Progress was the theme that bound Smith, Bentham, Mill, Marx, Shelley, Darwin, 

and Spencer together. All alike believed tha. t nature would be conquered and 

mankind liberated by mechanical inventions and scientific developments. No one 

paid attention when Henry Adams wamed the century tm t tro machines which it 

had created were loosing a disintegrating and destructive force on the world. He 
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regarded the dynamo as an emblem of destruction and prophesied a. secularization 

of life with the rise of the I~chine Age. 

As }Jlari tain, with the thunder of the guns on the Western front in 

his ears, put it, the cry of "progress 11 has turned into a shriek of anguish. 

In the shadows of two world wars. and with the atomic clouds of Hiroshima and 

Bikini on the horizon, modern man, in his pessimism, has returned to the old 

Stoic idea of history--the cyclic theory. The ldea of Progress was an illusion. 

History is a wheel. It goes round and round in a circle. 

J. o. 
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WIT XXIX 

OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE 

Mr. Gerry, of Rhode Island, rose frequently in the Constitutional Con• 

vention and asked this question: "What are the United States?" Neither then nor 

later has the question been answered to everyone's satisfaction. 

Suppbse we measure the United States on the axis of history. We, or 

perhaps only men in a lator ago, will observe ono of the most spectacular episodes 

in human history: a group of colonies, operating under royal charters and 

financed largely by English and Dutch capitalists, achieving independence in not 

much over a century and a half. Thon, in the next century and a half attaining 

power, financial and military, .America became twice in a generation the savior 

of Europe. 

Two questions emerge, questions in the mind not only of the American, 

but also in the mind of tho European and oven the Asiatic who has seen the rise 

of Amarica. To all observers this country is either a crucial event in the life 

of mankind or a vast social exporimQnt whose moaning, since the experiment is not 

yet concluded, is still uncertain. That the United States is universally admired 
' 

is as questionable as tho American myth that we can "lick creation", but through 

the pressure of the ~roat current of world history we have bean forced to become 

exponents and champions of a way of 1ife or an ideology. Thoro is also bitter 

world .. wide controversy as to what wo do stand fott. We arc probably tho most l~ecl 

and hated, the most admired and despised people on earth. 

Historically, we imported our political, social, and religiou~ ideals 

or aims; our methods, presumably the chief of all our inventions, are our own. 

A ~;lance at any of the State Constitutions, of MassachUiretts, New York, 
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Pcnnsylv~ni~, Virgini~, will rovenl the influence of the Wostmin~stor Assembly, 

·when tho British Pnrlinmont sot up a. Constitution for tho Church. In a. oortnin 

sense tho thcocra.tic dre~, of which the Mnthors of Massachusetts wore tho spokes-
- -

mon, is ~n intcgr~l fa.ctor in our politics. That is na.tur~l. The grea.t Gorma.n 

historia.l Ra.nkc's dictum also holds: tho English Presbyteria.ns wore Ropublica.ns. 

VIhen they hnd a. free hand in this country it wo.s incvitnblc thnt they should adopt 

those principles ~ ~· Our govornn:cnt ~t least vrn.s crentod on tho princ1plo 

of ~ socia.l contrn.ct; the people of tho United Stntcs, in Congress assomblod, 

crented the government of tho United Stntos. 

When we turn to tho Docln.ra.tion of Indopondonco and the Constitution, 

wo find present nlso tho idca.s of French Ra.tion~lism nnd even Romanticism. Tho 

ea.rricrs of these ide~s were Tom Pninc and Thomas Jefferson. Tho npponl in tho 

Docla.rntion is to the "'laws of Na.ture nnd N~turo's God"·, to "self-evident" truths. 

Pcrhnps unconsciously we hnvo ~lso adopted tho r~tionnlists' optimistic view of 

huma.n nature: nll men ~ro born innocent ~s vroll a.s free. Certa.inly no other land 

ha.s over produced a. groo.tor comp~ny of ro:m.."\.ntic scntimento.lists, nnd when this· 

Purita.n theocratic idcnl o.nd Roussoa.u' s socia.l dogma.s vrcro fused, thoro resulted 

o. Christio.n Domocra.ey. 

This idoa.l was o.t sto.ko in ~~o struggles: l) interna.l controversies of 

tho United Sto.tes for tho la.st century c..nd a. half, o.nd 2) external thrct~.ts to tho 

ideo.l which f creed us into two world wo.rs. 

A synthesis, like o.ll intelloctunl compounds. is not perfectly sto.blo. 

For the first seventy yco.rs of our no.tiono.l existence tho prQblom of nntiono.l unit~ 

or of tho "strong" centro.l government ~s ng;o.inst o. rolntivoly 11woo.k11 federation of 

sovorign stntos, wns the chief problem. The na.mos of the pnrtios chnngod; pors.onn-

litics nnd implied problems, s ueh ns la.nd gro.nts, torrlcd to confuse the is suo. As 



a Mississippi sona.tor sta.ted it, up to 1847 tho Stntos eroa.tod tho l,hitod States, 

after thnt tho United States created states. Hence we hnvo two different typos of 

stntos, either n~turnl or artificial political entities. And it w~s th~s snmo 

problem thnt wn.s settled in 1861-1865. Evon if tho title of this \Va.r is chnngcd 

from thnt of tho Groat Rebellion to tho '111Ta.r between tho States~ you ca.nnot obscure 

tho fact that thoro then existed a. vast fund of ill-will on which domo.goguos on 

both sides wore a. ble t ·o drn.vr. Tho fn.ct tha.t googra.phico.l lines and avon milita.ry 

fronts, can be drmvn, ca.nnot obs~uro tho f~ct ~h~t n.n idea. WM a.t sta.ke • '\Tha.t 

idea? Sca.rcoly thnt of tho destiny of tho Negro. Perha.ps tho full manning of tha.t 

idea lies in tho futuro. But at leMt the nntion then became a. significa.nt entity, 

conscious of a. vrorld ta.sk. 

In unra.volling tho threads we rove already woven on "tho roa.rin~ loom 

of timo", pcrhups tho most fruitful method is to n:na.lyzc the individual mind.s 

that hnvc contributed to that ~till intensely activo ont~ty called tho American 

mind. Hero we submit a li~t which every Amorica.n conscious of tho problem of 

America. should consider: 

1. Roger VJillinms, according to tho ~roa.tost historian of Purita.nism, 
' 

tho stra.ng~st mnn who over emigrated to America., a.n exponent of religious in-

dividua.lisme 

2. Jona.than Edwards, tho meta.physical genius a.nd scholnr in tho 

Colonin.l orr: ·w·hon suah pursuits cnta.ilcd persoml ~elf-sacrifice. 

3• Bcnjnmin Franklin, ndvcnturous printer, inventor, diplomnt, and 

philnnthrepist; hold by s omo Europoa.ns as tho author of tho idon. tho.t work is n.n 

ond a.s well M a. means, thnt thrift is a. virtue n.s well n.s tho socrot of hn.ppinc.ss. 

4. Thomas Jefferson, a. political theorist, a.n a.rchitoct, nnd a. o~~ion 

of free thought; n domocrn.t vrho did not believe in a.n onmipotent government. 

5• Ra.lph ~'T oldo Emorson, gren.tcst of our htlmfl.nists, n.n intense in-
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dividua.list, a. trovolor vrho believed in a.n omancipa.tion of tho Am.crica.n mind 

f!'om tho idoa.s a.nd wa.ys of tho Old Yforld. 

6. Abro.ha.m Lincoln, who personifies tho rcnlizo.tion oft he Ro:mnntic 

droo.m of tho genius, o. product of' tho primitive life of the f'rontior, who be· 

lievod tho.t a. President is in fo.ct tho sorva.nt of tho people. . ' 

7 • T'To.lt 1Thitma.n, tho self-crowned poet la.uronto of domoora.cy, a. 

congener of tho po.tont medicine ma.n, tho Buf'fa.lo Bill of poetry, who reveled in 

this la.nd, in its glories and its dirt, in its groa.tnoss a.nd oven in its sins. 

8. Andrew Ca.rnogio, tho pauper immigro.nt who became o. milliona.iro o.nd 

domonstra.tcd the Amcrico.n a.bility to unite a.n utter la.ok of conscionco in 

pro.otica.l business with a.n intense o.nd gro.ndiosc socia.l . phila.nthropy, a.s extra.-

ordina.ry a.n histor ica.l figure o.s Cnrdino.l Richolicu or Sir Robert 'Tfo.lpolo. 

9• Willia.m Jo.mos, tho only Amcrica.n whoso no.mo ca.n be mentioned in 

tho same broa.th o.s Plo.to•s, a.ccording to his chief diseiplo, John Dewey, ox-

prossed in his formula. tho.t truth must ha.vo ca.sh vo.luo, tha.t success determines 

right o.nd wrong, tho populo.r f'o.ith of tho ma.jority. Tho verdict on tho va.luo 

of' such vo.luo-judgmcnts lies in tho futuro. So fo.r it ho.s tro.nsformod tho 

schools, tho churches, o.nd the thinking or the Supremo Court. 

10. "{foodrow Wilson, o. ma.n born out of' duo t imc, tho Purito.n Intcrno.tion-

o.list to whom Domocrocy vms o. religious fo.i th boco.uoo he ho.d o. religion. Ago. in 

hirJtory vtill determine tho va.luo of his belief tha.t only ns intcrna.tiona.l ro-

lo.tions o.ro bused on otol'nn.l principles co.n Vforld pco.co be nn cndurint; pctl.co. 

If you to.kc those few men sepa.ro.toly, whoso lives cover two centuries, 

you will soo tho extraordinary swoop of ovonts in our history; but if you consider 

them together you will o.lso sec not only tho typos of mon Ytho ha.vo mnde America, 

but tho typo. of nr.n America ha.s mndo. And tha.t typo is tho individualist who hns 

found in this lo.nd tho source of his own a.chiovomont. Some of them wore 



shrinking men. All of them eocm conscious th!:l.t this is indoed o. lo.nd of infinite 

possibilities, o. lnnd whore o. :mn.n is ma.ster of his destiny, whore eompotition is 

intense, where tho rnco is only to tho swift, but whore the rownrds o.ro cortnin 

a.nd groo.t. 
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UNIT XXX 

OUR AMERICAN DESTINY 

Tvrico within a gonoro.tion tho world has exploded into World 1Vars. Tho 

first wo.s fought out on throe lo.nd fronts. Tho fluid front through Poland and 

Southern Russia. so.w tho end of tho ln.st of tho govcr:runonts ba.scd on tho seventeenth 

o.nd eighteenth century theory of absolutism. Instead, thoro emerged o. toto.li• 

ta.rio.n corrmunism consciously devoted to tho rcn.lizo.tion of the economic thesis of 

Ko.rl Mo.rxe Tho Vfostorn Front v.ra.s one ~st siege operation, whore o.dva.nces- vroro 

usua.lly measured by yurds o.nd a.t o. oolossa.l cost in human life. This conflict 

brought n.n end to tho benevolent po.torno.lism of Prussia., and to a.n a.beolutism, 

internally softened by Gorman idealism, Christian humAnita.rio.nism, a.nd Romantic 

art. Out of the struggle thoro emerged in Italy and Germany a. totalitn.ria.nism 

which awed its cruelty to the medieval secret societies, and its technique to 

that of American gangsters; and a. lso an economic theory which attempted at once 

to omula.te American Big Business and to r oach tho Utopian Socialists' goals • 

Arabia a.nd Pa.lostine constituted tho third front, destroying t he structure of tho 

Turkish Empire, which only t wo o.nd a half centuries before had threa.tenod a.ll 

Eastern Europe. There wer e also mval engagements in tho North Son. a.nd a long tho 

coasts of South America.. 

The impoverishment of the British Empire in wealth a.nd potential loader

ship and tho intonsifico.tion of class hatreds in Franco wore a.mong tho unhappy 

results of tho first World Wa.r. 

Into this conflict the Unit ed States entered ostensibly a.s a champion 

of tho freedom of the seas. But when tho Purit~n Sohoolmnstor, as Mr. Wells 
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oa.llcd Mr. Wilson, ga.vo a.s a. s loga.n, 111hking tho world safe for J)omoora.oy", 

and proclaimed his Fourteen Points .. he rcvea.lcd n.n underlying purpose tha.t was 

much greater tha.n tho freedom of tho seas. 

Tho tvfenty-one yoa.rs of uneasy po~oc wore ushered in with tho Vorsaillos 

Poaoo Treaty. Hero Woodrow Wilson, o.nd with him America., was dofeo.tod. Tho 

Treaty wns o.tta.ckod by Gorma.ne, pro•Gormans, and most successfully, from his 
.. . . ' , 

sto.ndpoirlt, by Adolph Hitler. Whatever the merits of tho treaty• it did not ca .. 

tn.blish pca.oo. 

In tho interim, for seven years, 1922-29, the Americo.n people gnm~lod on 

wheat, on Florida and California real estate, and on the stocks a.nd bonds of the 

gr-:eat corporations. In one week, in November, 1929, the greatest financial 

eatr.olysm occurred. Eighty-nino billion dollars of paper or credit v.realth were 

lost. 

From 1933 to 1939 a. series of moo.sures aiming at r ecovery wore initiated. 

Relief in innumerable forms and on a. hitherto inooncoiva.blo soa.lo vms applied. 

Some contemporaries describe this as tho Third American Revolution. If so, the 

Revolution is still in process and tho outcome uncertain. 

In 1939 Germany invaded Poland. 1~ilo France and England wnited in• 

effectively, Russia joined Germany to crush and partition Poland. 
. "' . ., 

In 1940 Pr&~.noo" fell. Holland• ·Belgium, Denmark, and lTorwny wero invaded. 

The Italians attacked Greece ineffectively. Austria and Czechoslovakia having 

already succumbed to the Germans, the rodd into the Balkans was opon, ~nd Germany 

swept all Southwestern ~uropc into its new empire. Britain was bombed. 

Then Germany attackod and awept the Russians back to Stalingrad. And 

tho Japanese sank most of the Amorican fleet at Pearl Harbor. The Ane rican scheme 
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of being the "arsenn.l of democrt~.cy" ended; and Alncrica vms drawn into the greatest 

conflict of all time. 

The German army in North Africa was crushed; Italy was invo.ded. 

American and British armies crossed the Channel. An American army invaded the 

South of Frn.nce. The American o.nd British armies and the Russinns converged on 

Prussia. 

If we had not lived through this we could not believe this recital. If 

vro had not hnd ocular demonstration, we would not believe thnt a bo~b about the 
' 

size of a baseball wiped eighty-thousnnd Japanese off the face of the earth. 

History which started on the plo..ins of Mesopotamia six thousand years 

ago has come to o.. grand clinl.-"\Xe 

~io great questions ho..ve now emerged. They are definitely connected, 

and involve innumerable implications. 

Is thoro to be o..nothcr vrorld ·vmr? Is the materio..listic, openly ntheistiit, 

o..nd totalito..rian philosophy by which Russ in is controlled, nnd which aims nt pone• 

tro.ting and controlling its neighbors, bound to come into conflict with tho.t 

other philosophy of a democracy which we co.n ho.rdly co..ll Christio..n, but which is 

o.t loo..st spiritual to the extent of recognizing the dignity of the individual? 

With this question goes its corollary: How co..n mn.n be spo.rod this 

crowning horror? Through firmness tmrn.rd Russin? Through emergency appropriations 

for the weakened and frightened petty semi-democro.cies? Through ()150,000,000,000 . - . 
investment in all, but lo..rgely in Russin, to buy good will? Or who..t? 

The second is a. much deeper question. Throughout the sweep of time we 

have seen emerge and develop a religion. It i! not the only religion man h~s 

developed, but it is unique in that it is a f~ith thnt God's vrill works throughout 
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history; thnt it was His outstretched hand and His mighty arm thnt delivered tho 
. --

Hebrevrs from s la.very. And it is this same faith that saw 1~ the life and dea.th 

of Jesus of lTazo.reth not a regrettable incident, but an net of God for the libera.-

tion of mo.n from the fear of lifo, the fear of death,and the fear of God H~elf, 

to mo.ke possible that perfect love which cnsts out all fear. 

This religion is the key to tho cultural evolution of Europe. Wo cannot 

ignore it and still explo.in tho transformation of Western Europe. Western Europe 

as we know it started as a group of colonies of which tho greatest of Roman ob-

servers said, "They llltlk:o it a. desert and call it peace • 11 It became in tho Middle 

Ages a great, experimental field, in which sprang up the several cultures, arts, 

sciences, o.nd wa.ys of lifo. Freedom in Europe wn.s fought for on a. thou~a.nd batt~e 

fields, n.nd worked out in mult itudos of lives. It wa.s once lmown as Christendom. 

Mr. Fosdick ha.s seen in tho reverence for personality tho greatest o.nd 

most dominant idea. in tho Bible. ~~othor that is correct is a problem for thea-

logia.ns, but undoubtedly it is whnt tho man of the ~'ITostern Yforld ha.s found in 

Christianity. And it is this thought which is tho key not only to the Bible, but 

to tho litora.turc, philosophy, o.nd luw of the Yfost. 

We owe to tho Greeks tho form of Democracy, but it is that inner feeling 

for self which keeps Democracy a.live. And tho reason for this is clea.r. A demo-

cracy which is ba.sod p~rcly on tho economic noxu3 between mo.n and mnn, tho . . 

communist claim, appeals either to solf-intorost or to cla.ss hatred. Tho same 

thing applies to u democracy which is purely political~ As long as tho party \vinB, 

such domocra.ts arc friends. But a. democracy. to live. and lifo moa.ns weathering 

storms a.nd entailing sacrifice. must be rooted in brotherhood. Democracy cannot 

give or crca.to that feeling; only tho spirit that nr.kcs ma.n conscious of God as 

his Fa.thor can croa.te it. 
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Thus tho finnl question is: Cnn ~ godless world surviTc? And if it onn, 

vrill it be worth iM 

K~rl l\10.rx believed thn.t ultimtoly all c lo.ssos will oithor drop down or 

be pulled down to the lovol of the proletariat. Ko.rl 1<~.rx, of course. nGvor 

o.tte11dod n.n Arra ricn.n hit;h school or college, or he would have realized tho.t o.nothor 

possibility is conceiv~ble. Tho desire to rise, to transcend tho po.st, has often 

enough taken o. f~nt~stic and oven immoral form, but essentially it is rooted 

in tho etcrno.l gospel, preached by Mosc~ to slaves, by Plato to the dofontod 
\ 

Athonio.ns, by Jesus of N~z~roth to the victims of the P~x Romnna, by Po.ul to the 

inho.bito.nts of tho bo.zo.o.rs of tho Near Eo.st: tho possibility of living a. life 

which osco.pes self-righteousness by vrorking for o. Kingdom of God on co.rth--o.n 

o~rth which sto.nds wn.iting, ~s fuul put it, for tho revelation of the Sons of God. 

In thn.t 'sense tho la.st thirty years lmvo boon o. veritable rovolo.tion. 
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